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REMOVAL!

W.

II.

AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

offer to the public tbe largest and most
complete stock o!

can

have received this day from New York

line ot

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

SO

II.

PAMSOX,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Pltiladddhia,
Announces that lie bas just opeued

or

Corey’s old Ftiruilcre stninl,
dcc28-2w

IN

Orosi St.,

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, tbe
old and well-known Artist of ibis city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Priceei.
Aim:—To Please.

In

M

Union

Block,

No, 33 Free Street,

ALLY,

I

THAT

Dec. 23,

most

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
EyAll kinds of Repairing ncatlv done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25 < J ,TSStI

ure

RUFUS SMALL <£ SON,
BIDDEFOBD ME.,

r»TTUT

Goods, axd

of

ERY INDUCEMENT AS TO

QUALITY AND PRIC-

Your kind

solicited, with

REMOVAL.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congrc**Mt)) Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

IBEttb Hr.

W. R.

OPEN

Johnson,

DENTIST,

A

Christmas, Christmas J

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
t3T“All Operations nerformed pertaining to Den•alSurgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf

BUT

’Vov.

15th,

GOOD STOCK. OF

WILL

BELL AT THE

Lowest Cash Prices !
LOWELL

For

scitLti*

sep251y

manner.

Wave-House

A. BARKER

TH

Wharf,

where may be found

Dolls ot Wax,China, Marble and Untanned LeathVases, China
er, with boots and sho^s to fit them.
Sets, and a large variety ol Toys ot China, Wood,
Irou aud Tin.

GBOItGG IH7BSON*
357 Congress Street,

Presents!

Christmas

a

uec20 u5c

—

received from New York and Boston
signment, and must be sold in seven days,
Just

a

Holiday Goods

THOMAS r. BEALS, No. G7 Federal Street.
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 15S Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 134, Exchange St.

C. W.

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.'1

AT

BRANCH

OFFICE FOR

MAINE

317

AND FOR SALE AT THE

ADAMS &

TAUBOX, cor. E xchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 E'xcliange Street.
H ,1. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockelt, Salesman
LIBBY & GO. Mnrkflf. St.. nnitnsif-A flip Pnat Oilipp

—

PRICES /
dlw

ww

w v-'x

floods.

Holiday

Day

Tliis

Opening
HAYES

ct-

!

Have arrived with a full assortment ol Curatives.
These remedies ar. the Favorite Prescriptions
of the Mew Fork Luivemi.y, and are making
some of the

rapidity

AGENTS WANTED
In every lown and c ty in this Stale. We will be
pleased to commun'cate with any person desiring to
take an agency tor their remedies.
Address all letters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

They have a

tew

left of those
and BE AVER

more

CHINCHILLA

OVERCOATS
Of their

Kilty Suits of
111 per suit.

Wool just

people

Draw

to

the place where they

can

purchase

CLOTHING!
CF

Best

Quality

S17

sold at

a

discount

Street,

(Under Mechanic .* Hall.)

GEORGE A. IIARMON.
Decl8-dlw

English Bibles,
Prayer Books,

Church Services, etc.,
IN ALL KINDS AND STYLES OF BINDING.
The I^arge**, Choice*!, and mo*t complete
Block for Elegance of Benign, and Superiority of Workmnuship, Ever
Offered In Poitlnud.
A SPECIALITY IN

FAMILY BIBLES.
FOE SALE BY

A_.

ROBUST SON,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.
Jcl8-lw

Middle* M6Fed’lSts.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTT RICK, cor. Temple & Middle ets.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
I. F. TINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Stieet.
BUXTON & FJTZ, cor. Oxtord & Chestnut Streets.

PLACE?

Periodicals mid Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 25G Congress Street, cor of Temple.

AT

Paper and Twine,

DRESSER’S,

C. M. RICE, No. 1S3 Fore Street.
Picture Frames.

where he hag

an

extensive assortment ot

CLOTHING

Furnishing
C^*G»ve

him

a

call,

one

Christmas

Goods !

and all.

dc!7tf

Presents !

Skates, Skates, Skates!
A.T. STEWART & CO.

Forbes’ Patent Acme Club Skates,
Every Variety oi Skates !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

“Central Drug

JAMES IIAILEY & CO.,

Drug store,

No. 84

Exchange St.,

formerly occupied by

T. j.
His
Murray & Co.
well-known expernnee in
Pure Drugs
and Medicikeh pixes assurance
ihat all nreperiplions will to carefully ana accuratelv
ore,
The most complete assortment oi all
pa TP VT
MEDICINES can always be lound at No 81.

Curtis & Co, 355 Congress St,
Offler at low

Jed

Such us Book*, Fancy Goods, suitable
Pictures, Frames, a tine assortment ot

Foreland,

Dec.

2, 18:9.

dcc3dtf

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I.

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

JOHN C.

Have

presents'

recently rep'enisbed tbelr stock

European and A merit an

P. O.

Estate Agents.

DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Blork.
PROCTOR, No., 9 Exchange Street.

M.

PEARSON,

No.

Plater.
22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.

Stair Kiiiltlcr.
B.

K. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.
J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Co, 481ndia&lt>2& 104 Congress sis
WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street,

J.DEEMl NG &

of

Watches and Clocks,
Of

new

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

\YM. L.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 140, Exchange street.

GEBItlSH & PEARSON,

Safety Lamp.
• it
E have a non-explosive KEROSENE BURNv*/
KR, which can he adapted to any Lamp,
which will burn any kerosene cd with saiety.
HAYES & DOUGLASS,
No. 148 Middle street.
dclTedlw
December 16th, 1£GL

tor

Also, Pnprr Hangings, Curtains, Arc,
Cheap !
dcl0d2w
ggfpltase call and see.

PcrfasnniM, Fancy <;0o<In *
Toilet Article*. Ac., Ac
of every description and at such prices as the times

«&c.

JOHN \V. ''ROCKEli, No. 21 Union Street.

rcry

Chrmirnl*,

Worker,

O. B.

Juvenile lloolcs, &c, &c.

aTso

demand.

prices a select variety of

Holiday Goods!

selecting

hi

Stucco

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

CHEAP

Mr, EMMOira CHAPMAN
Central

Plasterer,

dc9-2w1G2 and lf4 MIDDLE STREET.

Store.” Book and Stationery Store,

IAESI RP.s to inform his friends and the cencnl
'hat he has purchased the well-known
...

Plumbers.
E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
u.

GKO. R.

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

del I-gw__

Congress.

PIio togra pliers.

Real

STARS’ PATENT SKATES,
WILLIAMS & MORSE’S I)o„

LAA I! A LITTLE.

near

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

-AND-

SOLF AGFMTS

Jewelry!

American Episcopal

171

WM. K. HUDSON, Temple street,

of

Congress

JOHNSON,

THE

and at the Cheapest
Brice.

WHERE IS THAT

E. K.

Pin and Ear Ring, in *ct« and Single,
Sleeve Button*, Stud*, Seal
Ring*, Ac,
frr>m one of the be t factories in N*w Yotk'
Ladies’ Gold Watches, Leontine Chain? Sea’s
amt Ke>s. in Great Variety.
Call aud Examine.

No,

DURAN &

Paper Hangers.

Times

Hard

Holiday Goods!

will be

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

7t

Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware.

much light upon his course as a public man
that I cannot lorbear quoting th *m here.—
Speaking of the proposition to instruct Senators in Congress by Stale Legislatures, he

In the first edition of.his commentaries Chancellor Kent declares that con-

wards to

England

and there married another

Manufacture.

W'atches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W.& H. H, MCDUEFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

ALSO

Silver and
Jewelry

Plated Ware,

and Fancy Articles,

In relation to the appr,whine Holidays, and solicit
share ot the public patronage.
dcl3-d4w

a

Something New!
PORIC and BEANS by llie quart or by the
W. C. COBB’S Sleaw Bakery every

HOTpot, at

morning.

no7tf

strikingly

illustrate hi* character atld

and

give this giuaticr, as they are to pass upon
it, such an investigation as it deserves.

r*r»rvivl iiv ct

t

jlincn

f.vnme

n^rl

n.nc

bigamy, defending himself
upon the ground that his first mariiage was
not celebrated according to legal requirements
therefore no marriage, but utterly
void. He was indicted in Ireland; tin: Judies
were equally divided, and the legal question
was

was transferred to the House of Lords for
determination. The cause was there argued
by the best talent of the country belore its
ablest jurists; for in tiie decision of legal
questions only those peers who are or have
been judges take a part. There were then sis
such peers, known as law lord;: Brougham,

Denman, Campbell, Lyndhurst, Cottingham,
and Abinger. The report of this case, as presented to them, fills :!74 broad pages of the
tenth volume of Clark and Finnelly’s Reports. Lord Cotleubam declared that in the
of a long professional life he had met
with no question so embarrassing. The difficulties were so great that the same result was

judges
equally divided. Judge Barnard of
New York, one of the elected luminaries of
that metropolis, is reported as lately deciding
that mere long-continued cohabitation would
confer all the marital rights and obligations.
But there was a giant of the law in earlier
days, whom we should place above all the
filthy sweepings of the halls of justice (so
called—lucus a non lucendo) of the Empire
city, who was of a different opinion.
Judge Farsons, in Milford v. Worcester, 7
Mass. 48, gave the decision of the Court over
which he presided that the mere agreement
of parties to rnarrv, followed by cohabitation,
however long continued, would not constitute
a valid marriage,
though made in the presence
of a justice of the peace, if the justice refused to take any part iu or s inction the ceremony. This appears to us the sounder judgThe
ment, the more rational conclusion.
marriage contract, in its legal characteristics,
diffeis essentially from all others. The parties to all others can annul or modify them at
their pleasure; not so with this. The interposition of the State througli its legislative

fectively.

In the debate on the admission of the SenArkansas in June. 1864, he staled
the foundation principles which guided tlie
policy adopted lor reconstructing ilic rebel
States. This not only illustrates liis habits of
reflection on questions of public importance
long before they arise, but a comparison of
this speech with the report ot the Committee
on lteconstruction will show a remarkable
similarity of thought and purpose, and that
report has been essentially the basis of this
great work— the roost difficult and impoitant
ever committed to a legislative body—which
is now Happily near its completion.
Without, according to tlie common judgment, popular sympathies, and therefore not
what would be called a popular man with tlie
people, he was nevertheless six times eleeted
to the Legislatuie of Maine; once—in 1840—
elected to this House from a district in
which his party was in a minority; and was
three times elected to the Senate of the United States—in 1S33, 1859, and in 1865,
by the unanimous vote of liis party in the
State Legislature, attesting the high appreciation by foe people ot his State of bis preeminent
abilities as a statesman and of h s sterling

ators Irom

qualititsasa

Him

uiey uuve, iimieiuit^aLiuugi'r

to

luuuceuieuia

tlipir

it. Everyboddy seems to look upon old
maids jist as ’hey do upon dried barbs—in
the garret, handy for sickness—and therefore,
girls, it ain’t a mistake that yu should be
willing tew swop vureself opli, with some
true pheJljw, tor a liussband.
'ihe swop Is a
good one, but don’t swop lor enny man wbo
is respektabel jist bekause bis lather is.
You
had better be an old maid for 4 thousand
jvam, aim lucu jcilll me ouakcrs, Ilian lew
buy repiyptauce at this price. No woman ever made this trade who didn’t git either a
phool, a mean cu-s,or a clown fora hussband.
7. In digging down into this subject, I find
the digging grows harder the further I git. It
is mutch easier tew inlorm yu who not tu
marry, than who tew, for the leason thare iz
more ov them.
I don't think yu wilj foUer mi advis’, II I
give it; and therefore 1 wi 1 keep it. for l look
upon advise as I do upon castor iie—a mean
dose to give, and a mean dose to take.
But 1 must say one thing, girls, or spile. If
you can find a bi ight eyed, healthy, and wellballasted boy, who looks upon poverty as sassy
as a child looks upon wealth—who had raiher
sit down on the emb-stone,in front ol the 5th
avenue hotel and eat a ham sandwich, than
tew go inside, and run in debt lor his dinner
and tooth pick—one who is armed with that
kind ol pluck that mistakes a defeat for a victory, mi advise is tew take him boddy and soul
—snare him at wutist, for he is a stray trout,
of a breed very skase in our waters.
Take him, 1 say, and bild on to him, as hornets bild on lo a tree.—New York Weekly.

ov

linaifatn

least lately warned of the principles which
would govern the man whom they chose to
represent them. Differing with him in his
vote on this question, believing then as I still
believe he reached wrong coaclusions, I cannot too strongly express my admiration of
the high motives by which he was governed.
And, sir, whatever difference of ooinion may
exist in regard to the duty of Representatives
of States or districts to obey the expressed
will of their constituents, all who appreciate
true manhood must admire the character of
him who iu youth avowed these manly principles and consistently and courageously lived
up to them against whatever temptation to
the day of his aeatb.
The same high tone is characteristic of the
man who in early life spoke these brave words;
and this character of perfect integrity and
conscientiousness impressed itself upon all
with whom Mr. Fessenden came in contact.

sensational: clothed

in
their application, and wonderfully effective in their influor judicial department must Ve invoked to
lie seemed to follow the maxim ol
ence.
the parties
sever this tie, however desirous
Solomon, that *‘it is an honor for a man to
may be to separate.
cease from strife, but every fool will be medThose who cohabit without any agreement
dling;” lor he never dissipated liis power in
anerv wrangling.or in stuuin speeches on curot marriage surely render themselves amenarent topics, but reserved his strength for emerble to the law. If then, the law seeks to congencies when it was required; and however
trol the continuance and termination of this
sudden and important the occasion, he was
contract relation, legal forms ought to bo obalways found ready and fully armed. Making
no pretensions to oratorical powers, and selserved and legal sanction superadded to its indom speaking to popular assemblies, yet few
ception. Mere agreement of the parties is an could command Closer attention or at times
unsound basis for an institution ot this social
rouse au audience to a higher pitch of enthuimportance, since it may be asset ted by one siasm.
He never spoke except he had something
paity and denied by the other, or may be de- to
say, and never electioneered for the votes
nied by b. tli, whenever the tie becomes disof his constituents by talking buncombe irom
tasteful to either or loth of them. Whenever the floor in Congress or writing it for newsThe small aits of the
the Statute provisions have been considered
paper publication.
demagogue he disdained to use. He nevei
as directory, it has been hesitatingly done
flattered the people to obtain tbeir votes.
for the reason assigued by the Pennsylvania
He had great influence in the body oi
judge in Rodebaugli v. Sanks, 2 Watts, 9, that which he was a member; which is proof that
“a contrary decision would bastardize half lie was really a great man, lor none othei
could acquire and retain the influence whict
the children born in the last hall century.”
lie exerted qver such a body of men as com
The only real safeguard for society is to have pose the Senate of the United States.
This influence was largely due to the conthe legislat ve regulations concerning marfidence which his h'gh character inspired in
enforced
and
all
deviations
from
riage strictly
those with whom- he was associated. Evert
them severely punished. The evident tenone felt that whether Mr. Fessenden wa'
dency of the Courts in this State has been to right or not. he believed himself to be so, am
follow the lead of Judge Parsons. See Bruns- could give a reason lor the faith that was ii
him in a plain, simple, quiet wav, that com
wick v. Litchfield, 2 Green’I., 2S and Ligonia v.
manded respect if it did not produce convic102.
Also
v.
Cram
Burnham, tion. He did not seek to persuade and argm
Buxton, Ibid.,
5 Green’I, 213 and Damon's Case, 0 Green’I., people into his way ol thinking. lie oul;
14S—State v. Uodgkins, 19 Maine, 153. To stated his convictions and the reasons lo
those he addressed to decidi
aid in preventing the prevailing loos°ness of them, leaving on the issues
lor themselves
presented.
He had great order, not only in all busines
present ideas from invading these sound prehis
but
in
mental
cedents is the chief motive we have in writing
matters,
processes. VVhetli
this article 1o urge the rigid enforcement of er in his library at home or in bis committee
or piivate apartments
room
laws
tnis
salutary
upon
important subject.
here, this sum
order was observed. There were no piles c t
The contract so regulated and sanctio ted by
hooks and manuscripts, no confusion of pa
the authnriiy of the State, contemplating lifelong relations between pai ties and their issue pers, but all the surroundings were c'.ea' I
ought not to be hastily, nor for any but the clean and orderly as the mind that preside
I
gravest causes, dissolved. Upon this subject over them. He kept himself unincumberei
ot all waste material, weeding out and rej. et
we not long ago expressed our opinion, hut
on
recent events have given to it such promiing even tiling supei lluous, and retaining
nence that we may soon take occasion to reIv the useful, before making a speech h
analysed bn sub
cur to it again.
thought out and thoroughly
reaeued a distim
jeet until his mind had
correct methods, an l
—A Norwich, Connecticut, painter was
c inclusion bv logical and
wha 1
called in the other night to paint the Ten
then stated’ iu the simplest language
Commandments on the wall of a church lec- that conclusion was and how he U d liiiuse I
of
a
s
eec 1
ture room. Deacon
arrived at it. His construction
took the Bible to
read them to him so that there should be no was like the building of Solomon’s temple »
mistake. After tumbling the leaves back and you heard nei her the sound of the haniine T
nor saw the debris of the workman, but ever
fortli for awhile, he turned to the painter
stone was taken from the quarry ready fitte it
with the question, “Whereabouts siuill I lind
to its place, and the building rose silently an d
em?”
were seveie

■

J

tnnnpv

T.r»

Kespite is the Shadow of the Gaxeows.—A l’ochester, X. Y. dispatch of the
10th inst., says:
Frans Joseph llessner who wa3 to hava
been bung in this city to-day, for the murder
ol his wife, was granted a st»y of proceedings
this morning by Judge Grover, of the Court
of Appeals, on the ground of irtegulariiy in
the proceedings ot his trial. Tbiee gentlemen left this city late yesterday and arrived
at Judge Grover s reside ce in Angelica, about

o'clock this m irning. After obtaining
the order they started back and had the good
fortune to catch the various traius which they
had to take to reach the city beiore the execution. During the journe. they were compelled to make eighteen miles each wav in a
road wagon and arrived at the jail just as
Messner had dressed himself and nreDarations were being made to lead him to the
gallows. The poor lellow had passed a restless night aud looked fearfully careworn when
he received communion at the hands of ihe
priest. On hearing of the respite, by which
his case will be carried to tire Court of Appeals on the first Tuesday in January, he sank
into hi* seat and endeavored to thank his
benefactors, but for a rew moments he was
unable to utter a word. He finally recovered
himself, and taking one of the lawyers by the
band, exclaimed: "X am a stranger in this
land, and I thought 1 had not a single friend
in the world, but I have found friends in >ou,
gentlemen. I trusted in God, and Hehas not
abandoned me.
one

rnnt.imift it. thfi

tar distant, as the lebels were
nearly exhausted. It' they kept their money
for speculations and gold gambling they might
make larger immediate incomes lor tl.e time,
hut they would lose that without which no investments wouldjhave any value—the prosperltyof our institutions and the safely of the
nation. The response to the appeal was electric. Money which had beeD locked up came
lor h into the market an the wheels ol trade
began to move again. The press of the country seconded the efl'orts ot tue Secretary with
its powerful influence, and the §2iX),UU0,(X)0
authorized by law were speedily poured into
the Treasury.
Mr. Fessenden’s idea was that the cause
could not be gained unless the people were
determined to gain it, and an appeal to their
purses would be the shot test road to asceitain
the true extent of their energies anJ determination. At the beginning of bis administration of the Treasury in July, 1804, gold
When in Match, 1805, he lelt
was 270 to 280.
it to resume his seat in the Senate it had laden to 198, and the national credit was corres
ponJingly improved. I know it is said that
financial success during the war depended upon military success, hut is it not equally tiue
that military success depended upon financial
success ?
At the period I have referred to the former
followed Lhe latter. I have dwelt at some
length upon this brief period in the public life
ol Mr. Fessenden because 1 have always lelt
that the services he so quietly and unostentatiously rendered the country at this ciitical
juncture,had never been duly appreciated, and
also because it illustrates particularly bis most
valuable trails ot character; bis compiehensive statesmanship; his unselfish patriotism,
the readiness and availability of his powers in
a case of emergency, and his firm, abiding
laith in the patriotism ot the American people. Holding positions in the Government
which afforded him great opportunities to enrich himseit, he was never suspected of prostituting them to that purpose. With abilities
that would have brought him large wealth iu
his profession he gave bis time to the service
of his country and lelt that service as poor as
he entered it.
I regret to feel that such virtue in a public
The
man calls lor special commendation.
worst enemy of Mr. Fessenden never dared to
question his scrupulous integrity. He was
indeed God’s noblest woik, an honest man.
He appealed to regard with supreme iiidttlerence eiiticisms on his public acts, seldom betraying any emotions or taking any pains to
correct public opinion when he was assailed,
or his motives misjudged; yet he was not unvnin.llnl nf flip nnrnlvit ion of hi.*; tif*lloornnen.
but was governed by tbe conviction that it
could best be permanently Eccuied by deservend

was

not

The young Duke of Genoa, of whom we
read considerable now-a-days as likely to carry
oil the prize of the Spanish Crown, ('bat is if
his mother and the Pope will let him,) has bad
good training in England under the special
ot Mr. Matthew Arnold. He belongs to
the House of Savoy, the Princes of which
have always homo a high character lor courage and honesty, and some of whom have been
The fortunes of the
men of marked ability.

care

house during the last twenty years have been
somewhat remarkable. In 1819 Charles Albert, the father of the present King ol Italy,
haviDg been defeated in the field of Novara by
the Austrians, and failing to find the death he
sought, abdicated in favor ol his eldest son,
and left Italy, to die in a lew months of a
broken heart. The kingdom to which bis son
succeeded then consisted oi a small and poor
province in the north of Italy, and the island
of Sardinia, from which he took bis title. It
was heavily encumbered with debt, and had to
Austrians for the
pay a large ransom to tbe
expense of the war. Under the wise government of Cavour, perhaps the greatest statesman of the century, a man who to the subtehy
so characteristic of the Italiaos joined the
common sense and industry ol an Englishman,
the little kingdom flourished, industry revived
and !ts administration became a model lor
of Italy was
other States. Whilo the rest
to despotism, in Sardinia constituup
given
tional liberty prevailed, so that from all parts
of the peninsula tho eyes of patriots were
turned toward Turin. At last the opportuni-

ty came for which Cavour had waited so patientlv. and in 1839 the rich province of Eombirdy, the Dnebies which were virtually parts
>f Austria though nominally independent, and
large portion of the Papal territory with tb*
Kingdom of Naples was annexed to the do-

ing it.

a

To say that Mr. Fessenden bad no faults
would be to claim for Idm exemption trom
the irailties ot humanity; but his faults were
not ot the meaner but of the nobler kind,

Two years
Victor Emmanuel.
the War between Prus-ia and
Austria, and the last Austriau soldier left
Italy. With the exception of the small terriminions of
more

“And e'en liis tailings leaned to virtue's side.”
In manner he was cold, reserved, and somewhat aristocratic, communing little with his
fellowmen. liis private liie was retired aDd
lie had hut few intimate
unostentatious,
Iriemis, and shrank almost instinctively from

that general acquaintance and notoriety in
which persons differently constitu ed tind de
light; but for those who did enjoy bis confidence and esteem, his friendship, though not
demonstrative, was strong and enduring, and
by sueli he was admired and beloved, and it
was difficult lor them to underst and how he
could be regarded as cold and selfish. They
saw

in

the

cold

exterior

and

somewhat

proud reserve, a manly independence and a
contempt of meaningless or hypocritical t,r0"
fessions, and beneath it
and a warm heart.

a

generous

nature

Such, sir, is the man whose life and loss
this day commemorate, and whose
sueli to

we

services
we

spare
The nation bas lew
virfrom its councils. May we emulate his
our country that
tues and mi live ami serve
it
tire
deserve flora
when we depatt we may
so heartily bestowed
niaudit wlifedi is to day
Irieud, "Well done, good and
on ou, departed
faithful servant.
Mr. Speaker, I now oifer tbe following resolotions:

mou' n.

Resolved, That this House ban heard with
deep sensibility the announcement of the
death of Hoa. William Pitt FessendeD, a Sena:or

in

Congress

Resolved, That

from
as a

the Stale of Maiue.

testimony of respect for

the memory of tbe deceased the members and
officers of this House will wear the usual
badge of mourning tor thirty days.
Resolved. That the proceedings of this House
in relation to the death of Hoo. William Pitt
Fessenden be communicated to his family by
the Clerk.
Resolved, That as a further mark of respect
for the memory of the deceased this House do
now

iiop

fault.

(i. It is one of the most tuffest things for a
female to be an old maid successfully. A
grate menny has tried i and unde a bad job

maintained from the first the. rights ot the
Government to adopt any measures however
aibitraiy to preserve its exis’ence. At a most
erilical peri ad ol the war, July 0, lSt4, alter
having perioimed the arduous duties of his
position in the Senate lor nearly eight mouths,
worn down with latigue and suffering Irom
physical exhaustion, he was called by President Lincoln to the Cabinet as Secretary of
the Treasury. And as he expressed himself
in a letter to a friend at that time: ‘‘At whatever risk ot health or reputation, 1 am compelled to accept. 1 dare cot take the responsibility ol declining at such a ciisis.”
Making no pretensions as a financier, and
having no particular policy or theories on the
subject if finance, he had what in such a crisis was vastly beLer than cither, a character
to inspire that coutideuce which is the soul of
credit, and an abiding faith in the ability and
determination of the American people to sustain their Government. With an apparent
stagnation in military movements, the people,
heart sick with "‘hope deferred,1’ an Army to
be recruited, maintained aud paid; with dem.iuds pressing for payment on an emply
Treasury, few men ever assumed weightier respousibihes, and none ever met such more
manfully or discharged them more honestly
and successiully. He immediately put himself in communication with the capitalists ot
the country by calling a meeting oi bankers at
New York, stated to them in a straigluiorward, business like manner the financial condition and needs of the Government, his desire to gather opinions from a:l sources and
listen to advice Irom any who might offer it.
Although this meeting tended to strengthen
the confidence of capitalists in the new Secretary and to implore toe national credit, as
was seen m the immediate decline in gold, it
failed to provide the needed funds. His next
step was to issue an appeal to the people of
the United States, reminding them that it
was their war; that they had proclaimed it
and carried it on thus lar; that if they now

at

were never

one

adopt some ol the financial measures which
the euieigency required, his doubts always
yielded to the necessities of the case, and lie

How clearly and distinctly these words foreshadow the last prominent act of iris public
life.
If his constituents were disappointed in
bis vote on the impeachment trial they were

plain, simple language, they
their logic, apt and printed in

rung one.
5. If a yung man kao beat yu playing on a
planner, and kant hear a fish-horn playing in
ibe street without turning a back summersett
on account of the nmsicktbat is in bun, I say
strip him; he might answer tew tend a babe,
but. if yew set biiu hoeing out the gardeD, yu
will find that yu hav got tew do it joursell. A
man whose whole belt lies in musick (and
not very beity at that,) ain’t no better lor a
liussband than a seedlitiz powder; but if he
luvs to listen while yu sing sum gmtlc ballad,
yu will find him mellow and no soft. But
don’t marry enny bodily for jist one virtew ena man for jist
ny quicker than yu would

man.

intiutil pnruofvtificm nt'imi lf*il him

Sir, I have mi doubt that our Senators in
Congress euteitaiu these views. I should hesitate to believe that iu the discharge of their
high and imoortant trust they would on questious ol great imporiauce to our whole country yield up their honest convictions and violate their oaths simply to comply with the diI am
rections ol any set ot meu whatever.
tree to confess, sir, that I would not tbns act.
Ou questions ot mere local interests, interests
connected with themselves alone,in y constituents have a light to instruct me, and I am
bound to obey tbeir instructions.
But, sir, ou questions of general interest I
have a higher ouligatiou; I am bound to examine and judge lor myself, to lorui my own opinions and to act upon them, and them only, on
a question of this kind.
Sir, did I know that
the opinion of every one of my constituents
differed from my own, iff acted at all I would
act according to my own honest c >nvictious of
Those
right were it directly iu tbeir teeth.
whom 1 represent, sir, would despise me il X
acted otherwise.
No, sir; I might >n such a
case resign mv office, but I would never violate the dictates ol'my own conscience. X am
willing to be the servant of the people, but I
never will he their slave.”

in

4. Don’t marry a phellar who is alwuz a
how his mother does things, it is as
liaid tew suit these men as it is tew wean a

telling

to

to

His speeches

well.

As chairman of the Finance Committee of
the Senate lie took a leading part in shaping
the legislation that provided the “sinews oi
war” during the rebellion, and although his

said:

then indicted for

o

yure fuelier mi,band:
1- The man who is
jellous ov every little
attenshun which yu git from sum other fel.ow yu will find, alter
yu are married tu him,
Juv. liunsell more tlian lie duz
yu, and what
lor
mistook
you
solissltude, yu will diskover,
lias changed into inditlcrencc.
Je.lousy isn’t
a hcart-diseaze; it is a liver-complaint.
2. A mustasfi is not ind:spensab e; it Is only a little more hair, and iz a good deal like
moss ami oilier exeressences—olten duz the
best on sile tint won’t raise euuything else.
Don't forgit ttat tho,e things wnicb yu admire in a pheliuw before nuiriage, you will
probably hav tew admire in a liussband after,
and a muslash will git tew be very weak (liet
liter a long time.
3. if bussbands could be took ou trial, as
irish cooks ar •, two-thirds ov them would
probably be returned; but there don't seem to he
enny law for this; tharetore, girls, yu will see
that after yu g.t a man, yu have got tew keep
him, even if yu loos ou him. Consequently,
if yu hav got enny kold v'utles in the hous,
try him on them, once in a while, during
scouring season, aud if he swallers them well,
and sez he will take sum inoie, he is a man,
who, when blue Monday corns, will wash

William Pitt Fessenden.
After a tboiough examination of liis Congressional record, I cannot find wlieie, Irom
the beginning to the end of this conflict, from
the abrogation of ihe Missouii compromise to
tlie last act of reconstruction, be ever yielded
one essential point in favor of slave' y.
He
was not a reformer, not a man to attack existing evils in the State; but rather inclined
to suffer irom them while enduiable than to
il'stuib the existing forms by which they were
protected, liut he resisted all new concessions to slavery, and when he saw that the
safety of the uation demanded its destruction,
he.aimed to do the work thoroughly and ef-

ao

“They have much better opportunities to
give the question lull, fair,and thorough examiuatiou than we can pot-sibly possess.
They,
too, are acting under the sanction of an oath,

vnman

reached as in the other tribunals ; the

Oyster House.

received lor
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On consignment, and
from iormer prices.

Ladies’ anti Gents’ Ilair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

143 Middle Street.

THE CELEBRATED

ill have the articles they want, and the piice
shall he made satisfactory it possible. 1 am specially desirous o closing out my Plated Ware, and will
sell a set ot six pieces for $35, which is worth $50,
and other article* in like pr. portion. Pins, Rinas,
Studs, Cult Rut ons, J ockets, Bracelets and all articles in this line, l shall sell at 10 to 50 per cent, less
than V
pi ice. Call and gee.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
rx. liange Street.
decl6dtdec31

knot, finding tltao'selves “unskilled to loosen
and too weak to cleave”.
One Millis was married in Ireland in disregard of established forms; he came after-

solving it.

spot

a*

will show that in the great contest in which
was destroyed, while freedom had
fiercer and more violent champions, it bad
none steadier, truer, or more reliable than

gate

marriage by competent parties of itbinding marriage; but being put upon inquiry by subsequent criticism
of this statement, he qualifies it in later editions by adding the words “in the absence of
all civil regulations to the contrary;” thus rivalling in ambiguity the dubious vaticinations
of the Delphic Apollo. Of course people may
marry as they please in a State wheie there
are no civil regulations concerning marriage;
but where there are such civil regulations do
they indicate the only way, or simply a way
in which marriage can be solemnized? In
other words, are the statutory provisions upon this subject merely directory or are they
mandatory and exclusive of all other forms of
procedure ?
In 1843 the case of Jewell v.
Jewell,reported in Howard's Report, 219, brought this
precise question before tha Supreme Court of
the United States, and after argument by the
late Hugh S. Legare,and other eminent counsel and dtie deliberation the juJges were
found to be equally divided on this point and
could give no opinion. The next year the
highest courts of the United Kingdom were
brought to discussion of this subject, and
they, too, could only idly finger the goidian

l ms question, tlie most imupon ttns point,
portant in its bearing that the individual or
society can present lor the consideration of
the courts, is, at the same time, the most uncertain and difficult of solution
The elementary writers of the law give us no aid in

as

slavery

ale

He died in Portland at hi3 home, which lie
loved so well, and surrounded by his
family
and friends, who were so dear to him, at twenty minutes past six o’clock on the morning of
September 8.
Mr. Fessenden, though bom in the State of
New Hampshire, October 10, 1SU0, was from
his earliest childhood a resident of Maine. In
that Slate be received his-carly trainin'! and
Ins collegiate education,and it was in the public service ol that State that he acquired reputation as an able statesman.
Admitted to the bar before he bad attained
his majority, he rose rapidly in his profession,
and at the time of his withdrawal from it intopolitical life had no superior at the bar in
Maine and very lew in the country.
Candid,
straiebtlorwaid, and direct, clear in bis statements and logical in bis arguments, be had
great influence with court and jury; and it
was those quaities which, brought into exercise into the torum of the Senate, gave him
such commanding iufluenee in that body.
He loved his profession, and left it reluctantly lor tue most exciring and arduous duties
ol po'itical life.
Identified wilh the Whig party, which being in a minority iu the State and
nation felt the necessity for putting forth its
ablest champions, he found it difloult to resist
the demands male upon him by his political
friends; and in 1831 he was elected one of the
representatives from the city of Portland to
the Legislature of Maine, and althoagh the
youngest member he soon lose to d:stinction
in the body and in the State.
It was during this period that the United
States Bank question was agitating Congress
and the country, and resolutions were inlroduced into tiie Legislature instructing the
Senators in Congress Irom Maine to vote
against reclurtering that institution. Mr.
Fessenden made a speech against the resolutions which is remarkable uot only for that
peculiar power which distinguished his subsequent efl'oits, hut more remarkable still as embodying his views ol the duties and responsibilities of a Senator of the United Stales and
as laying down Hose opinions and principles
which governed liis own action in that high
position. Some passages ol this speech so

course
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Goods.

Own Manufacture.

Fine All

YOUTH’S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing p;oportionate y low.

r.r

Fine

Hat Manufacturers.
CHA3. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8} Congress Stieet.

India Rubber and

can

were

At Prices to Correspond with the Times.

trom 10 to 25 per cent, lower than they
Those who are looking lor
purchased e'sewliere.
Vo'ir'a onii/lfi lt>i<l Itultnr
11 on.)

lot

Ilair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*

H. A.

OFFERING

CLOT HINGr

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Medical Advice Free!

street*.

Horse Shoeing.

Rollins & Bond

j F. P. HENDEJiSOX, M. 1).,
CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.

Oxtord and Wilinot

S. YOUNG an* BENJAMIN FULLER, 1S7 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New Eng
laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

That

Medical History.

The most remarkable fea'uie ol these remedies is
the
wi li which they cure diseases which
have hitherto be^n considered incurable.
A valuable book con aining useiul medical information tor everybody iree.

cor.

opposite old City Rail.

DOUGLASS,

It Is True

cages
can be

a

LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

E.

I. T. JOHNSON,

-BY-

INTEND to offer for cash articles in my

received,

Furniture ttnd Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 B’ree Street.
Groceries.

New and Very Attractive Lot !

Congress Street,

Just

LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Prehle Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,.No. 51, Exchange St.

BRENNAN &

YES.

I

the *torc cf

Congress St.,

LOWEST

—

UNDER MECHANIC’S IIALL.

nt

HOLMES,

ARB

P. S.—Tbe very best of references given of cases
treated in th s State, if desired.
December 14,1861*.
dim

A. G. CORLISS’
decl8

kiuda, jual opened
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University Medicines ?

Office Hour*—From 8 A. Nl. till 8. P. M.

—

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. II. M ARK, Congress. corner ot North St.
MON TGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

JOHN A.

Dec 20-2t

YORK

large

JEWELRY!

in Portland.)

AT TUE-

148 Middle Street.
NEW

on con-

lot of

one

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STROUP, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

LOOK!

complete assort-

ment ol the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TU LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store,
jetteodtr
CPHAM & ADAMS.

In

Articles.

Fancy

SNOW,

331 CongreM **(.« 6 Doom above I.'buco St.
IEIr*Siore lo Let and Fixtures lor Sale.

E

HUDSON’S*
made, selling at whole-

Dye House.

JOS1AH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FEENALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. iV. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13£, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Let l

to

3Iost Remarkable Cures

-AT-

decl8dlw*
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AUENTS)

Holiday Goods!

and

Days,

beaten,

Henderson & Staples,

-OF-

Toys

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

on

LARGE VARIETY

GEORGE

Confectionery.

—

Now is Your Ohmc?, Call Before The Bush

cannot be

dtc20

Xo, 25O Congress St., Portland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pure Confectionery, just
sal* and retail.
Call and see the stoi k of

dtf

subscribers have remove.! their place of
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E.
Upturn & Son. Commercial street, bead ol Richard-

sons

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
lyNitrons Oxide Gas and Ether admin;sfered.
a

FOR THE

obtaiu no satisfactory response.
Nor can the courts of last appeal in this cour.
try and the one from which we derive the
principles of our common law enlighten us

riage, we

s

He p need through glory’s morning
And walked in I’aiaiisc.’-

Mr. Fessenden’s talents

cussions that

ready and forcible debaler wete most conspicuously displayed, and with all bis reputation
for conservatism, an examination ot bi3 record

“His sufferings ended with the day,
get lived be at its close,
And breattied tlie long, long niglit away
In t-lai ue-like repose f

“Hut when ibo sun in all Ills
Illumed theeastern skies,

per annum, in advance.

rapidly from foundation to cap-stone. jjc
.loftli llillin»w Pnprr«.
was a man of exceedingly sound judgment,
female remarks.
examined everything brought to his attention
Deal <'.iris', are yu in saieh ov a husband ?
critiea'ly before he decided upon it, and never ^
,z ** a
Pumper, and yew are not lequirsigned any paper without carefully reading its ...I t»
*es out lolu|, but aie expel, ted
contents, and when he did not lully agree to ! ten-ibi?ay
down onto the earth, az
its statements, qualifying his
th- w ‘>'l>ure eyes
approval.
''as'ookin for a pin, and reply tew
Mr. Fessenden first took liis seat in the SenJ. ®
tlielnteiroaator,
with
a kind of draulin
ate ot tlie United States in
sigb,
1854, when (lie as (ho v*i wa eating an
and ad,*
agitation of the slavery question bad nearly oil irom the halt
shell. oyster, juice
leached its culmination.
He immediately
Not tew press so tender a theme until It
took a prominent part in the senatorial disbekums a thorn m toe ilesh, wo win ,,reaurlie
cussion on this subject, resisting manfully Ihe
(tew avoid argument) 'hat yu are on ihe look
aggressions of the slave power, and repelled out lor
summing in 1 lie male line tew boost
with spirit the insolence of its advocates,
yu in the up-hill ov lile, and to keep his eyes
were
that
they
teaching them
engaged in a ou the britcning when yu begiu tew go down
conflict in which there were “blows to take us tiie other
side ov the mountain. Let me give
well as blows to give.” It was in these disyu sum small chunks ov advice how tew

minated Ins life.
His sickness lasted but a
few days, during which time the hopes and
fears of his fiiends alternated, until the rooming of September?, when he began gradually
to sink away.

we have occasion to enquire whether or not
the omission of some part of the
ceremonial,
or of some form or act, invalidates the mar-

self constitutes a

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

ofVnnlor Fcusuden.

ically, during the recess.
A slight departure from this his usual
course probably induced the attack which ter-

contracting parties, solem-

sent to a

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

—

13,18C9.
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No.

Furnishing Goods.

STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

Reduced Prices!

Next Ten

Between Middle and Fore.

And

Teeth filled and all their diseases neat ed in

HOYT,

Portland Water Co. have removed their
the room over ihe Eastern Express
Plum Street near Middle Street,
t-epltfL. D. SHLPLKY, Sec’y.

Are inserting lor partial sets, bcaut.iful (-arved teeth which are superior in
t ▼ many respects to tho>-c usual:y insertfurther information call at

and

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 Federal Street.

THEoffice to

B00TBBY

Flour and Groceries.
BICKFORD & CO, Portland St, cor. Green.

Com,
W.

intend to leave Port1 and in January. These
goods
bought ar. importers and Manufacturer’s
COST, and are offered to tho public at prices that

IVo. 49 Exchange Street,

oflice

DENTISTS,
ed.

&

REMOVAL.

C\4JRVEn TEETH.

Builders.

and

HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s ('loth in;/.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple S tree Is.

As I

Of nil

Street, Portland. Advertise-

■c

tween competent

nized in accordance with the terms of the
statute, is unquestionably valid; but when

Clothing

s,

indulge

his passional attraction toward his black but
comely handmaid. These prohibitions of the
law are easily enough understood; but when
we seek to ascertain the essentials of a marriage between persons not thus prohibited we
find ourselves in the dark. A marriage be-

$8.00

verms
_

The report ot Mr. Lynch’s remarks in the
House of Representatives, on Tuesday last, in
f’OJt'Vi:.: a jvib
memory of the late Senator Fessenden, were
condensed by the reporter of the Assobadly
Tuesday Morning, Decembar 21 1869.
ciated Press; and we consider them of sufficient interest to our readers to justify a repubMarriage—its Nolcninizntion.
lication in full. We shall follow with the euihat dubiety which is
popularly supposed
always to overhang the issue of legal proceed- logy of Mr. Hale the member from the fifth
ings finds nowhere stronger illustration than district to-morrow:
Mr. Speaker, the message just received from
in those causes
involving the the validity of the Senate
announces that another of the dismarriages solemnized in some particular way tinguished statesmen
of the country lias passor under peculiar circumstances.
One would ed away; and although the sad event occurnaturally conclude that there could he noth- red many months since, and lias been heralding more definitely settled than whatever per- ed to the country by the pulpit and the press,
it is eminently proper that in these
Halls,
tains to this oldest, most
important, almost where he has exerted such a controlling inuniversal contract and relation of
marriage.— fluence, and at this time when on assembling
The reverse of this,
we miss his presence from our counhowever, is the fact. The together
cils and
proverbial uncertainty of the law is in noth- should begin to realize the nation’s los3, we
pause Iromour labors and, consecrating more gloriously uncertain than concern- ing a day to bis
memory, pay a tribute to hi3
ing this subject, where every possible motive virtues.
For
to induce
mjself, sir, I have rever so fuiiy recogcertainty seems to conspire. When nized the
loss sustained by our
tlie question, Wbat constitutes a
country, my
legal mar- State, and my own immediate constituents, as
is
riage.'
put to them, the oracles are dumb, since I relumed to my labors
here; for alor give dubious, feeble and
he was my neighbor and my friend, yet
contradictory re- though
sponses. Tlie legislation of every country, it was during the sessions or Congress that
I was most closely and intimat?ly connected
from tlie earliest times to the
present, has as- with him. Indeed, since his election to the
sumed to regulate this form of
celebrating Senate it was in discharge of his public duties
marriage, rightly viewing it not only as a here that most of his active life was speDt.
At home he lived
civil contract but as also
passing
possessing elements most of his time with hisquite retired,
family and in his garof a ^spiritual and religious character. Tlie den and
but
little with solibrary, mingling
stronger the religious sentiment of the com- ciety and avoiding all excitement. His close
to
his
the
duties
here
more
application
munity
during the sessguarded by legislative proviions of Congress, which were never interruptsion is the institution of marriage; so that in
ed except by sickr.es3 while be was a member
Maine we_Jipd it carefully provided by law
of tlie Semite, made such draits on his naturthat no man shall marry his grandmother, ally feeble constitution as to render it necessary for him to recuperate mentally and physnor shall any fanatic amalgamation^
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M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market. Square. (Snow
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J. W.
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00,, Advertising Agts,
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JO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
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SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D. WHITE &

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tliePark.

Fancy Goods!

Second

PLASTERERS,
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Closing Out Sale.
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Office Wo. 13 1-1 Free Street,
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wifh cemented cellars and

J. L. FARMER'
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Blcachery.
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{Representing some of the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent* for the ofd N. E. Life Co for York

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Book-Binders.
Si SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
good style for Apothecary.Dry Goods

augGdtf

P. M. Frost.

WE SHALL

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

of

Yours Respectfully,

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Uumpsh're.
Office City Building) Birideforri, ITJnine.
August 24-dlyr

it libbers.
C'ongTeps SI tret.

358

Booksellers stud Stationers.

SMALL

let.

Millinery business,

I

ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

ITJniue.

WALTER

Bonnet and Hat

on corner

WARRANT A SALE.

attention is

and

CO., No.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

At Once l

choice

December 18,18C9.

FRESCO

,

purchasers

I SHALL OFFER EV-

GOODS, TO

Boots, Shoes,

the prenrses.

on

nro

RPVPT).

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
County

May 21-dtt

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

on

Enquire

Rent low.

in'

MAY BE ASSURED THAT

ES OF

store

cor-

THURSDAY,

Full Stock

Dry

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Middle,

respectfully

AVH TUP

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Slrect, (Weed.)
TV. S. DYER, 158, Middle St., over H. II. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (ever Shaw’s.)

J. W. BOUCHER &

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl ?t., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancv. Apply lo

WILL OPEN NEXT

with* a

axd select

Store 122

W. HOLMES, No, "27 Congress Street.

C.

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

ness.

STORKS

Street, Falmouth Hotel

would

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
in

taken

FORM MV FUlFA’llfi

BRENJVA N

(Formerly

Having

Auctioneer.

water

Removal.

ner

large

fitted up in

PORTLAND,
cor,

between

ANDERSON,
At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

Commercial street, head
*
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Hits been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fish Establishment. Will he fitted up tor any kind of busiHE

»

or

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
No. 152 Middle i£t.f

1

Exchange St.

Bakers.

on

Possession Given

Retail.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S
New Store, No. 56 Exchange Street,

BARKER & CO.

To be Let.

suitable for the HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOW
PRICES. Please give ns a call and »at*sfy yourselves that we are selling as low ns tbe very lowest,

at Wholesale

J.

large

a

LYSCH,

stp-ltf

Slate*
We

Custom House
lo LI NCH. BARKt R & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

first class stores

City.

Asrriciillui-.il Implements & Seeds.

or

Exchange St.
Middle and Fore Sts. Aj pi* to
F^OUlt
W. H.

CARPETINGS Xc.

which are among

AT A ELL & CO., t74 Middle Street.

TO LET.

Ware,

CHINA AV ARE!

Has removed to

No.

Glass

Furniture, Crockery, Ginn Ware, farpriiucN. and nli kind* ©» Kitchen Furunhiug Goods to be found in the

Law,

at

STORE
Enquire ot
edit

stock o!

Furniture, Crockery,

App'y

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

3 tore to Let.
No 137 Granite Block, Commer ial St.—

large ami convenient store which we
eipreeslv tor our mcrea'-ing trade, anJ
our

two story
of land.
H. ALLEN.

LEI.

Wharfage

and

Whart.
STORAGE
oclGtt

Street,

a

greatly to

nine acres

C.

their Old Plica of Business.

Opposite
We liave
have built
have added

We

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

CO Exebange

No.

prod

a

Do23 tf

TO

and

Ad verlising Agency.

at

g

City

Couuii v readers to the following list of Portlaud BUSINESS

To Let.
LET
Woodford’s corner,
TO home
and
able and

New Store!

cents.

BUSINESS CARDS

i

To Let.

removed fo their

Have

|

We invite the attention of both

PLEASANT KENT ot five rooms to*a small,
qu-et family, witlim oi.e minute’s walk of the
Post Office. Apply at No. 10 Market Street.
December 11, 1809. dtt

•WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

75 cents

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Street.

A

after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for

BE :NT.

B

ll-il5w‘

Dec

|

one

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Rcoms with Board at No. 02 Free

year.

in

THE

®

~~

MORNING, DECEMBER 21, 1860
,7’

___________-

_

Press

Dally

Portland

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

mi. s.

adjourn.

—Four Mormon prophets have returned
from a visit to Georgia with one hundred
converts.

|

brought

tory around Rome, which is guarded by
Fiench soldiers, the whole of Italy is now
united into one constitutional monarchy under
t'ae government of the uncle of tbe Duke of
tor the
Genoa. Oi all tbe candidates named
most distasteful to
crown he is probably tbe
Spain was a faiththe Pope. Under Dabella
Papacy but under a Prince
ful servant, of -be
ol Savoy the broadest religious
of the House
sure to
liberty is

prevail._

jin. Mukoeb, Denioeratic Member of ConObi is entitled to the thanks of tbe
gress from
country. In favor of repudiation himself he

succeeded in driving tbe Democratic party upon record itr opposition to that iDfamous doctrine. Mttnger furnishes another illustration
ot the feeble means wilh which the Lord sometimes works ont bis great designs. He eviof Brooks
dently counted upon the suppoit
and Cot and Kerr and other of his fellow laborers in the Democratic vineyard*, and promulgated bn doctrine without any ‘'its,”

ands”

or

“huts.”

This was too much tor the sensitive nerves
of these geutlcmen and tlii-.v immediately be<»uii to explain, deny and ftually to repudiate
ibat
MnDger and all his works. Then it was
og
Garfield introduced his tesolution leiudiat
their
ot
repudiation and before the echoes
every
voices had died away, lie had trapped

mother's

son save one.
_

of tbe
ed
T Pa'len.
Hate
Clarence

Juices

Feaca.
Portl»n%or,h;

w

Powoa,
^o
John W. Dre-ser,
A,
S.dgwnk; P. T.
Un*'1"?'.
Henry M. Ila'oh, Angn»'s; E.
RookiPinl; A. H. Wemwo th ApA Upton,
J..hii H. Lvild, and E'in*
Sebec; and J. shna
B-iogor; Theodore Wyman,
And ilm fallowing to be
Herrick. AllreJ.
m d JoCoroners: Leander Week*
\ose,
1.
seoli H. Gould, Curad* n,
w.{■>«
V. Brackett, Lincolnv, 11., to
port, and John
be Notaries Publ.e.
^

w°"Bo.'b

Y;„m

Bockh;nd;

--^^jaaentvSi rwgk&TtGrrsoG/acGs&ss -ir-nirin—ri'n

VBESB.

THE

December 21,1869,

Tuisiay Morning,

Gold closed in New
120 3-8 a 1201-2.
Monsg.

JPLWJ

the Committee was rai'(d) aotl sentenced in
December (only seven month' attei) it may be
a wonder to the innocent inquirer, “Why so ,
much delay—not thinking that the middle of
December and the first of March are rather
Democrat,
near together! That sturdy old
Brutus, once exclaimed, “Remember March,
the Ides of March remember.”
From this wholesale denunciation of the
Board of Overseers for the last six years, the
report claims that .“some of the overseers believe that Mr. Sampson has not accounted lor
§31.22, received for butter and veal.” From
to veal!
character to butter! From bulls
What a fall was there, my countrymau! This
ot the
tome
enmity to Sampson on the part of
overseers, is not a flower of recent blooming!
Thereby hangs a tale, which Mr. Sampson
And so,
may unfold or not. as he chooses.
from beginning to end, this document bristles
and
impressions
errors
like a porcupine with
leading to false conclusions! We do not intend to remsin silent under them. When we
to
pasted with a portion of our rights,toin order us
malign
have good government, the right
without reply was not included, Although tlie
latch-string of the witness box was not on the
outside for some of us, the press is open, and
to an audience
we are thus enab.ed to speak
which seldom misjudge in a long the run.
The Committee further say, on the presumption that their statements are correct, that
there is rot a man upon the Board who would
not be ashamed to have it appear that this wits
tlie character and style of transacting his busiIndeed! Then why do such things ocness.
cur in business affairs?
ts the time never to
arrive, when that stale adage will be uncalled
for, “Those who live in glass houses must bewrre how they throw
stones?” Wo are
charged with having disgraced the city in our
administration of one of its charities. As we
have shown, as amply as a newspaper column
will allow, the charge is false, in length and
breadth. Must we, besides, illustrate the glass
house text by practical examples? We trust
it will not be required.
In conclusion, there is hut a thought or two
farther. This Report, “with all its imperfections and vulgarily 011 its head,” is signed by
four out of five ot the Committee. The other
hastens to ask pardon tor the omission of his
name. He was not in at the death.
Nothing
has surprised the public more than this act of
signing. “Thou shalt not hear false witness
against thyjneighbor,” isthe divine command.
And still four men signed this report! There
is nothing startles us more than common
events.
From every day lile spring almost all
the mysteries that appal communities. The
most mysterious of all since the Cardiff
giant,
is that four respectable men could he lound to
sign that debasing and vulgar dacumeut! And
some of them, we learn, are church members!

afternoon fire "was discovered in the engine
house, which was located iu the mine, at the
end of a tunnel about 250 feet long, and at the
head ol a slope leading down to the chambers.
Three men were shut in the mine, and an attempt was made to rescue them. A man
named John W. Warnan, who went into the
air shaft to search for them, was overcome by
the foul air and perished.
mules in tho

of Orle-

ans,being about to leave for the Ecumenical
Council, has written a letter to his clergy, dethe proposed dogma
which this important

fining his position upon

of Infallibility, in
French ecclesiastic speaks iu singularly plain
language. Some of his points are in substance as follows:
lie would have kept silence, he says, bad not the advocates of Papal Infallibility endeavored to overrule public
opinion in advance, in their favor. Their
conduct, however, induces him to protest.
He proceeds to show that the infallibility oi
the Pope has never been acknowledged by
the Church; never in its early history was
ths prerogative of deciding mailers ol faith
or morals surrendered by the other bishops
ti the bishop of Home. At the Council of
Trent the claim was set up, but had to I e
atandoned, because of the opposition it
% oused—and from that day to this it has nit

Eeight

mine
were

were suffocated and the
missing men
given up lor lost, but early on Friday

morning the

who were below, came out of
the tunnel. They crawled out on their hands
and knees in order to bieathe the
pure air,
which they could only iuhale
by keeping their
nostrils on the floor. When they emerged into
the open air they were very pale, and so weak
as to be unable to walk.
They had to be carried to tlieir homes. The body of the unfortunate Warnan, was recovered after tho fire was
He leaves a wile and
men

neatly extinguished.
three children.

Islands.—A New

Discovery op Guano
Thus,
writes; “This, if now
discovered several
alopted, would he, then,-a new dogma; for York sea captain recently
small islands in tbe Carribean sea, upon
never in eighteen centuries have the faithful
which deposits of guano are found. Inquiries
been required to believe
this, on pain of ceas- made of the State Department show that only
ing to he Catholics.” The proposition which one of the islands
proved to have ever been
the ^Bishop of Orleans controverts Ins been
claimed by aDy government or person. That
put into words by Archbishop Manning: one belongs to some Venezuelan citizens, who
“The Pope, when he speaks alone, outside the discovered it about a year since. RelyiDg upepiscopal body, assembled or dispersed, is infal- on the correctness of this evidence as to the
lible; and lie may define dogmas alone, with- captain’s right to the islands by discovery, the
out any concurrence, expressed or tacit, of Secretary of State has caused certificates of tithe bishops, antecedent or subsequent.” “If tle and government protection to bo issued to
this be so,” replies Bishop Dupanloup, “then
the attorneys for the claimant. These islands
Bossuet, Fenelon and Beliavmine did not are reported to he very valuable. The guano
been revived.

he

is said to be found there in immense quanti
ties.

know their catechism.”
But not
me

only

is this new

jjiouup,

il is aiso

dogma untenable,

_

Report on the Almshouse.
To the Editor of the Press:
A week having elapsed since the extraordinary report of the Committee of the City
The

oev-

inexpedient:

tty-five millions of the Eastern Church are
B ’parated for nine centuries
by the doctrine
o Papal supremacy.
Shall a more and more
insuperable bar to union be added thereto?
e

Council

to

make

the

authority

ons

and drives away.”

laughing

a

stock of

(hat with the same breath beck-

“Bishops are small fry in Rome,” says a Eo
man proverb; but a bishop who holds as forci*
ble a pen a= Bishop Dupanloup, and has the
“courage of his opinions,” is not likely to be
smothered, even in the new Council.

is necessary, loathsome
should be made to it, as

The latest news from Texas is that Davis
has Irom 800 to 1000 majority for Governor

and three Radical Congressmen are elected.
The new Temperance Party in New Hampshire is

already divided in to radical and conservative wings, and they cannot harmonize.

a

thought

the

proposition will

be

rejected.

When this

Promixext members of the House
say
there will he no delay on the part of the
House in passing the Georgia bill
precisely as
it went through the Senate. Satisfaction is
felt that the ratification of the Fifteentli
amendment is required from the State before

tans, at

to

candidates lor

the

United

'states

same.

Circuit

The members of the

annoyed that the fact of their
making such a request has become public.
There is considerable auxiety
among politicians to know what the Hon. A. M.
Ashley,
superseded as Governor of Montana by the
infomlc fA

made,

A

delegation

companies,

ing their mere presence will overawe the
lawless element, a good portion of which
swings over into their State from Georgia.
President Grant and Mr. Colfax called on
Hon. E. M. Stanton on Friday and told him
that he was to be appointed to the seat od the

Supreme Bench, made vacant by the resignar
tionof Judge Grier, sometime in
January"
Mr. Stanton has
accepted the place. This

the question of Jmice Grier's successor at
rest, to tha lull satisfaction of the

sei,s

without doubt.
Samana

Republicans
country

and in all parts of the

Bay—Its

Occupation

by

United States.-The
negotiations lor
lease of Samana Bay were concluded on

the

the

vetnber 24th with President Baez and
Cabinet
of St. Domingo. A lew days after a
of

battery
eight guns, 1000 breech loading muskets, several thousand small arms and a large amount
of ammunition were landed and turned over
to the Dominican authorities.
Those, together
with $150,000 in gold, were
paid by the United
States commissioners as the first instalment
to
secure the grant. On the 6th iust.
the Albany
staU' and tbe comm,s’
sloners left St. Domingo for tbe
Bay of Sarnana.
On their arrival at Samana a staff
was
procured, and in company with a number of
officials, including Capt. Balch of the Albany
Baez’s chiet of staff, several shore officials
and
a quota of tbe
frigate’s officers, Gens
Ingalls and Sackett repaired to the Island of
Carenero, in tbe mouth of the bay, long used
depot, and selecting a mound overJoofting the surrounding
land, tbe staff was
'dcucs
4
at tbe hoards,
the fla" was
40 tbo I,eak amid tbe belchof"the
““
a°d
cheers

I?4!?®*?’8

Porter

?*a™a>

wh£Gen"!-"4,tweDtrfi^
in “lnd ?tbers

In"

toSo’clo™

clSn

‘of ?bT°c?e

/be
«£ “h «“te

of twenty-one guns from a
The time of raising the
American flag wM lDe
tbe
anniversary of Columbus ruuninfr SnwZIu
377 years before, the token of
ity ill tne Carribean sea. The
nero contains several shops used for
mechani"
cal purposes and had long been a coal

Splnfsf,

Ssland of'fb!0'"
depot

of

mean importance, convenient aud
accessible. It will be invaluable to United States
naval vessels. Ou the mainland there were
demonstrations of joy at the event, and in the
evening a meeting was held at a church where
the priest Congratulated tbe
crowds that tbe
nag of the most liberal government in tbe
world now floats over them. The
Albany left
^ Commissioners b“ve
leU for
no

Washington

roooivod

vroa

/nipriai)

on

but it

'archof?a°cT9?lttee

h
e

bounS"Cn
J? ’.‘and ana loot, without beucounsel, he could

was
jf
it 0r
or cicr„v
clergy
3

rnself.

as

oi

Adjudged guilty in May

not

heln

last (when

adopted.
oomo

A

from

letter
a

rubber.
deel3 2w

Rich

And

annual election ot

a

b?,ad
b?“da

lockugpeiu B^hatiD"

Co.’s

Phosphate

•

The great advance in prices of RUBBER BOOTS,
SHOES, ARCTICS, CLOTH TOP OVERSHOES,
&c. &c, £ will sell during Christmas week at reiai]
at the following old fashioned
juices, ALL F1RSI
QUALITY GOODS, ex ept when specified to the
contrary. Don’t believe anybody who tells you tbe
goods are not first quality on account of the price,
They dare not make the statement openly.
IfpnTy Rubber B«ols.£4 jq
Usua' price 84 75.

.llnu’ii

Rubber

Overahocs._$1

Fertilizer for

All

Strong, Calais, (ana sailed lor do.)
NORFOLK—Ar 15ih, sebs Palos,
Nollie Car, Lnnsil, New York.

Overshoes, slightly discolored,

S'

THIS IS THE STYLE ON THE

“Brighton

BO STO 1ST !
WHERE THE

not in-

Iff-* VVt

RUBBER UNDER SHEETING, for Children’s
Beds.and used in oases ot sickness; RUBBER BED
PANS, Hot and Cold Water HEAD CAPS. Air
Cdshioxs and Pillows lor Invalids; RUBBER
GLOVES AND MU TENS, and all ariicles Ar retail which are produced from INDI V RUBBER or
GTJTTA P£RCHa. at

Hall’s Rubbei*

Road”

Store,

‘Sleighing Cape’
Is

indispensible addition

an

drivers.

to

tbe comtort of lbe

Tbcso garments tvo mnd« with
deep collars to
turn up above tbe ears, wi li hoods to
protect the
openings tor the hands and with every
additional comtort conceivable.

PRICES $12, $15 and $181
with discount to dealers. Send orders
by express
for the most comfortable winter
garment ever made.
Sold only by

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,
32, 34, 30 amt 34 North

Street.

deel7-sn6t

iioic:.j

The

the

Misses

Ladies I

Scales,

Having taVen the Agency tor Noyes* New System
of ulling Garments, are ptepared to furnish the
ladies of Portland and vicinity, with the most
perfect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dresses

yet invented.

By

the

use ot it any person
instruction, can cut a perfect

sock.

afier fifteen minutes'
fitting Dress or CasAlso Charts for Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants

Vests, Ac.
Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
constantly on haodor cut to order,
JKST^Patterns
No * Clapp’* Block, lOlmNt.,
at\
dc8snlm
Portland, Me.

YADILOH
DAVIS

Sewing Machine

&

GO'S,

December 18, 1869.

World’s Award
BETTER

uoston.

PALMER,

send

vour

100,000

Woodman,

Forte

Mim C. C.

AGENTS,

Instruction.

WJVWHIP, Teacher,
pupils.

Please call

Rclcrs to Messrs. H. Kolzschniar, W.G. Twomand S. H. Stevens.
decl4d3wSN

ly,

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures
FOR

HOLIDAY

Closing

DULSE NTS l

i
c

very^ase.^Ca'u'ami

Mr.

&*£££* "“SSiS

FONT 01 new BREVIER TYPE 1212 lb«.l
can
purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTAND, .Maine, at a Great Bargain !

\

terest to examine

Quincy St.,

Park.

ROOMS
,

y’lTH

or

TO

prove

perfectly satisfactory

2f. I.

to pur-

129 Middle Street.
Dee IG-dlwSN

JUST RECEIVED.
A

LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF

For sale at Manufaelurer*’ Prices
by

A. G.

SCliLOTTEKBECK &
Apothecaries <t> Chemists,

dccIGsnlw

CO.

C'ongrrNH (Hucrt, Cortland, Itfe,
DOOR ABOVE BROWN ST.

SALE !

miiE two story house on the corner of Lincoln ami
-i.
Mayo streets; convenient for one or two families.

Price $3500 00; $1000 00 down.

’TOIIX E. PALM EE,

dcISrewlt-tsnSt

HG

Middle Street.

Patent Double Action

Rubber
Au»I

l

Weather Strip., for Door, and Win.
llOWR.

! B OUSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, conI- mining 12
rooms, arranged lor two Jainilies,
a o, one tenement in same
block, C rooms: low rent
10 £ood tenants. Apj.lv to
ALFORD DYER,
27 Market

erring and

unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
p25sxd&w3m
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

Square,

novl7dsutf

The only article ever invented which excludes the
snow, rain and air trom two sides.
Put on by experienced
men, and will effect a sav*
ingof nearly liity ner ceut. in fuel.
at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
°®ce,
Square, Portland,
BISHOP BROTHERS
dec2ldlwsx*
Sole Agents,

Easy Chairs,

and Fancy Carved Chairs lor Embroidery, Plant and Bible Stands,
Roquet, Card, Library, Work and Centre Tables. Ladles’ and

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, flat Trees,
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Sofas, Lounges, Library Chairs, &c.
Decemhsr 20, l?69.

At

il2w

No. 18 Free Street.

Arcade,

oentral Railroad
THE

OF IOWA.

CJIFT SEASON!

IT*

Seven Per Cent. Gold

CHRISTMAS 1869 !

First

-AND-

world;
Dye;
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tidlculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes;
invigorates auil
leaves the hair sott and beautiful Mack or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N.Y

New

Year

1870!

Itlort^ageBonds,

Free

of

Government Tax,

—

In this

Arc the most pleasing and appropriate souvenirs.

cilv,

Dec. 19. by Rev. Dr. Shaller, A. F
Emery and Miss Marv E. Smith, both ot Portland
In Gorham Dec. H, bv R v. H B A
idiot. George
Whitney and JIiss Aliio S.
both ot Gor-

ham.
In South Waterford. Nov. 13. by Rev. J. I. Cummings, Geo. S. Fogg and Miss G. Anna Hall, both ot

Wate* ford.
In Gardiner, Dec.
mond. and Carrio L.

9, Benj. It. Flanders, ol RichMerrill, of Gardiner.
ln Pittston.Dcc.il, Horatio Lewis, ot
Wliiteficld,
and Lizzie Jewett, ol Ptttslon.
in Saco, Dec. 11, John C.
of Hollis, and
Haley,
Emma Milliken, ot Buxton.
lit Fork, Nov. 27, Edward Boston and
Julia A.
Plaistcd.

In this city. Dec. W, Hellen M.
W., daughter of
lue late Samuel M. Quincy, aged 63
years.
InStandish Oct. 8, 1868. Doras s. Ha*ty, a<md 16
months.
Doc. 18, 1869, Hattie M. ttastv,
aged 16
months,—children of J. Lester and Hanuah iiastv
lBoston papers please copy.)
In Yarmouth, Dec. 15
Raymond, son of Warren
L. ami Abba L. Mountlort, aged 4 months 21
days.
In tiardiuer, I*?c. 16, Mrs. Sarah
B., widow of the
late Lot. Jcbn Stone, aged >8
years.
In Litchfield. Dec. 15, Mrs.
Abby, widow of the
late Simon Bradstreet, aged 73 years.
In Bit l & ton, Dec. 16, Augusta
^.Collins, a"cd
23
°
years,
In Liminglon. Dec. 9. Miss Alccna
a^ed
Edgcomb,
21 yeais tu months.

_IMPORTS.
Barque Andes, from Sagua—430 hkds 47 tea molasE Churchill to Co.

BAILEY

&

elegant

New Books Just Being Received!
BeautilulJy

illustrated
English and American
art, valuable and interestiug standard
and
new
attractive
work*,
Juveniles, and a lair
assortment ol Fancy Stationery* The tulle-*t
aud best collection of lIOLll>.%Y CJOOU^ wc
have ever ottered.
works of

BAILEY A

Ezchansr

Street.
Portland.

nr. o.

cram,
Commission Merchant,
Sale,

FROM
DESTINATION
Alaska...New York.. Aspinwall... .Pec 21
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg
.Dec 21
North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro
..Dec 23
...

Columbia.New York .Havana.Dec23
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 23
Palmyra.....New York. .Liverpool.....Pec 2.3
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Dec 23
Liverpool... ...Dec 25
vii[?Vi,ai».Portland....
\ ille do 1 aris.New York. .Havre
Dec 25
South America... .New Y'ork. .Dio
Janeiro...Pee 23
York. .SisalftVCruz .Dec 24
VeTatra.Ne'v
Au8tl ian.Portland...
Liverpool.Jan l
Miniature Almanac.,..
DecTVlT”
Son rises...7.27 I Moon rises.
7.25 PM
..4»31 I High water. 1.00 PAl

MARINE NEWS.
OP

PORTLAND.
Monday, Dec. 20.

Steamer New

arrived.

Brunswick, Winchester,
St John. NB.

Boston for

Eastport and
Barque Andes, (of Fortland) Slieppard, Sasrua 10th
Ult via (JloucC'ter, with molasses to E Churchill

Sch Alice C Fox, Adams, Tangier,—oysters to Jas
Freeman.
Sch Jas Tdden. Davis, New York,—coal to J B
1
Brown
to Sons. Reports. 17th Inst. 20 miles North
ot Cape Cod. carried awav.jibboom aud lore topmast,
ywith three jibs, in a SK
gale..
Sch Fair Wind. Smith, Port Johnson—coal to J B
JBrown & Sons.
Sch Z Snow, Thorndike, Romlout,
cement to
1Beale to Morse.
Sch Orozimbo, Eaton, New York,—staves to Phiuuey to Jackson.
—

e
p

>

SERVICES FOR THE

HIS

Purchase, and Shipping ol
Merchandise.
sep22dlstl

2000

Hhds.

lion (lire

Salt!
Cargj Brig ‘•Emma,'* suitable for country trade or
grin ling. Price per ear load, utosi buip» at a *"*“

count

December 20,18GP. dlwi*

I.

O.

o.

F

rnHE stated Meeting ot Odd Fel'ows Mutual Relief Association, will be held at Odd Fellows
Hall, on TUESDAY Eve., Dee. 21st, at 7 1-2 o’ look.
Business ot importance is to come betore the meethit:. All Odd Fellows are requested to be present.
*-’•
dec20-2t
Secretary,

I

HAYES,

a

district of country which is
primo necessity.

It does not run through a wilderness
here it would wait for years for a population
t< give it business, but through a tierofcoun(j os which are now producing about
twenty
n lillion bushels of
grain, most of which is freight
f. T railroads.

Forty-five miles are just fiuiuished, and the
s uperintendent reports that on the
portion
0 ren lor business the net
earnings are more
1 lan the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more aro graded, and a million
ad a half of dollars have already been expende 1 on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
a ad Trust
Co., and bonds can be issued only
t the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only halt tie
Special secuMount upon some otherroads.
is
for the principal and for the
a

ty

provided

tyment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
and so far as we can
* >ry safest investments,
1< am, there is not a single completed line in
which is not only paying its inIC Northwest

rest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to ho
« tried away, and the domestic supplies to be
br aught in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
“

road running through such a rich and
cady well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
commended as a perfectly safe as well as very
on a

from warehouse.

i)A>A & co.

'orlh,

v

SALT, SALT j
afloat.

This road runs through the richest and most
settled portion of this magnificent
itate, and is the only link wauling to connect
it. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lina, 147
tiles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Sonth-n Iowa to the North where coal is
indispenible and must he carried.
It ruDs/rom the great lumber regions of the

hickly

through
\d estitnte
of this

NOYES,

Bool(*cl'cr« Or Mtaiionera,

OFFERS

j

YOYES,

Invite special attention to their '*hoice and
stock ot

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

PORT

!U 95 and Accrued Interest.

BOOKS!

MARRIED.

to Co.

Moulding

CO.’S,

ot

Balance on mortgage. The bouse is now being papered ami minted throughout, it not sold immecl ately will he rented.

125 Cumberland Street.

LET.

1_j

Ladies & Gent’s

■-

LET,

Notice of Foreclosure.
UBLIG NOTICE is hereby given that Mary Anu
Clark and Elliot F. Clark, both of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State ot Maine,
each m their own right and iu the right ot each
the 5th day ot
o her, by their Deed bearing date
September, A. D., 1860, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book J04, Page 105,
mortgaged to Christopher Wiight. then living, a
ceitain ict ol land with the buildings iheiton.
bounded and described as follows:— Boginning at
the corner made by the intersection of «be northerly
side ot Portland street with the westerly si e ot
Grove street, thence westerly oni*aid Portland street
seventy-two leet, thencenonherely parallel w»ih said
Grove street one bundled two itei; thence easterly
parallel with Poitland a.reet seventy two feet, to
Grove street, ihen- e by said Grove street southerly
to the tirst bound mentioned.
The conditions ot said mortgage are broken, by
reason whereoi, we as Administrators on ttie estate
foreeb sure ot
or said Christopher Wiight claim a
GEO. A. WRIGHT,
the same.
F. O. LIBBY.
Administrators with the will annexed on estnte ot
dc2led3w
Cbii->. Wright.

Folding; Cliairs in great variety, Imported Brackets, Card Baskets,
Towel Racks, Book Holders, Hat Racks, Wall Pockets, &c.,
(of Swiss manufacture, and something new.) Children’s Chairs,

XAMB

Surgical Instruments l

at 236 CongTess street.
j.t. hammett.

dc21*lt

the evils ol SELF

ses to

FOR

iov8sneod*

fov. 16, 6J.

and

MITCHELL,

without board at

TO

goods

our

chasers.

ONE
opp. the

T^OIt $200, a good Store
JO it quire ot

consisting of articles ornamental and useful, viz.:

decl7-2w

pi ices, as we are determined to
close out the entire stock
regardless of cost, at prices that must

IVo« 303
at 3

Out!

Parties intending to purchase
Dry Gooils, will find it for their in-

i^am15* MidL. makes these beautiful

To Printers.

Oaiii imnediately

sirecis.

LET.

TO

WALTER COREY &

PEBFKCTMANHOOD.

Knights,

BAKGA1IK

! Kfci?SVTOCiS\now niea on]yat
Photograph Booms. No.
IlOf corner Cross sr,

rwin

Co,

Bargain.

-AT-

iuneS-SNd&wlyr

orders

Middle Street.

Can accommodate a few more
t No. 338 Congress Street.

True &

a

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS!

given by
bitters merely stimulant in their eflects; which, althoug they in ty possess tonic, vegetable properties
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wat. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Fort land by Grosman & Co., 305
Congress street,
je 21-d6m sn

tor the

Mass.

ONE

Rotterdam 3d inst, baique Jossie Mildred,

Hitters,

ENERVATION,with certain help

CO., Boalon,

Seven Octave Rosewood Piano; One Square
Piano, R *ewood Case, Carved Leg*, ana one
second hanu Grand Pia* o will be sold very low at
Patterson** Music Rooms,over Lowell A Scntex’s,
corner Brown and Congress Sts.
Cash paid torseoooct hand musical instruments.
Piano* and Church Orga’is-tuned and repaired.
dc21 3t

others.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, barque Limerick Lass.
Marsh man, New Orleans.
At London Cth inst, ship H L Richardson, Jlewcs,
Callao.
Ar at Montevideo Nojr 11, barque B’anclie How.
Ingersoll, Portland Aug 31.

Will enrich tlie blood and prevent it trom becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore the uppeliie, invigorate the
system, and arc
vary palatable. 'J hese hitlers are recommended to

SOLD IN ONE YEAR

ias the best French Calf Boots
to be fonnd Custom
Hade, and they fit every time.
dcl4sn2w

Piano

Pianos at

Ar at Carditt 15th inst, ship Helicon, Rogers, Irom
San Francisco tor Bristol.
At Bristol, Eng, 5ih inst. ship Elate Prince. Li'by.
for New Orleans, idg; Beng*', Burgess, for Singapore; barque Arlington, Bartlett, lor Mobile; and

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Or Decorations.

umi

Hoots.

longer

no

wlwSl

Gent’s Desks, Music jtacks and Stools, Shaving
Stands, Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Etagers,

rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
the only true and perfect
harmless,

Dee 14 d3wsn

Calf

Gentle nen, you need

THAN

Diplomas, Premiums,
Medals, Ribbons,

dtfsN

BEST

Cld at

jallsxly

on

Portland.

England Farmer.

H. P. K iTOI Ar

Sbacklord, and

Genn, New York.

quality

Essay, for b onus Men,

City

leading agricultural newspaper ot New England.
Weekly $2.50, Monthly $1 6 *, Tvr veer.
So id stamp lot specimeus and premium list.'

Callao.

remedy

THE

GOODS!

No. 10 Clapp’s Bloek, Congress St.

M.G.

SINGER

dsxlw

Oard to

New

Slu im Messina 25tli ult, brig E A Bernard, Reed,
New York.
Ar at Hamburg 16tli inst,ship United States, Lnnt

all persons requiring a safe and valuable
tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system,not

No. IIS Middle Street, Under Fnlmonth
December 18,18G9.

City.

The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
SVKUP,” lor the cuie ot Coughs, Colds, Biouchitis,
and every form of Consumption.
The peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the lungs,
promotes the discharge ot ihe corrupt matter by expectoration, puriti s tbe blood, and thus cures consumption, when every other remedy fails.
“SCHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC.” lor the cure
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising
from debility. This tonic invigorates the digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
that is delicient, and then enables the patient to
digest the most nutritious food. Ic is a sovereign
for all cases ol indigestion.
“SCHENCK’S MANDKAKk PILLS,” one of the
most valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute tor calomel, and having all the
useful pioperties ascribed to that
mineral, without
producing any ol its injurious effects.
To these three medicines Dr.«J. H.
Sthenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment or Pulmonic Consumption. Tbe Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter, discharges it,
and purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills net
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy rone, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most prominent causes ot
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorate? the
puwers ui me srouiacn, ana ny
tireugtnenmg the
digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the
or
the blood, by
which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in
the lungs becomes impos-ible. Tlie combined action
of these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
j'u time, and the use of them is persevered in sufficiently t> bring the case to a lavorable termination.
Dr. Sclienck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise
on the various lorms of
disease, his mode of treatment, and geneial directions how to use his medicine, can bo had grails or sent bv mail by addressing his Principal Office, hio. 15 iiorth Sixth street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
(J. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38
HnnovcrSt, Boston,
Wholesale agents. Fcr sale by all druggists,

Ellis’ Iron

be obtained in tka

the

Liverpool.

Portland Belle

can

Toys, Toys, Toys!

FOREIGN POUTS.
Sid tm Bomi ay Nov 8, ship Tirrell, Morgan, tor
Maulmain.
In port 13th lilt, sbi| s St Aibaus. Pike, fm Boston
ar same day; Keutuckiau, Freeman, irom Rangoon,
arlZili; and others.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 1st inst, barque Ellsworth,
Woodward, Liverpool.
Cld 9tn ult, ship Bennington, Stover. New Yoik.
Arat Gallo 13ili ult, ship Arlington, Newcomb,

Ag’t,

Consumption.

00

Uen’i Long Kubber Legcina.$1 35
Usual price S3 OO.
Men’* and Boy*’ Cape Cnp*.
yj
Usual price $1 35.
Bnbber Cover*, suitable lor Horses that
weigh 900 and under,.S3 go
Usual price S3 OO.

A

England Office,

Agents Wanted.

STEP ALONG

w as

at

dc21lilw

Ar9th, sch Abbic Dunn. Fountain, Savannah.
JACKSONVILLE-SId lJtb, sch J W Coffin, Upton. Martinique.
PENSACOLA—Arllfh, ship John Bunvan, Gilmore, *rora New Orleans, to load tor Montevideo
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lJih, barque l a Plata, Matthews, Carditt.
Ar Hth, barques Woodslde, Edmonds, Bordeaux;
Ada Carter, Kennev, Baltimore.
Cld I4th. ship J H Stetson, Stetson, Havre; brig
Lucy M Hall, Snow, Vera Cruz.

sept Cdtl'SN

1

L’

public

liUsKe*’ Fiue Cold Walchek ilicuu.

Charleston

Phosphor-

151 Commercial Sc, Portland, Me,

Box 6013 New York

ft9

Stock!

Selected

ihn.i finny store in

cr

ter, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17tli, ship Golconda, Davis, tm
New Orleans tor Liverpool, to repair.
SATILLA—Ar 8tb, sch David Wasson. Taplcy,

^percent. Auimonia.

Neiv

Well

CHARLESTON—Old 15th, brig Renshaw, Sylves-

Crop*.

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Contain* lO per cent. Nolublc
ic Acid.

Usua1 price $1 25.
Misses’ Heavy Rubber Overshoes, .50 els.
Usual price 75 els.
Men’* Clofh Top Waterproof Rubber

jured for service,.$ | 25
Usual price 82 00.
IVJen’s Rubber Boots, slightly
discolored,
not injured for service.
#3 50
MenN.Ii .f.’nud Girls’ ICubbrr dupes,
for stormy weather.«2 50
Usual price 84 50
ITlen’s Extra l.ong Rubber Coals.. 84 OO
TTsnnl prior* Sli AO.
IVIen’s long Rubber f ont*,.82.50

Ptic3S

Cld 17th. sebs Marion Draper, Meady, Portland
Lymnburncr, Orcutt, Providence; Daylight,
McKadden, Sroninafon.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 16tli, sch Col Jones,

Superphosphate
The Standard

and

A

With h be offer* to the

New York.

No. 171 Middle Street.
dtfss

New

John

Lady’s Slipper

Notwithstanding

! abors

j

Store,

n#2Csntt

jjyStore to let Jan. 1st.

VST"Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teacher
oi
Music, will be absent troin the city this week,
r( turningnext, when he will attend to
his class;
eantime, all orders lelt at WM. G. TWOMBLY’S
J" usic Store, Exchange street, will receive
rrumpt
tention on his return,
references, HeuiyS. Edv irds, 0. W. Tufts.
dcBtf

/

Candy

GENUINE

Mr.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Sign!

Blue

Congress st., opp. Perkins'

Hartford

■r

Organ Notice.

Rev. J. F. Eveleth is expected to close his
with the Chestnut St. Baptist church
Cimden the last Sabbath in this month.

Remember tbe Number,

Federal.

The Best Present
something useful. Look at the elegaut stock o
Ladles’, Gents’ and Children’s i'-.i ,ts, Shoes anc
Rubbers, in both plain and fancy stylos, at
BUl'LER & REED'S, No. It Market square.

p
r

KNOX COUNTY.

A drunken row occurred at Bath
Saturday
1 letween Harrison
Libby, whiloui from Wiscasft lail, and John L.
all about a loan of
Hayes,
1 wenty-five
cents, which the latter made to the
1 ormer.
Hayes knocked Libby down, and was
.nocked down in turn
by Libby with a pair of
uass_ knuckles and kicked “to boot.
Anarl
was cut and he was badly
i niiL'Ja
L,lbbv
and has not been arrested.
1 *® 18 "nder
of $300 to appear for trial
(
three 1,riS0DCrS from
t he

DURAN & JOHNSON’S,

December 17, 1869.

HAS

Haskell, Jacksonville: 1 C Hertz, Clinton, George- I
town, DC; Leontine, Webster, Salem; Light Boat,!
Wood, Boston.
A CHEAT VARIETY!
At 18th, brig Clara Brown, Osgood, Havana 17 ds;
scb9Seguin,» all. Jacksonville; Allred Keene. Snow From One Cent
Rockland; Mary Ella, Thomas. Boston tor Philadelphia.
To Six Hundred Hollars,
massed through Hell Gate 18th, sch M E Hankin,
Fuller Philadelphia lor Poitland.
Cld 1-tb, ships Cremornc. Gates, San Francisco
r. COBBS’
S.
Vanguard. Russell, tor New Or leans; barques K W
Gvittnh. Drummond, Matanzas. Arta Grav. Race,
dc2tn«r
GG Exchange Street.
Portland; brig Nellie Antr.m. Lord, Oporto: sebs
Mary W Hupper. Gilman, Savannah; Susan Wright,
“As
on
all
matters it hat
authority
agricultural
Mount, Georgetown, SC; Ouwaul. Bunker, Baltimore; Paragon, Shute, Philadelphia; Statesman, few equals.’*
The
New
York
Horticulturist
says the above
Cates, Machias: Mary Langaon Pmkham, Bo-lon.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17ih, sch Lath Rich, Paddock, of the

in

Samuel H. Robbins,"General

Wanted l

council to meet in the afternoon and the ordiuation to be in the evening. Rev. Dr. T. D.
Anderson, of New York, will deliver the sermoD,
The people of West Waterville are moving
lor the erection of a soldiers’ monument. They
have already about $3000 raised.
A petition is circulating in Waterville for a
oad across the Kennebec, which involves ,tho
juildingofa bridge by the towns ot Water?ilie and Winslow, the expense to be proporionally divided according to their taxable abilty. It has already been signed by most ol the
urge tax payers in both towns.

cheapest place

Standard

Is

j

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

!

sturdiest Gentleman’s Boot, with all inter
mediate grades, may be purchased at the o!d estab
llshment ot T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 293 Washing
ton street, Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co’s. I

o

Henry S. Burrage, pastor elect ol the
Baptist church in Waterville, will be ordained
on the
Thursday preceding New Year’s, the

300

Motto Coffees;

Corner of

French

Mr.

on

Call and *ce.

The Daintiest

was

Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons at
Windham was liolden at their liall, Dec.
18,
1869. The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: John C. Cobh, M.; G H
HardiDg, 8. W.: J. C. Chute, J. W.: John R.
Rollins, Treasurer; V. C. Hall, Secretary;
Sumner C. Maxfield, S. D.; Royal Manchester, J. D.; F. E. Skinner, Tvler: Albert R,
Hawkes, Charles Jones, Henry J. Land, Finance Committee.

1 n

Cups,

Or tbe

COUNTY.

soot

Flute

Silver

Extra

Red, White and

T ases,

dc21sntt

vigilanoo

Presump-

At

Portland to buy Fine Shopping Rags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods,

By*

J• F. LAND & CO,9
143 arid 144 Exchange Street,

COUNTY.

officers of

Ac.,

Spoons,

Nickel Silver!

1 oy Tea Setts,
great variety of goods in our line tor tb

Holidays.

Mr. George W. Seaverns, the late
Superintendent of tbe extensive paper works at Mechanic Falls, who has had the entire
charge of
paper-making at those mills during sixteen
years, has now removed with his lamilv from
that place to Newburg, N. Y., where, w'ith his
brother, John L. Seaverns, Esq he will continue in tbe same occupation, but in their own
interest. His long experience in the art of
paper-making has given him that efficiency
which qualifies him to compete with the mo3t
skilful manufactures. In bis new situation
he hopes to place into market a superior cla s
of fine paper. His long engagement with
Messrs. A. C. Denison & Co. is
a reliable
guarantee of his competency and merits, and
his own enterprise will ensure him success.
-cue

Warranted

Parian and Terra Cotta Ware I
Moustache

Street,

im

Calais
FALL RIVER—Sid lRth. brig D B Dome, Veazie
New York sch Sami Fish. Ted, Virginia.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 18tli, aebs Fred Dunbar .Dunbar. Baltimore: Justina. Keen. New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th, sch Michigan, P.ckci
Elizabethport for Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 17ih, ship Chandos, (new ) Eme-

CELEBRATED

SPKClAli NOTICES.

News.

CUMBERLAND

BROS’.

t

appointed

ANDROSCOGGIN'

is

| Holiday Goods!

c. H. Farley,
No. 4. Exchange street.

77 Middle

Lid 18th, brig Ocean Bede, Diier. Havana.
Cld 20th, sch Camao, McCarty. Belfast.
Sid 19th, brig Geo Burnham, tor Wiscasset.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Sid I7tb, brig Proteus : schs
Willie Martin, Fleetwing, Gen Meade, Maracaibo.
Viola, J Morion, Isaac Keene. Alice C Fox, Northern Light, E K Dresser, ami S Bowen.
Ar lbtb, brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Cardenas
lor Port and.
BRISTOL, Rl—Sid 17th, sch Rocket, Eaton, tor

Store!

3 Dollar

ROGERS”&

The

they are given, without extra charge. I hav< >
the largest retail stock in New
England, t< >
select from, in gold,
silver, steel, shell anc l

not to be.

State

uex

Formerly 1, %

SPECIAL NOTICES.

During the Holidays I will sell Spectacle:
and Eye Glasses, accompanied by an ordei r
for changing the glasses to suit those to wbou

Heavy

Buchanan

BOSTON—Ar 18th, sch John Griffin, Coombs,

;

Bon. John W. Stevenson is a native of
Richmond, Va. After his graduation at the
Universiiy of Virgiuia,he studied and entered
upon the practice of the law in Covington, Ky.
He has twice represented his district in that
State in the National House of Representatives, and now is Lieutenant Governor and
acting Governor of the State. He is a Democrat rather of the Andrew Johnson
style, but
possesses good abilities, and is not particularly
minted with old Virginia notions.

No,fcf}oIt

is not bound
ifiirnishheVaid’ the,S°vernment
f«r‘be prisoner: And

to

prices.

Eli WARli €. SWETT

Baltimore.

CHEAP!

week, richly illustrated, has been received a t
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fesscndei
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal o
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is i
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

William B.
literary executor and left him money
to publish his biography.
In view of the recent developments, inquiries are made respecting the present conditions of the work. The
old proverb, “He that runs may read,” seems
to be reversed in this case.
General Thomas, disgusted at a
contemptible proposition made in the Tennessee Legislature to sell his portrait, painted at the
expense
of the State, has written to the Speaker, offering to refund its cost and to return tbe gold
medal voted him by tbe last Legislature for services in the field—when he gets it.
Amos T. Ackerman, who has been nominated district attorney for Georgia, is a New
Hampshire man, born and educated in Portsrnoutb, whence he emigrated to Georgia many
years ago. Belcre the war he was a Whig; lor
a portion of the time between 1860 and
1865, he
actively supported secession, we believe, but
ever since the war closed, he has been true to
the national cause, and has been active in securing equal rights in Georgia. He is an able
lawyer, and a man of courage and honor.

1

b

was

James
Reed his

in

the best results.
years that went before
tmounting to thousands ot dollars saved to
1 be city each year, was
highly gratifying,
here will be found no evidence of steali ng in all those years.
I5ut there will
1e
found, wliat the citizen is almost
I ired
waiting lor, and fears he “shall die
ntbout the sight,” a successful effort in that
epartment to relieve the citizen fiom the bur< en of
heavy taxation, that weighs many a
( ne to the dust.
That is what the searcher aft er truth will find: A
steady tendency to rcuce
expenditures, brought about by tbe careal watch-guard of tbe
Overseers,—so as to rc1
erof the report will
1 a« able to do
With
away
these important facts
t a tbe citizen and tax
payer
The Committee speak of
“evidence." There
some evidence that is
bound to convict
If
8
s nine others could have
bad tin run of tbe'wit
ess box, that one or two
had,
add
* onal facts might have been perhaps,
elicited which
'ould have prevented tbe
appearance of tb:s
«
baseless fabric of a vision,” that when
flashed
I’011 by the light of truth, “leaves not a wreck
h Jhiud.’
One witness summoned, waited two
b curs and a
half, without opportunity to say a
V ord
and was never summoned after! And
y
Wer° gr°piDg
about> in
s

purporting

down

Harper’s Bazar.—The number for

Personal.
William Beal, of the Boston Post, saw his
eightv-fiith birthdav Thnrsdnv. and ia ihn nl,i.
est newspaper proprietor in tlie country.
Mr. E. Oakes Smith sues a Philadelphia
publisher tor $5,000 lor the manuscript of a hook
which he had been examining and lost.
Rev. Dr. Thurston, for twenty-one
years
pastor of a Congregational church at Fall
River, died Sunday night ot pneumonia, aged
61.
Senator Ramsey, who went to Paris to negotiate a postal treaty with France,charged nothing for his time or services, his travelling expenses only being defrayed by the government.
Hon. F. O. J. Smith has sued Hon. George
P. Sanger ot Boston, ex-District Attorney, for
$25,000 for false accusation. Tbe case grows
out of the prosecution of Mr. Smith some time
ago for subornation of perjury.
Mr. A. D. Richardson had made arrangements to become editor-in-chief of the
Chicago
Daily Republican, in which he proposed to invest considerable money.
Last Monday was
the day fixed for entering upon liis duties there ;

or

ttlGV Will SCft that, fha liniisn
rue matter ot
expense, with
Lhe contrast with

down, down,

committee.

sertion could possibly be.
No statement that
the ingenuity of man could devise, would be
further from the fact.
Mr. Sampson was under the daily direction of the Oversers, receiving his instructions and fulfilling them to the
letter, not only for the three years but for the
six years he was there.
Oue would suppose by this language, that
the Overseers abandoned all matters relating
to the house, to the keepers.
Indeed it most
falsely says so. Let not the citizens who have
an interest in our public affairs, be
deceived.
They will be surprised to learn after that
that
(or
seven
or eight
sweeping assertion,
months in each year, the Board held daily
meetings (Sundays excepted) at their rooms in
the City Building, without fail.
We say,
“Sundays excepted,” bat Sundays did not except the Overseers from duty, as they were often called upon for helps lor'the poor on that
day. At these meeting, the records will show
that from six to ten oftlie members were present, (the whole number is twelve.) There, Mr.
Sampson invariably presented himself (except
hindered bv sickuess or being sent away on
business pertaining to theaflairs of the poor)—
making necessary reports relating to the house,
receiving his instructions on all points on
which he had not been directed before. There
the monthly committee reported, and
any
other members who had matters to briDg forward; so that the business intended for the
hour often occupied twice as long.
In the
warmer months, the Board met
every other
wants
being much diminished. And
day—the
yet this Committee tell the public deliberately,
[without malice-alorctbought we trust) that
‘the evidence shows that (or the past three
years at least, Mr. S. managed the house as he
desired—no wish, order, or direction being given to him by the
Overseers”!
As we have
said, if the world were ransacked, (and beneath also) a more unfounded and unjust remark, in letter and spirit, could not be resurrected. Mr. Sampson could not have retained
bis place a month under any such attempt.—
rbe public may judge from this specimen, the
juailty of the whole article.
The house was frequently visited, and was
'arefully and economically carried on, besides.
L'he comfort of the inmates was studied. The
results were most gratifying. These seem to
ie most carefully avoided by the Committee.
Sot from any bad design, we hope. If any curious citizen will take the trouble to examine
the city reports of
expenditures for the time
in which the
Overseers have been arraigned,

say a bitter spirit still prevads in the western
section and that the governor can do
nothing
toward organizing a militia unless
government gives him regular troojos as a nucleus.
They prefer colored rather than white troops,
and ask for but three or four
think-

Washington

amendment should be

The assertion that “the evidence shows that
for the past three years at least, Mr. Sampson
managed the house as he desired—no wish, order, or direction being given to him by the
Overseers”—is as far from the truth as any as-

of

at

Silver & fixated Ware.

York.

Forks,

Neitheb to close by Jan. 1st nor to sell les: i
than cost, nor aoy other such dodge, doe:
Cogia Hassau profess, but he does keep the
best assortment of Holiday goods in the Stat<
of Maine, and sells them, as everybody knows

JEW£LR1,

New York.
Ar 1 3th, sch E T Story. Nipntingale, Poitland.
SALEM—Ar 18th, sch Julia, Kent, Calais for New

Hassan’sat figures below anything
dreamed of anywhere else.

6®“ The magical number

»misk>i kktk.

Forest, Bagley, Bangor.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 11th, sch Wave. Falkingham,

Of course every lady knows that
Millinery can be got at Cogia

for Presbyopia
and Myopia, bj
C. H. Farley,
No. 4. Exchange Street.

ai>v|

Wh Cl»™ Sawyer.

WATCHES,

Bcliast.
13th, sch

Ar

Portland.

Spectacles accurately fitted
Hypermetropia, Astigmatism
decl32w

don,

Worsted and Hand Knit.

C* EVERAL thousand nrt.irlps that, pnunnt- ho nipnkj ttoned here, all going at 09 Exchange street,

large stock of the celebrated T. & R. Boote\ !
lw
Crockery Ware in plain classic shape.

wards, and calling upon Congress to pass a
stringent election law under the power given
it by the 15th amendment as soon as that

you of his Bible ancestor—“You cannot have
him, sir!”

gentlemen from Florida is
in Washington
asking aid of the government
in repressing disorders in that State.
They

at

now

ar-

XEVV

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NANTUCKET—Ar 12tb, sch Mlnetta. Libbey,
New York.
Ar 15th, sch Onward. Gorham, New York.
I.ANESVILLE—Ar 4tb, sch Mary Fanow, Con-

J^Ll KINDS ol made up worstsd goods.
J^UBIAS all sizes, and

assort-

large

Just Received by Woodman & Whituej
at their New Store, No. 56
Exchange street, £t

a

nouncing in the strongest terms and warning
the Democracy of the country not to trust the
leaders of Tammany Hall; prop.-sing to contest the last election of judicial officers in these

QHAWLS, Zephyr,

mr’^'ew Yor^ ^1

—

gLIPPER PATTERNS, Besotiful Styles.

Sleds, just the
hoys and girls,

of his

tumbled into the saw-dust at the foot of the

bargains!

great

NSW lot of Kid Gloves.

ticle for Christmas presents for
dec2Id4t

The German Democrats of the 10th and 17ili
New York wards have held a mass meeting,de-

feeler, which was met by Mr. S., with a
burst of strength of indignation reminding

ry upon the negro question. Such a bid for
the favor of the democracy the President
a very
• thought
unpromising sign and good
ground for removal.

Kendall & Whitney have a
ment of Clipper and frame

doubt that the

daughter

out at

ior\arerpool'

Detoarara

which put into Savannah 16th tor repairs.
The brig
registered 305 tons, and was built ac Lincoln villo in
1867, where she was owned.
Sell Minnie Cobb, trom New York tor Rockland,
sprung aleak 19th, and was run ashore at Nauset to
pi event sinking. She has bilged.
Sell Capitol, (of Frankfort) Roberts (or Bucksport*
while getting under weigh at Salem 19th, pot ashore
westerly side of Winter Island, where she remained.
Would come off next high water.
Calcutta. Nov. 9—The Am ship Lydia fskolfield
Skollield, tor Boston, took the ground while tow ing
down, but came off in a lew minutes alter and proceeded.
Havre. Dec 4
The P C Merriman, Souie, from
Chinchas, with guano, grounded at the entrance to
the Roads at Bordeaux, bur her position is not bad
and sue wilf probably tiuat of! at
high water.

SKATES !

SPOKES.
'* 05 8blp Albert Gallatin, tin

_

Mobde

MEMORANDA.
Brig E A Carver. Sylvester, from Cardenas* lor St
Marys*, col ided with ship Golconda on the morning oi
the 11th ins*t, and was so much injured that she had
to be abandoned,—the crew going on board the ship

stock of Fancy Goods and Toys are too numerBuy ing our goo Is direct from the
ous to mention.
Factories, and New York markets enables ns to rtfer
our goods at great bargains, cither at Wholesa’eor
Retail. We have a laige stock of
Oar

closing

r„.

Sch Ernedne, Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet
Company.

Oerman, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

are

Pearson
Thurlow and

Porteous.

j^JOSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

Academy.—Pupils who desire to
enter the above named institution after the
Christmas vacation should make
application
during the present week. See advertisement.

News,

the

Hocking

Portland

season.

kidnapped

Christmas

Presents, to make a
little money go a good ways, go to Bailey’s
salesroom this afternoon or evening.

nearly $4,000,000 in gold, for tho payment of
which the revenues of the ports of St.
Domingo

a

grace from Ashley, and that there now comes
the report of a speech made
by Ashley in
Montana, wherein he declared in effect that
he was prepared and quite
willing to represent the views of the
majority in the Territo-

buying

Toys.

Hoy’s Sleds I
Horses, Work Stands, &c.

ami

women

girl that could not he ornamental lived
he useful. For both useful and ornamental
Presents visit Cogia Hassan’s.

It is staled that the government of St. Do.
mingo has negotiated a loan in London for

just such a man, to carry on that house,
if things can be cleared up.” Something like

which

who

Fancy Goods and
Girls’

i .?nr’,!?r„I,eW.Vo,;k-

„„m

F

( aideiiu?*.
Jeannette, Pendleton, Calais tor Boston.
A Iftli Inst. brig Novelty, Havener, Boston 9 da..
CLEARED.
Ski tm Cardonas 6tb Inst, barque Fanule, Nicbola
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York—Henry Sew
York.
fox.
Ar at Halilax 13tli, brig A D Whidden, Moore, to
Sch Eddie F Treat, Nickerson, Cardeuas—LittlePortland.
john & Chase.
Cld at St John. NB. ISIb, sebs Abbie.
Davis, lor
Sch Black Bird,(Br; McCaver. St John, NB -John
'latanzas, Addle M Chadwick, Coan, Cardenas.

Wave,

QUTLERY, Table and Pocket, and Brushes
©4 Exchatige Street,
QF every description.
CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co.
and
and children
QLOVE5 mittens for men,
Nov 25-sxeodt declOt dtjal&w
JNITIAL Stationery.
300 Congress St.
jk RMY Blankets,

now

The

In

Plated

Wave,

w.i

llaCOn• '!earsc> C“'"’,n- <Xd loM^
tlfnore
“ bmi"'’ T,'er’
D°'"'n- ,0 >°»<1 lor
NewVork^
Sch

Watches, Jewelry
Silver

Delia Hind., Well., Bnsion to

barque
, ri83 Lena

’?**
iaiah Gilmore, tor do, do.
At K o Janeiro fith irst briss Mariposa, Stanley
tom Brunswick, <ia.
dbg; Hertnoii, Patterson".to
to'
SuenosAvres arBtli.
At Makionad» (Urtuunr) Oct Hi, ship Maiesrt..
Jibbons. from Philadelphia, just ar, tor Callao i,'
*“
I t>ad tor Unted States.
At Savanuilla lfth uit sell E C Knight. T.vi...
*lir»
6
York
New
days
3r
In port Ilth Hist.' barque CciUude, Loud, lor Bn.
H08»n. Idg I and others.
8ld tin Ma'auzas Ttb, brig Ernestine Knight, for

“un,,»- B^ton, to load lor Pb.Ia
tirant-Crcs “»■>. But*ton, to load lor Pern-

broke
Sch

Slock before Buying 1

our

26. barque Tremont. Carlisle im*

Me«untlc00k- M^'“*way;
iWXSMh>
At'Montevi.ieo Oct I“,
Juan

,

Mu<,r’
delphtn!b
U S

Buy lvaily niul Avoid the Ru*V !

Look ai

Aratdo Oct

Webhtn^'^001,

cheaper THAN EVER !

We

to

all

and Puerto Plata, to the amount of £58,000 per
annum, and the royalties produced from the
export of guano from the island of Alta Vela
and the duties from coal "and mahogany from
the peninsula of Samaua are set aside.

son,

very bad

a

Spar-

government

apparent inaccuracies occurred, and denied
the use of the profane language attributed to
him, and yet he has no benefit of it. His other explanations were
apparently favorably received—so that, at or near the close of the sittings,one gentleman present, (who had a voice
in the ease)said in effect, “we want Mr. Samp-

The President gives as his reasons for removing Governor Ashley of Montana, that in
tha first place he was not fully satisfied of his
fitness when he nominated
him, but allowed
himself to be overruled by the almost unanimous recommendation of
republicans in Congress which Ashley brought; that after the
confirmation Ashley made a speech at the
West in which he expressed the opinion that
republicans should not desert the administration because of the many injudicious
appoint-

Fbesh invoice of Holiday Presents
opened at Cogia Hassan’s.

few weeks ago, was arrested iu New
York, Saturday, with the child. Lewis was
sent to jail and the child put into the hands of
the officer. The mother was sent for from Boston.

In the case of the sale by Mr. Sampson of
hay and pork, toward the close of his keepership, of which so much is attempted to be
made, his explanation was straight-forward
and manly.
He did not intend to steal from
the city, and he had not, to the value of a far
thing. He explained the way in which the

treaty, which it is believed
will be acceptable to England as well as to
the administration of President Grant.

with

Boston

trary.

of a new

came

Lewis,

their necessarily imperfect knowledge, and too
credulous reception of what could easily have
been disproved by investigation—to the can-

membeis of (he Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs, has drawn up the principal

no

Soli Belie oaibour. (Br) Bissetf, Boston, to load lor
St John, Nil.
Sch Aurora Borealis.(Br) Ilamm. Boston.
(Br; Mcturni®, Boston, to load for
o.8?.
Eclipse,
St John.
IK b.
Sch rwtfr?£ccs Hunt, Boston.
Bos,on* seeking.
Sch

GIFTS !

evf

Immense display of Jewelry for holiday
Cogia Hassan’s.

divorced wife from the St. James Hotel in

terests of the city, as though they were their
own: thfi
Tlonorfc of nnv rnmmittaa with

currently reported that the British
government have been notified, through Mr.
Motley, of the readiness of this government
to reopen the Alabama Claims
question at
once for settlement
here, and that Secretary
Fish, alter consultation with a majority of

sum

Goods?

presents at

The lecture room of Cooper Institute was refused to George Francis Train Sunday evening
for a political harangue'.

pensed with this Board, they pronounce e
judgment which is not true. The Overseers,
during Mr. Sampson’s keepership, attended
carefully to the affairs incidental to the house
and office. They as zealously guarded the in-

It is

ments it must be conceded it had

The

to the legitimate purpose of tbe report when the Committee say, “in the majority
of instances, as far as the management of the
house was concerned, the city might have dis-

He has been invited by the Democrats
to stump Ohio in their interest. If he accept the invitation it wiil insure the election
of a Democrat to Congress in the Toledo district. He will, however, it is
thought, remain
in Montana and seek political advancement
there.

tbe President thought

a

this

ty of the people.” Holding that purity of
miml and morals being at the foundation of all
good governments, if they were jealously
guarded, the administration and the people
must always be pure.
If our city had been
Sparta in this respect on Tuesday moruing,
(tbe 13th) there would have been four heads

And

do.

points

among the

Treat fouud his pants in the
middle of the
fioorof an adjoining room, and
the front door
ajar. On examination he discovered that $24
had been taken from the roll of
$300, and $50
tall there was) from a bureau drawer in oue ot
the chambers. As the key was ou
the inside
ot tuft front door and in thft
lock in thft morning, the theory is that the rogue was secreted
in the house.

for;

road will bo built next

guillotine, their glazed eye-balls turned upward, seeming to ask forgiveness for “an offence so rank it smells to heaven.”

committee feel

aDDOintment, of RPTlifiTRin F Pni fc

arose

that of

Hassan’s

vou seen

resigned the pistorChurch at Stocktou,
the society has tendered him
the position of
senior pastor of the
parish. Mr. H has not
yet signified his acceptance.
Last Saturday night Upton
Treat, Esq., of
f raukfort, on retiring to bed, had in his wallet
in h's pants
pocket bills to the amount of $300,
all rolled together. On
arising in the morning
Mr.

provided for; and its latter
pledged at Newport; $20,000

There seems to be

mont.

administered,” one answer placed in
the reception box was: “By instantaneous decapitation of the wretch who is in any way author of an offence tending to corrupt the puri-

his refusal to furnish the com-

mittee with the

question

time, “How could

$912,000,

are

NOTH'ES.

Christmas and New Year’s

Cogla
Holiday
HAVG
fresh and ode red
QPENED
for the hardest times.
!
J^OW enough
stock of Toys in ecdless variety at hard
times’ prices.
IMMftNSE
i
of all kinds, China and Wax.
QOLLS
J^LL styles ti Albums.
YANKEE, French ami German Toys!
QREAT bargains in Jewelry!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on! oh! oh!
Qli!
liow Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
QH!
QOMINOES, Hack-Gammon Boards, &c.
j^HlRTS and Drawers ol ry quality and price.
Jlj^RTICLES ot Bijouterie.
Y^BLE LINEN, of ad kinds.

,KeJ-'T- Harris, having
ate of the Lniversalist

and the rest, $15,000, is
When
this
apportioned to Claremont.
amount, $15,000, is raised, the road will be
put under contract immediately. He was assured that the amount named would he raised.
One more line is to be surveyed through Clare-

be best

representation is given.
There is a good deal of talk in
Washington about the singular request made of President Grant by the Senate
Judiciary Committee, for copies ol all letters recommending
judgsbips, and

one

are

$43,000

sum, $8,000, was
h3 would provide

Nearly full returns of the Mississippi elecagaiBSt filthy
received, and they show that lic
prints in the disguise of municipal proceedGeneral Alcorn’s majerity for Governor is
and left upon our door-steps in the gray
ings,
about 63,000.
of the morning, to greet the innocent members
Fears are entertained that the death of of the
family before they have been fortified
Mr. Russell, a Republican member of the
against this ribaldry by morning devotions?
Ohio State Senate, may endanger the ratificaWlieu this committee talk of the “ardenti
tion of the Fifteenth amendment tor that
original efficiency” of a beast, in its connection
State, especially if the Democrats should suc- with other allusions contingent to the same
»
ceed in electing his successor.
performances,—well might our citizens, as in
numerous cases they |did, regret their lack of
It is learned that but a small portion of the
knowledge of the contents of the paper before
people in the western part of Florida voted on
left their houses, that they might have
the question of being set off to Alabama. The they
carefully concealed it from their sons and
matter must yet go through two
legislatures daughters. And this trom men,par excellence,
and then before the whole
State, and it is the fathers of the city!
tion have been

place,

anca

but

province
guard the public
documents, forced into the pub-

not be someone’s

that C. H.
has manufactured 1400 hand sleds for the market which
are entirely completed and
painted in his shop.
WALDO COUNTY.
The Bansror Whig learns that True Harmon,
Esq ot Waldo County, is a candidate for U.
b. Marshal of this State.

Governor Stearns, Engineer Shaw,and Mr. A.
P. Balch, have been over the line of the
proposed railroad to Claremont, and held conferences with the people of
Newport and Claremont. The Governor stated that the estimates
for the road, striking Claaemout at the Sever-

document which tinges
with a blush of shame the (ace of every reader,
it may well be asked, if there, is no protection?
The City Marshal carefully warns the community of dangers, seen and uuseen. Should it

suspecting citizens,

SPECIAL

HOLIDAY ITEMS!

public library of 2000 vol-

a

Skowhegan Reporter says
Bartlett, of ^orth^iew Portland,

Portland A Rochester Railroad and It*
Western Connections.
Our New Hampshire friends are very much
in earnest in railroad matters, and t'ae city of
Concord, which has beeD built up of its railroad enterprise, is now doing more than any
city of its size iu New England. The indications seem to be that the city of Portland (via
Rochester and Concord) will reach Rutland
and the West sooner than by any other contemplated route. I he unfinished portion between Concord and Claremont stands thus:

as

has

The

IV/

it is, that allusion
a warning for the fu.
ture. When a Committee of the City Council,
under the sanctity of their, places, cause to be
scattered broad-cast, into the families of un-

Note*.

Skowbcgan

COUNTY.

umes.

V JCj It sr<

public having been insulted by the offence can
hardly desire to have it alluded to after. They
cry, “Hold! enough!” And yet itsometimes

_

Political

Almshouse, and the smoke
having in some measure dissi-

raised by it
pated, we ask the privilege of commenting upon some of its false and disgusting statements.
A portion of them are so obviously unfounded
as not to need comment.
There is a certain degree ol published vulgarity, which will not bear criticism. The

You would say to the Greeks—‘There is now
a ditch between us; we would make an
abyss.’
This would be

the

on

SOMERSET

j

Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad Company, and yields two hundred tons of
coal per day. At half past 4 o’clock Thursday

York last night at

Dupanloup, Archbishop

....a—

.

Another Mining Horror—About a mile
north of tbe Avondale mine, where tho applying catastrophe still Iresh in the recollection of
the public occurred last September, lies the
Jersey coal mine. It is the property of the

a>

At the present rate
pi ofi table investment.
tU )y pay about ten per cent, on the invest>nt.
Over $400,000 have been taken by the
C< impany’s officers and others interested in the
tort rise. Pamphlets, with map, may he obta ned, anti subscriptions wi’l be received in

---—-P( rtland by
Is
j\' OTICE hereby given,that the subscribers have
Executors of the Will ol
SWAIN -V BAIIHETT.
JABhZ C. WOOD ot AN, late ot Portland, iu the
Uounty ot Cumberland, deceased, an«l |Jave taken
ihemselves
Corner Tiid.llr noil Plum Ntnn.
that trust. All persons having
upon
1 tuanas Upon the estate of
said deceased, are re*u!5« „?«.e. i®it tho same; and all persons indebted an I in New Yotk st THE COMPANY’S OF1J o s ud estate are called
upon to make paymeut to
11 CE, No. 32 PINE £T., at the BANK OF
JONATHAN Y. STANTON. IV,
JABKZC. WOODMAN Jit.,
Nl )RTII AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
l oitland, Nov 16th.
deo3d3w*
186*.
Parties subscribing through
J londs sent free.
toe II agents trill look to them for their safe delivFOR SALE!

|txecu,ori'-

■ ""

A LOT

of best LONDON MUSCATEL RAISINS
loose in boxes. Apply to
O. G WYNN,
nov3l)d3w
No. 2, Union Wharf.

Cx.

A LI, KINDS OF BOOK AND
Cm. matt executed at this office.

JOB FEINTING

ej-j
1
1

‘amphlets

sent

by mail on application.
SIIATTICK,

tV. II.

Treasurer

lov, 26-2tao d&wis.

Tliii!

PRESS.

Tuesday Morning,

VicinUy.
D,Tl

Adver^i•e■^•«'■'•
SPECIAL

•»

December 21, 1869'

and

Portland
Vew

“treet; Butler & Heed, N’o. 11 M irkf-t
«>■ Walter
**•1
Berr.v, 101 Mi’dk- reelwit. tit the most difficult foet” aud shoe them
in the best and most fashionable
style.
We all of us know without doubt some poor
family whom neither the Widows’Wood, the
Provident or the Portland Benevolpnt Societies are aware of, to whom a load cf Wood or
ton of Coal would be a very godsend. To
such we would say, call upon Jos. H. Poor,
corner of Commercial and Maple streets; Randall & McAllister, 00 Commercial street; J. II.
Baker, 19? Commercial; Evans & Green, 2.80
Commercial; Rogers & Deering, 170 Commercial; James & Williams, Perley’s Wharf, or
Paul Prince & Son, foot of Wilmot street, ary
of whom w-ill supply you with material of fho
irre*.*

XOTTOE COLUMK.

F.
Rich Vases
E.
Boors and Sno. s-r.
The Best

Moseley & Co.
Present—Butler & Reed.
entertainment column.
& Hamden.
Fluent Hall—Geo
Hiah St Sale and Antiquarian Supper.
Levee—First
Christmans
Baptist Koctetv.
Christmas Fesiival—Seeond Farisli
St Paul's Society—Social Festival.
AUCTION COLUMN.

best quality at fair prices.
The Confectionerv stores

Kobe*, &c.—R. a. Bird & Co.
SBff ADVERTISEMENT column.
Notice oi Foreclosure—Geo. A.
Wright.
vn atches and
Jewelry -Edward C. Swett.
Store to Let—J. T. Hammett.
Toys-S, F. Cobb.
Pianos at a Bargain—Patterson.

are presenting a
tempting appearance. Their owners are
dressing up the front windows with evergreen

most

and arrauging their wares in a wo«t seductive manner. Great cornucopias filled with
delicious sweet meats—birds, beasts aud fishes
modeled with the art of tho sculptor from colored candies (which coloring is nothing hut

United Miatea Dintrict Court.
JUDGE

Monday.—United

FOX PRESIDING.

Davis R. Stock well
& al.
Suit to recover the penalty for smuggling into
Bangor shingles which were the manufacture ot the
British Provinces.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.
States

vs.

W.C.

aud goodies of all
burnt sugar)—piles of
kiuds draw the children every hour of the day
to gaze, and wish their fathers kentacandy
As Christmas would he uothiug withstore.
out candy, we will say that the best cap be
procured of L. J. Perkins, 287 Cougress street;
nuts

Crosby.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J.. PRESIDING.
Monday.—Francis C. Eveleth vs Eben F. Gray.
Contract on promissory note for $30.52. Defence,

DECEMBER

infancy

Hudson, 357 Congress street and \V. Allen,
Exchange street
A seedy suit of Clothing is not at all desirable by any class of our commuuity, although if
G.
11

CIVIL

and statute ot limitation.

Decision

ed.
Strout & Gage.

reserv-

is

a glaring fact that many have forgotten to
replenish their wardrobes aod allowed themselves to remain unseasonably clad.halting be-

O’Donnell.

ASSIGNMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

250—Fogg

vs.

Freeport.

119— Nimpsoo vs. Jack et
120— Same vs. Same.

210—Mayberry

vs.

tween the different establishments, unable to
make uo their minds where they can he clad
most fashionably and yet at reasonable prices.
To such we say, call cither ouE.K. Dresser, 78

als.

Hayes.

142—Smith vs. Thompson et
2&J— Ward etalg vs. Bates.
287—Totman vs. Forsailh.

nx.

City Affair*.
A special meeting of the City Council
held last evening.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR

AND

w.

Boyd Block; Rollins & Bond, 113 Middle St.;
A. M. Smith & Co., cornerof Middle and Temple streets; Lewis & Lewis, 70 Middle street;
O’Neil W. Robinson, 288 Congress; Joseph
Levy, 101 Federal street, or O. Hawkes & Co.,

a

ALDERMEN.

292 Congress street.
An elegant dinner set, a beautiful banging
vase, a choice Parian vase, toys of various
kinds and of the best make, together with
Crockery of every description, may be found

The Mayor reported to the Board
that, under
the authority conferred upon him by the order
for that purpose, and by advice of the City SolinitrtP

bn

lunri

Cuttlu.l

...

,*1.

.....

/'ll.._

for the sum of 8300, for injuries sustained
by
her by falling upon the ice on the sidewalk.
The Committee on New Streets reported
that it is iuexpedient to straighten Commercial
dfreet. Report accepted.
fx 'A communication irom the Water Company,
Fcspecting putting down drinking fountains,
was referred to the Committee on
Hydrants.
The report ol the committee of conference
respecting the pump on South street came up,
the other Board accepting the report aud passing the order for re-establishing the same.
The report and order were tabled.
The Mayor presented a veto ol toe order to
pay John Parrs and Charles H. Chase $500 tor
,“»d of Peter Francis, taken in the extension
of federal street. The veto was laid
upon tbe
table, the Board not being full. Tbe veto is
on the ground that
the petitioners did not sustaLP the damage they claim.
The Mayor reported that be had
suspended
pttiolmau Patrick C. Ward from duty
for reported interference with other patrolmen in
the exercise ol their duly. The matter was referred to the Committee on Police.
The order passed at the last meeting,
layin<*
out Cutter street, from Eastern Promenade to
the ramp, came back, the other Board refusing
to give the order a passage.
This Board ad~
hered to its former vote (fessing the order.
Orders Passed-To pay S. R. Jackson $250
for damages, in full, occasioned by the outpour
of the High street sewer into liis dock; that
tbe City will claim no damages from the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company for
crossing the flats in the upper part ot tbe harbor, provided said compauy will contract that
they will fill solid such portion of tbe flats as
they may use; establishing a new running of
Clifford street.
Petitions presented and referred—Ol Portland Light Infantry, tor the payment of $200,
expended by them in partitioning off and fitting up their armory; of J. S. Clark, for damages by altering the grade of the Eastern Promenade; of E. G. Bolton, for damages by raising
the grade of Portland street; of Robert F.
Green, for damages by altering the grade of
Portland street.—Adjourned.
IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

The order passed in the other Board directing the sale of four city horses, and limMing

and

stationing

the horses owned

by

the

city,

tabled.
The report of the committee of conference
recommending the passage of the order for replacing the pump on South street, was accepted, and the order was passed in concurrence
with the other Board.
Tbe order for laying out a new street to be
called Cutter s'rect, from Eastern Promenade
to the ramp, was refused a passage, non-concuring with the other Board. Subsequently
the order came back, tbe Board ol Mayor and
Aldermen adhering to their lormer vote, passing the order. After considerable debale the
question wa9 taken by yeas aud nays aud the
Councilman adhered to their former vote, refusing the order a passage; Yeas 11, nays 5.
Other papers from the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen weie acted upon in concurrence.
was

Wood man & Whitney’s, 56 Exchange St.,
Hayes & Douglass’, 143 Middle street, and J.
F. Land & Co.’s, corner of Federal and Exchange streets.
Here must close for to-day, owing to want of
We shall continue our peregrinations
space.
from day to day, so that by the time we close
our report we trust that C'ery one of our advertisers will find that he has been fairly remembered.
at

Saccarappa.—Hon. Warren Johnson

gave

Friday evening

the third of the Union
Course of lectures to a large audience in the

on

the relation of the
Congregational church,
State to education, showing its duty to eduon

it does in loco parentis, and the methods of illustration and inspection; the advantage of institutes: uniform
text hooks; evils of the district
system, with
many other practical aud interesting points
which were presented with admirable force
and clearness. The music was performed by a
cate our

youth, standing

as

quartette of the Philharmonic Society. The
4th lecture is to be delivered by Prof. Cruttenleu next Friday evening, on “Language as a
Lever of Civilizatiou.” The Teachers’ lusti:ute Saturday was addressed in the morning
>y Prof. Cruttenden on the uses «f the numercal frame, vocal exercises in unison, position

>f pupils in the school-room, object teaching
and kindred topics. In the afternoon he spent
in hour on the methods of constructing sen;ences.

Supervisor Webb drilled

a

;juvenile

:lass with
iliarts.

the abacus aud printed picture
The audience, though not large, were

evidently

interested in the exercises, which
demonstrated clearly the need and the utility
of these gatherings of teachers and friends oi

education.
The celebration of Forefather’s Day at Warren’s Hall promises to be au attractive affair.
Among the other good things will be a colloquy by ten young ladies in costume, an art
gallery, express aud telegraph offices, evergreen tree, etc.
George Peabody.—Messrs. Gaubert, HasFurbish, the committee appointed lo
confer with the relatives ol the late George
Peabody in relation to the reception of his remains at this port, visited Salem, Mass., Saturday, and had an interview with the Trustees
of the Peabody Institute, who are understood
to have the entire control ot the funeral ceremonies. The Trustees will consent to any
mark of respect that may be thought proper to
make in Portland, and will send a committee
kell and

j

An

!i-

TpRstBts Mining Accident in

Pennsylvania.—Another ternb'e mining incident oceured only Saturday morning at
A coal mine
Stockton, near Hazelton, Pa

|

caved in, filling the shaft and tunnel with
enormous masses of earth, carrying two large
houses down with it, and choking the entrance
There were several persons in
the mine.
the dwelling houses at the lime of the accident, and these were carried down in (he falling mass and buried hopelessly in the ruins.
to

Of course they
instantly killed, although
yet it has been entirely impossible to reach
Some men were in the mine, it
their bodies.
is reported, at the time of the terrible disaster,
an l they are supposed to have been killed inTen persons in all lost their livosstantly.
and efforts are now being made to extricate
their bodies.
The houses fell a distance of
forty feet, and were broken to fragments. The
accident was caused by working the crust of
the colliery too near the surface under the
houses, there being only about 2) feet of space
where they caved in.
Only a few days before
a couple of persons were pitched into a similar
bole where a portion of the foundation of a
railroad had given away over some workings
that approached too near the surface.
were

as

resolution

lor the
the Hoit*e
ree»>uthe
promote
Mkouptb*.
Mt uolion i*l Georgia; aud iLiat at 4 o’clock this
alternooa the House proceed to vote on the

Mr. Bntlri iljcii offered

M«*r»eus!oit

tiie rule*
ieaate bill

1

a

nd

that

same.

Atter considerable discussion the resolution
was modified, fixing the hour for
taking the
vote at 3 o’clock Tuesday, on motion of Mr.
Wood of New York.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky offered an amendment that the day fixed for the meeting ot the
Legislature to be'not less than thirty nor more
than sixty days from the date of the Governor’s
proclamation "providing for elections to fill the
vacancies in tlie Legislature, and inserting the
word “voluntarily” iu the oath declaring that
the persons taking it had engaged in the rebel lian, etc.
Mr. Batler opposed the amendment. Mr.
Beck of Kentucky, a member of the Reconstruction Committee, followed in opposition to
the bill, and spoke until 4 o’clock, when the
House took a recess until 7 30 o’clock.
EVENING SESSION.

of the

The House went into Committee
Whole on the Georgia bill, and was debating
it when our report closed, at 3.30 A. M.—[Ed.
Press.

WASHINGTON.

From Paraguay.—Mail advices from Para- |
COMMISSIONER WELLS’ REPORT.
guay say that Lopez is at Coingnaty. Other
WAsniNCTON.Dee. 20.—Commissioner Wells’
accounts say that he has crossed the mounreport states that the revenue for the fiscal
tains into the disputed territory between Brayear ending June 3,1809, was $370,943,747.21.
zil and Paraguay. The allies were pursuing
The national expenditures lor the same period
were $321,490,597.75, leaving an excess of revehim as fast as their limited meaus admitted,
nue over expenditures of
$41,453,149 40. The
but they wero too greatly straiteued for food to
reduction ol the public debt lor (he current
make rapid marches. Lopez is reported to
calendar year has been $87,147,460.02, and since
have with him twenty pieces of artillery and
the 1st ot September, 1805,8304,129,830.20.
The Commissioner figures out the total cost
over 0000
men, many of whom were boys
of the
the first time such a statement has
pressed into the service on his way. Near Es- been war,
attempted, as follows:—National indebttanislaus the allies found the bodies of from
edness, March 7, 1861, $70,455,299 28; receipts
of the Treasury from April 1,1861, to April 1,
100 to 200 men whom Lopez had Killed lor inuiiliANiinotinn
n.An:0iA«Ai
1865, $675,799.09194; receipts from April 1,
1865, to Jriire 30,1809,$1,908,567,625.09; amount
had abolished slavery in Paraguay, to
of public debt, less cash and sinking tuorl in
the Treasury, June 30,1809, $2,489,002,480 58;
effect April 1st.
deducting tiie pu lie debt at the breaking out
of the war—$76,455,299 28—leaves the sum borrowed tor war purposes, aod not repaid out of
tbo above receipts, $2,584,307,317.03, nuking
the total expenditure in the eight aud a quarter ye irs of the war and its effects of $4,996,914,498.33; deduct what, but for the war,would
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
have been the average expenditures of the
Government, say $100,000,000 per year, which
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
would make $825,000,000, leaving $4,171,914,498 33 to represent the cost of the war to the
United States Government down to June 30,
1869. To this, however, should be added the
XLIst 00NGBE3S—Second Session.

tak^j

--

SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 20.—Mr. Kellogg presented a pet tun from the cit zens of New Orleaus for a navy yard at that*poinf. Referred.
Mr. Anthony, from the Committee on Printing, reported with au amendment a joint resolution ior the publication, for the use of tbe
Senate, of 3000 copies, aud for the use of the
House 5000 copies, of the eulogies upon Senator Fesseuder with an accompanying portrait.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, reported a joint resolution, declaring Virginia eutitled to representation in Congress.
Mr. Schenck introduced a bdl to reform tbe
civil service, and addressed tbfTSenate in explanation of its provisions.
Mr. Patterson reported favorably on the
House joint resolution to amend the leasing of
the Custom House block in Sau Francisco.
The resolution was finally passed.
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, reported favoiably
on the
bill relative to repealing duties ou
corned and preserved fish.
Mr. Scburz introduced a bill to reform the
civil service of the United States, whose provisions he explained. He said that the appointments to office were now mostly made ou
the recommendations of politicians of low
grade, and the means by wh'ch such recommendations were obtained were well knowD,
the best interests of the public service being
often made a matter of secondary consideration. The remedies proposed by tbe bill for
existing abuses are provided by the creation of
a civil service board,
whose province it will be
to examine tbe qualifications of applicants for
office with a single eye to their fitness to discharge the duties of the place they apply for;
to determine more fully thau the board would
by a mere examination thus provided, that the
appointees shall undergo a year of probation
in office, during which his superior will have
ample time to discover whether he possesses
those practical qualities necessary to make an
efficient officer. The appointing power, however, may remove an officer before the expiration of a year. The bill distinguishes in tbe
civil service two classes of officials: those appointed by the President by and with tbe advice of the Senate, and inferior officers who
work under the direction of the former class.
A bill providing for the examination and provocation of tbe latter class has been introduced
into the House, but the present measure included the whole of that bill and went one
step further by applying a somewhat similar
rule to offices to be filled by Presidential authority. In cases of applicants for couutry post
offices, &c., the civil service board may, by
general rule, determine tbe fitness of candidates for certain offices by more general inquiries, but iu this general class of cases the
board is to ascertain by inquiry or examination for both the combined fitness of the applicants for the duties of the places, and the
President may take bis selection of officials
from among the whole number recommended
by the board. Tbe bill provides that all officers
already in service, upon tbe creation ot the
board, except the class covered by Mr. Jencks’

were capitalized.
This, at eight years purchase ot the present annual (payment, would
amount to about $200,000,000; hut to these
-targe figures, representing only the cost to the
National Government, the Commissioner adds
£4,823,000,000 lor the increase ot (he State
deb s and for estimated losses to the loyal and
Confederate Stales and other causes.
The total immigration to the United Slates
since 1805 has bei n 2,918,213. Five thousand
miles of railway have been built the past
year,
and 13,000 miles since the close of 111-war.
Assuming (he present population of the United
Slates to he 30,000,000, and the average value
of the property held by each person to have
nominally increased trom $151,215 in gold in
1860 to $600 in currency in 1869, the present
valna ioii of the United States would bo $23,400,000,030. an increase since 1860 of $9,216,784,372, or 65 8 per cent. The increase iri valuation during the decade ending with 1860 was
about 65 per cent., or allowing ior omissions
and un ler-estimates in the census, certainly
not in excess of 8 per cent.
This last, if continued, would give a total valuation in 1870 of
$25,529,000,000. Adding 30 percent, to this
amount tor the premium on gold, the currency
valuation at this time would be $33,188,000,000.
Deducting the cost of the war as given above,
say $9,000,000,000, we should have left $24,188,000,000 as the accumulated wealth of the country at the close of the present decade.
The present gross aunual product of the nation is estimated at $6,825,000,000 in currency.
This estimate is based on a pro rata capital
product of $175. The total estimate of agricultural products for the year is $382,950,000.—
The estimated valuation of industries, manufactures ot cotton, wool, leather, paper, railway
service and fisheries is $4,295,000,000.
The total amount of government securities
held abroad is estimated at $1,000,000,000. The
estimated amount of State and railway bonds,
railway shares, mining shares,municipal bonds
aud miscellaneous bonds and other Amer can
capital invested or held in foreign countries is
$465,000,000. The interest on the totalgimount
held abroad calls for a foreign payment annually of $87,930,000.
The account ot the United States with foreign countries for the fiscal year ending June
30,1869. may be exhibited substantially as follows: Imports of merchandise (gold value)

$417,371,765; exports (gold value) $275,611,691;
re-exports, etc., $10,907,753; total, $286,519,314; excess of imparts, $130,852,421; less excess
ot foreign goods iu bond, 1869 over 18(53,
$14,-

702,079; adverse balance on 1888 and 1869, merchandise account, $116,150,342. Movement of
specie and bullion exports, $42,915,960; re-exports, $14,222,414; total, 57,138,380. imports,
$19,051,776; loss of specie aud bullion, $37,483,607. If we suppose the excess of specie and

9 85 @ 9 61 Tor common and 11 50 @ 12 00 (or extr:
Cattle steady and unchanged at 4 00 @ 6 00 (or con
mon Cows f<» medium Steers and 7 87$ @ 8 CO (or »■»
tra beeves.

to tlir constitution of the United States before
the Senators ami Representatives from Georgia
are admitted to seats in Congiv
The Supreme Court bos adjourned until the
17th of January.

K*

The Senate was in executive session to-day
for nearly four hours. After the confirmation
ot Mr. Stanton it is understood a long discussion occurred on the President s refusal to
comply w ith the request of the Judiciary Committee that he transmit the various papers relating to the nomination of Circuit Judges.—
None of the latter have yet been reported from
the committee.
CUBA MATTERS.

The President transmitted to the Senate voluminous documents in reply to the resolution
calling for information with regard to Cuba.
Many of the documents transmitted are merely
notifications from our diplomatic agents of
events in ilie progress of the revolution, which
are already well known and which have become matters of history.
Mr. Plumb, Juno 24th, encloses a letter to
Secretary' Fish, from Mr. Phillips, acting Cousul at Santiago De Cuba, giving information
of the summary execution of Charles Speakmenr and Albert VVyetb, citizens of the United States, and ibeir dying declarations. Secretary Fish, Aug. 10.h, instructs Minister
Sickles to demand compensation lor the families of Speakman and Wyeth; to require that
citizens of the United States shall be invested
with as broad rights as those of other countries, and to protest, in the name of the President#agaiust carrying on war longer in this
barbarous manner.
Minister Sickles enclosed a copy of his note
of Sept. 8th to Mr. Bercevia, as to Speakman,
Wyett & Co., under instructions in Secretary
Fish’s note. A report has been called for in
these cases and reparation wrill be made if the
tacts are as alleged. Mr. Sickles encloses a
copy of Mr. Silvela’s note and of bis rejoinder.
The Spanish Minister says Speakman was executed in conformity with law.
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PARTIES, by

High Street Sale !

:.p-

Thursday Afternoon

CUANOLER<

December 23,

Social Levee and Supper.
Casco
TIKSDAY

Oysters, Ice

Freights.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.—Freights—The

!

DANCING SCHOOL.
The last Four nights will

;

government.

.c

-OS-

huM.lnr Afternoon nod ft vening,
of this* week, at »h*lr Vestry, corner Petri and Cr»grvpa Stre?ts.
Us*iul a« d eancy articles and Bcfreahmerta tor sale. .ldmi>«iou lO Ctlli.
The mm* will »-.« continued on
Friday evening,
cutert:i nnucnt Uy the Sabbath School, en-

titled*1*

TI1K I WO PATII4.”
Admission 25 cent*. Doors open at 7 o’clock.
December 21, 1869. dtd

Christmas

—

50 Oulu.
••
‘05
Si.OO

THIS LADIES 01? THE FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY will hold a Social Levee in the

ILi.

A.

Dec 2-JJ, when iliey will have
Useful and Fancy Articles tor Sale.

Also Flowers, Evergreen Wreaths, and Emblems.
C^**I?etfeshinent3 served from 6 to 10 o’clock P M.
Admission free.dcc21dtd

CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 22,
HAL.Lt.

11.11 ENT irA LL.

Messrs.

BEADING BY HENBY J. MUBBAY,

Esq.

LECTURE,

Respectfully

Murray

will read

will

Boot*

at

Holly

the

Tree Van.”
Subject of Lecture “Oar Fellow Savage*
of the Naudwlch ■•land*.”

Friday Evening, Dec. 24.
Gentlemen $4 00, Ladies $2 00; Evening
dc21ii
0», Gallery CO cts.
dvertiser
rr-A
phase copy.

—

Alt TION

i86r.
1865.
"
1867.
Central Pacific Railroad 6». gold,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Pepperell Manuiactunng Company.
Boston and Maine Railroad..
E istern Kuhroaa..
Michigan Central Railroad.
‘*

I! II B O 1‘ E

_

Kerne.
POPE'S ADDRESS TO A FRENCH DELEGATION
Rome, Dec. 20.—The Pope yesterday received a depuation consisting of natives of France
and delivered an address to them. He explained that the recurrence of Christmas
should teach men the lesson of humility which
God had given to the world on that day. Pride,
said the Holy Father, was tbe enemy of mankind aud the author of revolution.
At the
conclusion of his address, with voice softened
his
solemn benediction. His
by emotion, gave
visitors were greatly moved, and at the conclusion of tlie ceremony broke forth into along
and enthusiastic vivas.
A committee of bishops has been instructed
to draft a plan for checking the growth of infidelity, in accordance with the Papal allowtion.
France.
THE

Doors open at 6 o’clock;
December 13, 1SU9.

Ill]

1U
92
81 j
76
850
139
117J

COMMERCIAL,
Stramboala.

Grand Trunk Railway—1700 bbls. flour, B cars
1 do telegraph poles, 18 do lumber, 1 do
beef, 1
do paper, 1 do boxe 1 do starch, 1 do
headings, 1 do
oats, 1 do onions, 2 do butter, 22!) cans milk, 175 pkg.
sundries; lor shipment Easy 1400 bbls. flour. 1 car
sundries; tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 2 cars
meals, 1 do peas, 1 do potash,, 1 do butter, ldo sewing machines, 2 do flour, 1 do tobacco.
Maine CENTRAL Railroad—2 cars
carpets, 1 do
excelsior, 1 do lumber, 2 do potaloes, 18!) pkgs sun-

bark,

vicinity

to an

The Ladies and Gentlemen of
will hold a

Social

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars of
do cattle, 10 bbls. beans, 24 bales
butiing, 2
woolens, 15 pkgs mdse, 4 bbls. tallow, 57 cars
treigbt tor Boston.

bbls., 2J

Holiday Goods at Auction.
SHALL commence tUs (Thursday) afternoon at
2J o’clock, at salesroom, io sell oue of the larg. at
ind choicest a«sortmpn»s of goons adapted to this
nason ever offered in this citv, consisting In part of
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Sewii g Bureaus,
Han ikerchief an l Glovo Boxes in variety, opera
Classes, Hand Mirrors, Parian Marble Goods, Toilet
ieis. Album-*, Companions. Scotch Napkin Kings.
Poy Sets, Mugs, Dolls and Dolls Heads, and other
goods too numerous io mention.
Ih’s stock is fresh, being direct from Ibe impoitB-a nnd Jobbers, and U oue of «be best Stock of Holiday goods ever brought >o this city. Every article
will be sold without reserve.
Sa e continued Pom
t\ O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
day to day.
December 16,1869.
dtf

Reunion,

Large and Valuable Stock
AT AUCTION.

A Table containing a variety of Fancy Articles
suitable tor tbe Gift Season will occupy part nt the
Hall, and an aamle supply oi Keireabiuents will be
served in the adjoining ro nu.
Ticketsouly 15 cents. Doors open fiom 61 to 10
o’clock.
dec2l-atd
Advertiser copy.

ocean" association,"
E

X

4

GRAND

ga

^Christmas Ball^
LANCASTER HALL,
►

—-

Goods !

Holiday

8TEREOPTICON
Sale to

commence Thursday Dec 16,
st.
Particulars hereafter.

at sales room

Exchange

8

F. t>. 15.% I l.fc

dclUtf
K.

Y,

Auctioneer.

tk

CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.
BIRD

A-

Kobes and Fancy Furs at Auction.
thall commence to sell at Rooms No. 14 Exchange street, rn Wednesday next, at 10
>*clock A. M.. a fine cellecii n ot Robes ana Fancy
furs, consis ing in part ot American Sab>e, Pitch,
iibeiian Squitrel, and a large general assortment of
Children’s pui s, all in fine older.
A'so, a lot ot New Window Sash. Invoice of Bk nc*»is, lot of Woolen Cloths, Paper Collate. Invoice ot
Parian Marble consisting of Vases and Pitchers.
Sa e to ce continue through the reminder of the

WE

*«*ek. The ab«*e sva'e aflorus a fine opportunity to
procure pie&ents lor the holidays.
fi. A. BIRD & CO.
dec21(lid

OS

dorses,lamaces, &c., at Auction
Friday Evening* Dec’r 24, 1869*
n o-ciwt a.m.,on te
by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud.

VIusic

D. H.

BUTEESi

ED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland

CHANDLER, Prompter.
MANAGERS
Vice Pres S.S. liannaiord
Sr-cy Tbos F Roberts,
W. Rolromb,
W. H. Roberts,
U. H. Green.

Pre*. Edw. Hodgkins,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
R. D. Pave,

P. Creagan,

Tickets Admitliog Grnilcran fi nod l.adie*
91 j Gallery Ticket* 50 cl*.

Dancing

to

commence

at

Clothing

eight o’clock

clec20eodtd

checked tree.

Every

Saturday,at

marki-i lot, Market street, I shall sell Hate.
Jarrlages, Harnesses, Arc.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apt2b.

Holiday Goods S
ALCTIOJT.

AT

t E shall sell at an tlon on MONDAY, Dec "0th,
v
at S i'esrootn 316 Congress st, a Luge and aedrab’e stock ot Holiday Goods.
Sale t »coimnenroat2o’clock P. M, am continue
every day until the entire -took is sold.
B. K. HUNT & cO., Auctioneers.
Dec 18-dtf

UISCELLAN BO US.

—-

Dyspeptic Gurer

Palish

During thy evening some fir.e pictures will l e presided by means ot a valuable

bullion exports to have been devoted exclusiveSteamer Montreal, from Boston—120 bbls.
to the liquidation of tho balance incurred on
& ICE
floor, 1 piano, 10 jars snuff, 1 steam radiator, 25
boxe) spit os, 28 coils cordage. 14 empty bbls., 30
the merchandise account and the remaining
bags
die stuff’s, 25 boxes cheese, 8 stores, 18 bdls chair
balance on this account to be settled lor in (lie
lo kegs soda, 4 bbls. oysters. 25 do
same manner it would lie
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tunity of spending a large portion
1^1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a larj
the surolus in the Treasury to the abatement
duced a bill providing tor the as-embling ot the
street.
tor shipment East and South rule about tin
111 the city and
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
original Legislature and administering the test or removal ol taxes, aud recommends the sum prices
returning the same night.
This feeling, however
same a* at our last repori.
Goods will be so
Auction sales every evening.
It is a painful sight ou one oi the most severe
to
officers.
Referred
of
and
the
first
measure
reduction
)
as
to
its
members
oath
of $50,000,00
lias not prevailed among the New York trade, rate
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholes a le
House Cau Incident.—Quite an interest- the Committee on Reconstruction.
to be derected towards relieving the industries
Jays of winter to see any one moving along the
having material'y declined, caused chiefly by th ! prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goor 9.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts informed flic
ol the people. The Commissioner recommend;
present warm weather, thereby allowing an unex
Consignments not limited.
crowded pavement with feet poorly protected ing horse-car incident took place the other day. House
that the Reconstruction Committee had
that the rate of the iucome tax be reduced Iron
pected continuance of shipments by canal, and ow
A man was
Lebruary 11, 18G8. dtf
against the cold snow and ice, their Boots ani held outsideriding ont of to,vn j„ the car, and postponed until after the recess the joint reso- 5 to 3 per cent, and that exemption for rent Ik ing to the very large receipts at the coal depots ii
_____
ot tbe door
that vicinity. There is an apparent anxiety anion;
a
the
machine.
of
In
he
rev
to
the
admission
this
as
fixed
at
lution
Shoes broken, and at every step they take
Virginia,because
$200.
way,
thinks,
wringing
Notice
the shippers at Port Richmond to lorce sales, believ
A fellow-passenger, a
enue from this source will not be impaired.
sailor, who was a little the committee had not sufficient evidence.
evincing the agony they are suffering. Ami
members of the Cumberland County Agi l_
ing that Ilia production <f Schuylkill county wil
set up, and who had
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois moved to suspend
it
M. STANTON.
OF
E.
much
oi
bo
aud
that
the
stock
NOMINATION
now
is
not
an
a
in
iiltnr.il
uncommon
one
very
reduced,
in
Society
evidemiy never rode
are hereby ieuuested to meet
any
vet this sight
the rules that lie might introduce and have put
hand will be disposed ot at present rates without an r
the new Cily Building in the Cltv of Portland,
horse-car before, kept looking at
The President sent to the Senate to-day tin
the machine
of our Northern cities. Think then how mucl
A.
effort. It is with Difficulty that we civ- *
SI,
o’clock
unou its passage a joint resolution declaring
very
great
unlay, lire. M h, 1 Stitt, at'to
with great curiosity, and at last he
following nomination: Edwin M. Stanton, t(
prices, as the lew sales mado are hardly sufficient t > elect a board or officer tor said Society tor tne ye
happiness can he given to these unfortunates
spoke as t|jat Virginia has perlormed the required acts be
Associate Justice of the Supreme Cour
make quotations. The following are the prices c J commencing .Ian. 1st. 1870. Also to act on any otn >r
old fellow, is that ere
her to representation in Congress,
follows:—“Say,
have
s filled
seen
entitling
whom
of
perhaps
day
as
*
As
soon
tin
thingflie
many
vice Kobert C. Grier resigned.
C<*al by the cargo at Port Kicbmond:—Schuylkill re 1
business that may
rudder to this crall?’’
and that she is entitled to such representation.
ash. $600 ft? 6 25; do white ash and lump, $5 00 r\
nomination was read in executive session, i
with as much promise as yours, and hasten t(
dc»dtd&tt2»50
The House refused to suspend the rules; Yeas
5 25; do steamboat. $5 00 @5 25; do broken, $5 01 i
11.
of
46
vote
a
was
confirmed
against
by
Gorham, Dec 18, W
alleviate their suffering by the bestowal of
do egg, $3 50 @ GOO; do stove $5 00; do chestnu
Monfv Found.—The other day Conducloi
63, nays 106.
A
lor
Mr.
OX
POLICEMAN.
voted
who
ASSAULT
DEADLY
Ainon" the Republicans
$5 00.
nice pair of boots or shoes. Or perhaps to lool
i
O’Brieu picked up from the floor of one of tin
Farnsworth’s motion were Messrs. Bingham
Police officer E. M. Williams was desperate
CnicAoo, Dec. 20.—Flour dull and weak; sales ,f
Heaton of N.
upon a more pleasing picture, there is you:
of
of
Illinois,
who
was
ii
3
named
extiasat
25
25.
Wheat
dull
passenger cars of his train oa the Portlands
Farnsworth
assaulted
a
man
and
Shea,
lov
@4
Ohio,
ly
Spring
by
ot New
WILLIE MORRTSEY aged 13 years, who li
little daughter or sister at home, to whom tin
his custody last night, and so severely injurei l
er; No. 1 at 88$c; No. 2 at 83$@84$c; in the ntte:
Rochester railroad a roll ol bills amounting I , Carolina. Hill of New Jersey,Ketchum
I,is home in rompanv wtthTerry Cunnmgbai
noon No. 2 was dull with tree sellers at 83$ @ 832
Poland and Smith that his life is despaired of. Mr. Williams for
York,
Laflm
of
New
York,
san
presence of a nioe pair of dancing boots or kii
the
to
on
held
money expectiu]
$140. He
seller December. Com dull and lower; sales at. 76
the lltli day ot September last, pretty stout,
ot
Turner ot New York and W dson
merly resided in Boston.
lor No. 2 regular, and 78e for iresh receipts; in il
hair blue eyes, ttieckley In pile tace; wore lis
slippers would be a most acceptable Christina 1 somebody would come to claim it, and sur > of Vermont,
Minnesota.
:n
ot
shoes
and
white
wool
a
black
cap,
pair
clotiies,
afternoon No. 2 nomnally at 7f$c seller January.
ADMISSION OF GEORGIA.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts then moved that
gift, and enable her to attend the many chil
enough a gentleman put in an appearance, de
seeks; the last seen of him was the fth day ot ( cOats tinner and higher; No. 2 at8t 43 @ 43]c. ft? e
The
bill
to promote the reconstruction c I
Hie
House
II
tlnds
h
ba
invitei
the
m
to
proceed to business on
Portland, any body
dren’s parties to which she may
Speakinactive and nominally at 75c tor fresh No. 2. Ba -- tober, coming
scribed tbe money and was made happy by ,
the State of Georgia finally passed the Senat a
er s table, in order to
take up and pass the
lev dull and nominal at 75 @ 77c. High Wines oni it and writes to his lather and keeps nim until he g<
during the winter, with a glad heart. To al ' restoration of tbe lost funds
at an early hour Saturday. Section 8 i* as fo!
Senate bill to promote reconstruction in Georhim. be will pay the above reward and all expem
i;
nomtua
and
lower
at
90c.
and
Pork
Mess
quiet
>
besides. Address, WILLIAM MORIIISKY,
Gret n
sale* at 30 75 @ 31 0O.
such W« would say that M. G. Palmer, 13
Lard at 172 @ I8$c.
gia. A motion was made to lay that motior lows: Be it lurther enacted, That the legisla
tlclSeodatv* Ludlow Woolen Mills, Lndlow, Vt
Meats quiet at 10$c for shoulders. Live Hogs firm it
ture shall ratilv the 15th amendment propose 1
on tlie table.
Police.—Two drunks.
Middle street; J. W. Boucher £ Co., 358 Con
Negatived; Yeas 48, nays 119.

ly

Paul’s

Thursday Eve9ngf Dec. 23.

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
w ill prove just as represented.

cases

o’clock.
(ltd

At Heception Hall, New City Building,

our

dries.

7 1-2

St Paul’s Society

119j

inspection oj

Reading at

MAl.ES.

I

Evening Ticket* 50 Cento.

mi

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B UTTER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

DISARMAMENT.
London, Dec. 20.—It is reported that France
is urging tbe great powers to disarm, and offers to set the example, but the Berlin
journals discredit the report.

Cuilronds aud

la

These Hard Times

REPORTED PROPOSAL FOR

(Sercipta by

Oonoart by the Portland Band one half hour
previous to the Beading.

Lujmom Mock Lit:.

"

commence on

Tebms :
iickets $1

CALIFORNIA

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 20.
American Gold.
United States 5 20s, 1062.

LAST HALF ol

PopuliirDancingAcntlemy

“MA.RK TWAIN.”

~.

that the

Ihe last term of their

StOCKS.

& OREGON RAILROAD.
Fifty miles of the California & Oregon railroad lias been completed, and is believed that
the track will reach Mill Creek, 112 miles distant from Sacramento, in March next.

GEE & HARNDEN
announce

-BY-

“

fonsrevs anil Wilmol Si«..

Thursday Jfterhoon and Evening,

Twentieth Annual Course.

CITY

Chur oh.

of* tlielr

Veslry
Cornet-of

Mr.

Levee.

BAND.

Ticket*
•«
Ladle*’
“
C»ur«r
decl7-td

NT.

open at 3 o’clock P. M.

I

coinnieuco on

Genu’

THE HIGH SEAS.

rr

wuna

F ULL

Doors

vi, ,.c3

FESTIVAL

A.

Mouduy Eveoing, Die, 20th. '89.
—

fallow
ing are the current rates from Poi t Richmond:—T
Port'and, $3 00; Charlestown, $3 00; Gloucestei
$310; Mediord, $3«0; Salem, $300; Providenct
$2 25; New York, $2 00; the rates are steady.

£•**-

he Second Parish Cite!. wri has.

<

RAYMOND'S

iV.

other Refreshments,

or

CHRISTMasjeSTIVAL.

Snppct
v

Dancing Academy

2&J.

Dci eir.bcr

a

Tickets to

35 cents.

100.

Liverpool, Dec. 20—Evening.—Cotton easier
Middling uplands 11$ @ 11$<1; Middling Orleans 11
12d; sales 15 000 bales, including 5000 bales lor spec
ulation and export. Spirits Turpentine 27s 6d.
London, Dec. 20— Evening.—Tallow declining a
46s 3d
Calcutta Linseed firm at 59s. Linseed O
firm at £29 10s. Common Resin 6s @ 6s 3d.

dream

a

OS CALL.

i-|

shares,

Antiquarian Supper

Supper in the Vest*j,

Tickets to Entertainment 25;

ot

_____

OF

conclude with

Social L .vt'e and

London, Dec. 20—Evening.—Consols closed at 92
@ 92$ tor money and account.
Americau securities quiet; United States R-20’i
1832, 86: do 1865. old, 85; do 1867. 84. do 10 40‘s, 83
Stocks are steady; Erie shares, 17$; IllinoisCeutr. 1

•

Recital ions and Music.1
All to

»

and Evening,

great variety

served in the evening tor Twenty- FiroV^enu
Ticket.

EVENING. DEf. Ml, IHtttf,

[ Dialogue?,

a

Useful, Fancy and Elegant Articles.

j

Church,

St.

COS8ISTINO

Liverpool. Dec. 20—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady
sales 12 000 bales; Middling uplands ll*d; tio Oi
leans 12d. Corn 29s. Pork 107s 6d. Lard 77s.

I

Ladies eonnet-led with the Caaco street
and Society, will give an enter<»o>inent at

The

Circle Rooms, roar High St. Church,

At

to

n> „

C'erngu Maruna.

London, Dec. 20—11.15 A. M.—Con sols 98$ @ Pi
for money and account.
American securities—United States>5-20’s 1862 coo
pons, 8 $; do 1865, old, 81$; do 1867, 81$; do 10-40’i
82$; Brie shares 17; Illinois Central shares, 99$.

KNTKBTAINMESm

and

PRIVATE

laying

Charleston, Dec. 17.—Freights—To Liveipoc I
by steam, $d on uplands and l$d on Sea Islands; b
$d on uplands and JI on Sea Islands. Coast
Secretary Fish, July 16tb, addressed a com- sail,
wise—To New York by steam, jjc
lb. on upland
munication to Minister Roberts, calling attenand lc on Sea Island; $2 & three on Rice; by sail
tion to the Captain General’s proclamation of
lb on Upla d-», $125 |> tierce on Rice, 40c |
2c
July 7tli, as to the rights claimed over bbl. on Resin, $8
M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 |> A
vessels belonging to United States on the
on Timber.
To Boston by sail, $ @ $c
tb on up
btgh seas, under the treaty of 1795, &e.— land Cotton; to Providence $8 |> A1 on Boards; $c $
lb on unbind Cotton. Vessels are in demand by ou
It assumes
power over the commerce ot the
United States that can only ba permitted in .merchants to tako Lumber Freights trom George
town. SC, Darien and Satilla river, Ga, and Jack
time of war. The United States will not
yield sonville, Fla. to Northern ports, ami $11 @ 12 \> A:
the right to carry contraband ot war in time of a.e
rates on Lumber and Boards.
peace, and wrill not permit their vessels to be
New Orleans. Dec. 15— Foreign Fielgbts con
interfered with on the high seas except in time
tinue dull and heavy, au 1 shipments have bet n inait<
of war.
under quotations, but not sufficient to establish rates
Coastwise there is no change. We quote:—By steam
A mass of correspondence is given relative to
Cotton
to Liverpool 11-16d; to New York Jc; to Phil
decree of the Governor General concerning
lb; Molasses toNev
$c; to Boston lc
adelphia
passenger vessels and its modifications bv Mr.
York $2 5 J
bbl.; Sugar to do $6 50 @ 7 00 $ hhd
Plumb.
By sail. Cotton to Liverpool 11-161; to Havre 15-16c
to Bremen lc
lb; Grain in bulk to Liverpool lOd
THE PACIFIC COAMT.
Flour to do 3s & bbl.; Oil Cake 30s $> ton.
NEWS FROM ALASKA.
Havana, Dec. 11.—Freights—Charter?, Dec 4th
Barque Arthur Kinsman, 2400 boxes for Baltimore
San Francisco, Dec. 20.—The United States
at 75c each; Br brig Halcyon, 1403 do Boston, at 7flc
revenue cutter Lin-oln arrived last night after
each.
10th—Barque Gertrude. 22^0 boxes Su.ai
eight months absence, bringing advices from Bostor direct, a< 73c each; do brig Martha A Bern
Yf
mn 1.1. .la
...-.-.I.
r*_M
Alaska and Sitka to Dec. 5ih. Everything was
quiet in the territory; the only want lei t by the tera«, at $3 t> hh 1 of 110 gals go, gc, delivered.
This business will improve with increased Sugar
inhabitants wa3 that of a civil
OUR RIGHTS TO

i

Violin

Cincinnati. Jp»c. 20—Whiskey dull, lower an i
irregular at 9Cc. 'Live Hog9 firm with a better d(
mand: sales at 9 75 @ 10 23. Dressed Hogs firm a
11 50 @ 12 50; receipts 6000. Green Meats firmer, a 1
offered taken at 10Jc tor shoulders, 13$c for sides an 1
15$c for clear sides. Ham held at $c higher. Bui
Meats quiet and nominally unchanged. Bacon dull
shoulders at 14$c; sides 17$ @ lwc. Sugar cure 1
Hams 21$ @ 22c. Lard inactive and held at
17$ '<
18$c, and iu little demand and little offered.
Milwaukee. Dec. 20.—Flour unchanged; rit r
double extra 4 73 @5 00 Wheat dull at 85$c for Nr
1 and 82$c tor No. 2.. Oats
steady at 4’c tor No. S
Rve steady at 74e tor No. 1. Corn and Barley nomi
nal.
Detroit, Dec. 20.—Wheat firmer. Bailey tiri
at 1 80 @ l 85 for central. Oats heavy.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.

■
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BAILEY & NOYES,

THIS

Piano Forte and Cabinet

Organ

WilKE-BOOMS.

THE

For

the

PORTLAND

Largest

Piano Forte
America

or

AGENOY

Manufactory

in

either

Europe.

ESTABLISHED

1S93.

Iff

—

—

More

A.

BIRR

aTcoT,

Thirty-Five Thousand

Pianos

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

I

St.

than

|
Seventy-Two

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchants

Including

the Prize Medal at the

GRAND

Premiums!

First

World’s Fair in London.

GOLD

MEDAL
tAO

..

»

And the Cross of the Legion
At

I
\

are the

P^f g^OLEY? iecreinrv.

820 beward

OP

Exhibition.

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,
Sole Agents for Messrs. Chiettering & Sons.

GREAT

PRICES!

REDUCTION

All who wish to Purchase a Chiekering Piano,will please Read the following
the old style ot Piano Selling
B, abolishing all discount. Me.«r*- Cblckerlng St Sou have abandoned
tbelr raanutacturo, wHEBEvan
adopted In Its place the On« Price System. Every Instrument ot
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorized to tell an Eleg .nt
sold, beara Invariably the axed price.
tor
Rosewood, seven octave Chlcherlog Piano,

and

$475!!

;

THE

Universal

Messrs. BAILEY A

Auction and Commission Merchant

V

Paris

of Honor!

...

system ot discounts, was $G00.
Tbe price tor the tame instrument uader
Reduction in all classes op their IN9T ettments.
The people may now buy the BEST PfANO. that Is manufactured in the
the old

The sime scale ot gitat

WORLD
rices, than is be ng asked by many manufacturers of interior grades
We also keep afull stock of Pianos ot other manulacture. which we are now selling at Oreat'y Reduced
Prices. All parties in tlie State el Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet Gr*au,
will find it for their Interest to call upon

At less (

1

BAILEY

&

NOYES,

_

1

a

_

■

£ Exchange
dclO-dlmt

street,

Portland,

—

|l

"Poetry.

EDUCATIONAL.

INSlltANCE,

Dame Dimple.

fllSSiT

FIRF,

Little Dame Dimple, so merry and wise,
Snaking your tangled lot ks over vour eyes,
What are you plotijng this sunshiny day,
c
Under the apple tiees over the way

-AND

——.

OPEN

Fire

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL,
AOBETS,

MISCKtiLAJlKOtlW.

5 Cash gifts, each $20,f00 I 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000
10 OHO 200
10
500
20
5.1)00 300
100
each $300 to $700
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
*•
75 to 100
75
Mtdodeons,
60 to 175
350 Sew i'g Machines,
75 to 300
50» gold Watches,
Caso Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100 0o0
A chance to diaw any ot the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed m Envelopes and well mixeu. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and Sint by
mail to any addnss. Tl.e prize nan ed upon it will
be delivered to tie ticket-holder on payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are Immediately sent to any
address b.v express or return mail.
V ou wiil know waat y< ur Prize is before you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor anotner ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on tai* dealing.
KekekE'Ces.—We select the followirg from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, a» d
kindlv permitted us to publish ibim: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago. $10,000: Mbs Clara S. Walker,
Baltimore. Piano, $800; Janies M. Mathew-, Drt-oit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah. $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. We
publish no names without perm »»ion.
opinions of the Press.— “The lirmis reliable,
an I de erve tlieir suceess”.— Weekly 'tribune. May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”—
N. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘*A friend ot « urs drew a

THIS
TWENTY FIVE
Tlie uaiuial

Boys!

YEARS.

lacilliies which are hero afforded, together wi h the complete inter* at arrangements ot

the Mansion and School House make this one or the
most uchtrable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
B^“Send lor Circular, or address the Principal,

Established in 1829.
9400 000 00

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

no26d&wtl

9.097,379 13

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Choice

Security!

Seven Per Cent.

Insurance Co.,

Washington
OF HEW YORK.

Established in 1850.

9400,000 00
....
751,000 OO

ASSETS,

Free of Goyexmext Tax.

FIRST

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

Fire

Insurance

Company,

CAPITAL AM, ASSETS,

road

on

bubt and in running erder,

un-

economy tor

already comp'eted

are

The road is I

cash; 104 Miles

equipped and running regu'ar trains;
It Is

AUJLiljliN

lha

ms

from

route

It

short-

ness; acd it will be completed at

aggregate

an

far below that of any competing line.
tages cannot fail to make it
roads leading from the

Mortgage Bonds

metropolis, and

ning from the City of New York

know ot

we

investment of trust

better; and

in

the

exchange

premium.

rale, and

we

some

of them

bonds

these.

to

income,

of

They

are

sep

Fire

For the

besides

taken chiefly by

our

most conservative

capitalists iu exchange

for

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

no24t,f

11. 1UU1VGER & SOU,
AGENTS.

JOIl’V

junc28eodGm

Ocean Insurance

Company.

Home

THEpanv

hereby notified

are

to

meet

A

«(

a

.,

r..

june-8

.iNNCAL MEtTJ'Uot the Stockholders
in
THE
Cumberland
Bank,
Portland,
held
Banting Ro<
the

*'!' t

National

e

tliHr

at

oi

m. on

Capital

ITHE aunoa' meeting or the sb ikbolders of-‘Tlie
J
Cilial National B.nlt ol Portland,’ tor toe
election o s ven Directors, and lor the transaction
ot an. iher I n-ln-ss hat
may legally tome betore
them, wi I be hdd at their Ba king House on Tue"
eleventh day ol January 1870, at It o’clock

Surplus,

Stockholders nfthsBant are hereby noilfled
that ilic Aui.ual ir e* ting tor the choice ot i.trectoie an the ira Baction ot such business as
may
legally com. be ore them,ml. be liol eo at tue Bank,
onTuesuay, January Uib, Is70, at to o'clock A. M.

WANTED.

TBE

SITUATION by

A

come

Portland,

tJP

land.

Meeting’.

Apply

S. R.
No. 28
lhC9.

Boarders

A
cor.

wile,
Choice Yellow Corn ! WANTEDEnquire
mau

and

Post office.

116

Commercial

THURSTON,

in a pleasant
at this office.

SITUATION

GEO. IF. TEVE & CO.

as

& Furbish

Yew

Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1869.

Layer Raisins!

WwfiSSt?"* •,np“"' }

450 “hds* aDd
vado Molasses.
75 Ubds. and
210 Boxes

Sugar,

william

Solicitor of Claim a and Patents,

chase,

Office Ifo. 4?0 **#>vcnih 8trret( Opposite
(he Post Office Dcparlmeut)

dcltl_Wldgery't Wbarl,

Sagna Molasses.
314 Hbd*.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
atteTltion fciven
ai?fficial
e W°®***tion of
wni

) PRIHB

p„

i®SAODA
Bbl>.
)

I* Vf o8efiU,e c,aim«‘

fbe Departments

AtOLASSES,

*

“

to

applications tcr Patents

peudin* and rejec ted

casts.

Pensions, A mars ot Pay,
8,neral charatler> be,ore anr ul
lor

Now landing from Brig
Charlena, tor tale by

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
November

molasses

T3T tbe Ton
Kia*

c?iu.IJt

] :lorence

jUPLKIOK

t

pK

ES THE {jLac^ ^
;.VpKuTnu to
,TA.
ale porter, and spirituous

i^f8WJ,e^no“r^inK

Coni™ercial St. \

Sale!

be^ra^ antl ionii-8 are
eeded. Eminent physicians ot New
say:
‘We have used Hoff’s Malt Extinct York,
i*. prac/ice.
ind me results have bten sueb as to
the
tully
jusmy
laimsmaoe lor 11; we leel eerUin that it is
wu ea
o supply a want
long lelt.”
TARRANT 4k CO., NEW
YORK,
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED SPATES. Err

Maine

Savings Bank,

I’ttuk
before
DS11”*(I?lbi«
’",1 dr4w
tirst

GOODS

torn

Holidays
Jnit received by

M’ ***** *
CO.,

No. C Free atreet Block.

the

December

-FOB THE-

”

1

arently,

truth,
well

i

5.°/ otfu“lHna
*'

Good Stand for
1

J

or

the

,n“r“«

Western Property.
la nd
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great Household Work,

HOME PHYSICIAN I

Bandy Book ot Family Medicine, By Dr.
- ttARD, or the Univei sily of the Cily ol New Vo- k
* s^bicd by medical prolkSs-ors iu the various depnrt1 jeutp.
Three y*ais devoted to its preparation.
( >na kerv aud hum buggery exposed,
l'ro esaois in
ur leading medical colleges testify that it is the best
Outfit
doctor
book
ever
wiitien.
and sample
imily
fee 10 agents.
G.P.HAWKfcS & Co.,
delct-l* t
1*0 W afcbing'ou-st Boston, Mass.

Che Magic Comb coloretl
brewn.

l card to

a

permanent Mack

0poison Anyone
SI. Adams

or

can u.e

it.

hair or
It contains
Ooo sent by mail

CO., Springfle d, Mass.

Lost!

L, DaKA & SON, Central Wharf

the

fol’owlng
rjiliE
1 Council:

Provided that
walks
_

Dec

N. W. MCKINNEY,
dcclfttfMorrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

last year.
Guod chance for sea
as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. 'lwostoiy Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only3-4'lis ol a mile irom
Kennebec
A
Depot.
good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot D-\N! E la cUIl l IS, on the premises
or of W.H.JKKRls, Real Estate
Agent,

At

"special amoMcement
TO

GENTLEMEN.

CL OSINO

ms

OUT

SALE.

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTOlsr.

Fine Gocds at

Discount I

a

To reduce ouUtnormous stock ot

Jb me Winter Goods.

EF r on Fi Iday Inst, one i acknge of Books ot EnLi giaviug, one of Cloths, one btack Bat, one Mack
aichel. Flease leave them at Commercial House,
rows and For© Streets, Foriland, and be sniiablT
r .■warded.
docUJVt*

,

We shall offer, until January 1st, G.eat BargaiLS (o

'TW W

Dec 11-dtf

]

$75.

A

complete line of

Fine
For Half

Coatings,
Dress Suits,

suitable tor slreet or evening
wear:—also, the most extensive variety ot lit mb*■ 8*
SC«TIftW** or English, Scotch, Paris,
German, and Araeri. an mmuiacture.all at pi Ices
satisfactory to the clostst buyers.

Germany,
design.

ana

of the

choicest

CHAS A. SMITH

quality

& CO,

IS <0 20 School Street.
dcCTT&Stm
The Electric

r

UtMk.

A neat pel'-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the bony or limb
is if a plaster:—a very superior remedy lor many a lame or
veak l ack, stomach, side or limb;
for cold
he*) mat ism, nervous

geneiai

or

palsv.

use; are
pbys'e an?.

leading
For sale by M. S. Whittier.

e
—

Retail price $3 50.

A
"

At wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGER**, General Agent.
140 Washington Sc., Boston, Mass.
Orders tibed
with dispatch.
no27-fm

Extra

Meal,

Commercial St.

rr'me article
choice *•' ml, „u,
*
ct
ai
"Roger William*
mills of Providence Irom Pope White Wheat, in
bairela aud halt barrels, lor sale bv
O’BUtOIV. FIERCE & CO.
(lcl3tl

I

fori,—a

A

1

some verv

aI

'OR FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
knits everything
Agents wanted. Circular
<1 sump ^ stocking tree Address H ink
ley Kmt

11 no
;

Machine Co., Bath, Me.

—

I

L

IOSTEU PRINTING, ot all kinds done
Pl patch at x Press Office.

oc29-dly
y

itb dis

a

L E

,coi pered la.-1 year. Now at this Port.
For pir'iculsrs ennoiie of
J. S. WINSLOtV At
Co.,
Central Wharl.

l.to
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it? for ihm?
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period
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'll11 ®'L,,pon Diseases,
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9 o'clock PM’
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°fES,r^.i?.mr°«
Pan,

Tub, llarrel, Keg,
Hoop anti Chair

sta^

i,f

|,:Tr,,,n*>
'nth.

at 10

'torn

STAYF~SAWS. from 3 in. to 5 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Wood Working Machinery of every
Hay Stale Machine Company,
AVwton’* Lane,
Fitchburg, tla.

o’clock,

EVE'’5' wnneoj.

Boston, tor

Hocklnnd, Castine.

Mt. Desert, Millkridge and

o’clock, touching

Deer

iones-

€ ossfi siaad

Tuc.ilnv
at the above-nam-

landings, arriving in Portland same night.
ROSS & ST U UiH V ANT. GeiieruJ ^genfe,
179Commercial Street.
dtt
Portland, Oct. 13, 1869.

MethooM Fpl-copal Society, ft!
oil to tl e next
or
repair, remodel
jegislaime
< ir lebuild the’r Ctrnri h. on said Allred meet, and
nr that pmpoac, io se I ami dispose ot the present
< 'hutch l>uin lug, or to a>vess the
pews theieot ami
o do ail things necessary t»»r the finishing anu furlshing •-ncii church hurtling upon the tile ot the
•resent church, as the Parish or Society shall dtAllred street
will make appl'tat
rHRBidUeford,
Maine lorauthorny io

2£

I art
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the

*>•

r

u
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bee'er, tollable

f;7
^

'ucoaaS'St

Bath~R0oms,
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4
"

E

city, both cheap lor i,a<ita.

Barnum’s

i

Horace fubd.
.1 \ MES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. FnGO.

ot

cctlldtl

1 rmine.

liidueford, Nov 19,1869
*
LEONARD ANDREWS,
Daniel pc nd,

Wood !

D‘'oKMU-nfac,e°al^ri2 lluf/,ic

Notice.

GEO W.
SILAS P.

!

tlpsi-mmoii, 1* »rtal>l ar d fcta-ioneiy Steam Engines
M cli in isi s’ Tim da, Turbiue Waier
Wheels, Shutting,
sc, in a uu fact u red by • lie

WEEK.

Returning’Wtllleaye Machiasport every

ioriiiii», at 5
iu

STEP.

Sale by

For

_and Machias. MAOIIIKERY

TRIP

fin,h?wi.b°

dimension*.

l*l.\E PLANK.

STETSON

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Ghas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'roud
Whan, foot 01 State
‘St., every
„

sawed to

HA HD

HOARDS.

AIlltAXCEMEST.

ONE

m

,0

M°*Ni>AY

tVery

a

oi

si'T;18'110,

oI6t»

Cisa*B§ l

S

jtf

IiARQUE C1ENFUEGOS, 387 tons,
xt'c'l lound in sails, tiring, etc.:
rewiy

fri’m
Quebec,
ffahmy8
Halifax, 8t. John, and all parts ofM«n‘real,
Maine. Shippers
ire requested to send tlieir
freight to the Steamer*
w early as 4 p.
m, on the days they leave Portland .fit
8
For Height or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
B’ *’
Et>’
Vork’
May 9-dtt

Repaired

LORENCE McCARTY, late ot Portland,
the County ot
Cumberland, dec^as d, and fiven
{» inis
bt
as the taw directs.
All pcrs uis having ucm nid upon the estate ot said decease
t. are n quired
t«i exhibit the same; and all
p< rsons i deb<ed to
id estate are called upon to mate payment to
LEW 13 PIERCE. Adm’r.
decl0dlaw3w
Portland, Dec. 7,1SC9.

Old Yellow
for
CUOIC’E
iso,
cahng
Floor made
ti.c
let atexl

FOR

BfaT38«,er1a“

Old

>IS

rector,

£f. BAILKT, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, t*K9.

Franconia are fitted up with tine
acconiuioita'tons tot passengers, making this the
most convenient and cotntortable
route lor travelerr
between New York nd Maine.
^ E°°m *5' Cab,n passaS®
H

one

11EBEBY GIVEN, that the MbH.cr hasb.cu duly
appointed and taken upon
the trust ot Admini-trator ol the istatc of

Tbo Secrets ot Love, or the Charm ot Eden, the
Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret of Fpscinatiou, obtained in E?> i>t, (once in your pospcsm in
you can gain the undying love oi any one you w so)
a so ten songs, ten Receipts,
Bobu tail Pieturrs,
New Aits, How to get Rich, Choice Set rets, &c., all
mailed tree.
Address, T. F. WOOD,
19-Sm
A tiLtu, New Jdtcre

11

and

The Comjianv are not responsible tor
barrage in
any amount erceading $50 in value (and that personal)’juless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ot
one vaesenger for*»vorv $nuo additional value.
C. J. BH YOG KS, Alanagtny iji

Op and after tlie 18th Inst, the line
Steamer IJirigo ami Franconia, will
farther notice, run ns tollows-

THDteDAF-.a^P.M0.1"The Dingo and

cents.__desu;
D LOT IX I TV G

LOVE AND MONEY. E lubclt
!•

Yellow

4

Mt.

p^becond'Land

Edw’d LI. Burdin & Co.,
I2J

s'

i > Y WILLIAM BROWN,
formerly at 1 Federal,
X street, is now located at bis new store
Nol>4 Fecal st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
tn? usual business ot
and
Cleansing
Rcpainn
& °i¥IT>g 01 ad kinds with bis usual promptness.
Clothing tor gale at tair pricff
•an 8—«odti

Jn barrels and half barrels.
dclo 2w

aglisll, ?«

Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at Vf.bo p .>i
From Montiea'. Queb-w and Gorham at 2.25 P
M
AccomoJalion from South Tails, at 6.30 P. M.
tr Slecpiug Cara on an night Trams.

._

N'Leceeu Carrots from the German and

Cleansed

Buckwheat,

Extra Oatmeal,
Choice Wheat

published—CHltlSTMAS CAUUODS,

in'ermedtua

From south Pans and

Agent.

new

Ju.t

wi.i not stop at

nml

new

a<

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.

Train (Stopping at all stations) for Island
Fond, connecting w tb night mall train for Quebec
^
v'
Moutied and llie West,at 1 GO A' &I.
Arcouiodat on Aor South Paris and intermediate
utermeaiaia
stations iii 5.43 P. M,
P«Sf;eiig^i trains will arrive as follows:

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

collection of the most popular Songs, Balp ds, and Ducts of the day, with an
accouip. for
|> iunoiorte. I*ri,e ol each, B.ards. $2,ro. Cloth.
§ 1.00. Cloth, full gilt. $4.( 0. Sent p stpuidon reDITSUN & (;o., Publishers, 277
pt of prte.
y ashingiou St Boston. 711 Bioadway New York.

These simple disks are easy
medicai elecrricity and lor verv
also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and

lor

Monday, Dec. 8th,
as lollows:
P,*'iS aud in:ccm"Ji««> M»-

Mall

iJam,Urr.JOHNeaiB|tOOK2;g0^3
AiPNfREAL,

:he wreath of gems.
A

Express Train

staiiou^—XliisTrain

1,1369-dtt_^BILLINGS,
Maine Steamship Company

Gents.

r

ti”“at'rio AM.°mU

having been t,tted
j
J^^£j£g»-Vup at great exocus. with a large
1 nuiubtr
of beautilul Sfat?
Room* >
the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic W’bari, Portlauo at 7 n*.u w.i
•mi India Whari,
Boston, every dav ;it 5 o’clock
uc*jr*
P*
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,.
rft

Hooks

ur-hund Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac.,just issued in
f >ok
coniplete.

alter
will ruu

„itl
will run

collection of the latest favorite Nocturnes,
, falize*, Polkas,
Marches, Schottisches. lUdowas,
A

a»<l
_°P
Trams

foiTboston'.

May

R1ILWM

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Washing!on st, Boston.

.

TRUUK

Alteration ol Trains.

RICHARDSON,Agent,

*

LITTLE Sc CO., Agents,

#E

From Boston and Providence Rail-

1

"

GBASD

new and elegant Steamer* at stoningtou; and arriving in New York in tune lor
early
trains South ami West and ahead of all other Lines.
lu ca>e oi Fog or Sinrm,
passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take ihe Night Expiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Sfooingion at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. AI.
J- W.

KEEPER?

Pianoforte

Mar24.r-

Sampson, Agent,

Semi-Weekly

Delightful New Music
tor Holiday Presents.

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Btroet,

wav stat ion at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
Vu.(Sundays eicepted) wonnecting with

40 vessels at Ihe whart
to sec again.

TICKETS

H-WKvrfturntsh-

Line.

Inside Line via Sfoningion.

never rxprct
more or less.

cWoing: IVest

ou are

THROUGH

Shortest Route to New York.

14

CO.,

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all mints lr
the WEST. SOU I H AND NUUI
eilat I be Inn r-t hid. alth choice ol
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

33 Central W/iarj, Boston.

ap-’odtt__131

&

Procure Tickets by the

places IKcff
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odauens.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $?5.fl0: time to
Norioik, 41 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to

m

LITTLE

Safest, Best aiid Most Beliab’e Routes I

Kennedy,” Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,'* G'out. Frank M. Howes.
Freight or warded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tfnnnsee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd <x\\d Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
;
by the Pair. 4* Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

sr>, aek your watchmaker tor BORED Sr COURvoisLMt nickel Equilibrium escape
LEVER WATCH. Has no superior in its
xcellencey or roa eris*l and workmanship. Prize
ledais awarded ai London, Paris ati<t Swiss Lxi o-

rivo

If 1

William

e.

Ui.iia.wj

UNION TIC KET OFFICE
oclJll&"'»_40 1-2 Exchange street.

••George ApinluCxtpt. Solomon Ifowes.
*•William Lawrence." Capt. If in A. Ilallett.

IKNT

The most of’these goods were selected by Mr.
Stuoh personally, ot the mauu>a< turers in England.

W. D.

this Line sail from end
Steamships
of Central Wharf, Boston. 7’trice a
U<r Norfolk and
Baltimore.

nolTd lin

California,

Or bv Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
for rale
at BEDICKO
■*I LS, ,J1'-kcU
by

of

»

N

France and
aud newest

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

itions ror best performance. These watches aie ail
1 nil ruby jewe led and chronometer halance, and
rarran^cd ro perform corrictlr. Liberal di'count
> the
Trade, and exrra uiscount to dealers who will
■ t as agents
ndmakc it a specially to sell them as
standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUGLER,
8 Sr 10 duhn Sr., ( p stair?,) New York,
W Only Wholesale Agents tor the Manufacturers.
nov‘J5-eou6vv

t

I 2°*d.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest ia't s.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent:
and for Mediterancan pons.
For freight and cabin parage army at the
company’s oflu-e, 13 Bioad-?t. JAAILS 'ALEXANDER,
Agent.
tor Stferage passage apply to LAY/RENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.
nolb’G9codtt

[\ F

Overcoating

For

Overland vin. Pnriflr

1

and nl!

Thuiuler and in Kaln,
D. T.CrIASE,

TIME

..

rect.

dclTdlw*

RAIL WAV

». n. BLANCHARD,
Ageal.
H. Shackel, General Agent.
Fuow Elis, Eastern Agent.
...
„w“Also Agent or Pacific
lor Calilor
nln, China and Japan. SteaiusliipCe,,
M *r 22-wf’.ro&dtfan l.

rustf a bin to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer or this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight anu passengers di-

DO YOU WANT A

Ever seen in Ibis country: New St.vies and Colors;
many stales cannot be tound elsewhere.
O V f.K Cat A'ffw, from $35 to $55; former price,
to

in

NORTH

A

carrying emigrants

Itnulf1' l.olnra liim

Yours,

One Thousand Patterns Plain ami Fancy Cassimere,
Paula from $10 to $ IO a Pair. Former price
$15 to $22.
The most elegant assortment ot

Fine

some

bejore amt

BKITI.n

First Cabin.$130
Second Cabin. 80

Flour.

TRUNK

Via Boston, New York Central, bnfialo and Detroit.
For inlormarioD apply at Grand Trunk Office
opposite Preble Bouse, Market Square, Portland.

LUKE.

V.UBA’

he done cn the Side
named.
JOU.N SWETT, City Marshal.

and find

never s un

GRAND

VORK ami
■^^StfiSSBLl VKRPOOt.. calling at Cork Hartsir
SG“'J 1A. tt’c t’y Dec. 8 | RUSSIA.
Dec. 29
Wed’y
9 | TRIPOLL Th.
SAMaKIa. tkur. ••
so
I® I CALABRIA,Wed,dan. 5
'VedJ'
••
16 1 'I ARIFa. Th.
MARATHON, Th.
0
•<
SIBERIA, Wed,
22 | JAVA. YVed’y
is
••
23 | ALEPPO, Thurs.
PALA1YRA, Th.
13
RAT F 8 OF PASsAGL
By the Wednesday steamers, not

fwo Uii'.ds of them land
We gather
henamisot the Consignees, and permit them to
aue away the goods,
'ihequestion fir the learned
*dg? to dev file is. ivhtlher tnese several consignees,
Jlvr they have got their goods away, must comply
villi the Ituh s and Keguations of the Wharl or
livens just what they severally see fit. The only
rround ot Oeience taken by the learned counsel n
he other side (Drummond)was that the partiesin
his tartii ular case <Geo. Treteihen & Co.,) had no
10 tec that the Wharfage on the 19 Bbls. Mackerel
could be 4 cant per BU. Tothis J reply that the
■Hates of Wharfage a>d Dockage and GEtVmtL
III OUt ATIOE'S
OF
POHILtM)
LONG
V harf” were promulgated in Bamphltt Form on
hr 1 St day OJ Jan. l>68. The learned Judge has

purchasers.

cash

Tile

liar!--• Additional >otice

morning,

hat I

being

CJMfciPoitLiC J h»n "T any other Route, from Mala
ah Points West,all rail, via the

ROY 4L M AILSTEAM-.^tiPl&W.AMEKIGAN
SHI PS between NEW

coasting

Reduction

Through Tickecs to all parts of the West
Fare, only 820.00 to 1
bicago-flnl clan
S'*938 lo Milwaukee,
S« I cm

Tlclrela al Lowest Bale.

CUN ABU

Portlasd. Dee 8t!j, 1869.
TUDGE WILLIAMS:— “all Times cossid•J ervd.” (as“old Dick Kicker’
always said
ch"n he sent a culprit to Blackwell's Island “to
mt stone") it the learned Judge ol' the Mum. dig
iiat
ouit dom not
give us judgment lor the lull
mount oj the bill 76 rails, appeal it and it need
be,
ake u up to tic Law * ourr, Full Bench. As sole
-e'See oi Portland Long W
I am bound to
hart,
ondicate my rights. Suppose 1 tone down s .me

E"t0ICiLyllal'-

Great
Ol

NOTICE.

Every Barrel warranted and delivered.

Lohj;

FKANCI8 OH ASF, Snpt.
<jtf
#

m
Portland, May
3,186'J.

Steamship Go.
Nov5 dlyr

C. COBB’S STEAK BAKERY!

W.

20l'pleMr<1

si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily.
(Sundays cxcep.
edllrooi Tier 30 North Itivcr, lootot Chamber
omuc.
SI, at 4.00 k* M.
Geo. Suiveeick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
.lAolES FISK, JR,, Piesident
_T
vt. R.
SIMONS, Mauagitti Director Nurragansett

AT 11 EliUCEl) PRICES!

dressing

gosion

land

the streets

13, 1PC3.

»l^^B»(Suiidu?8

eicepted) ter South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at G.lj aud Mu
A. JM. ami 2.55 p M.
Lenve
lor Portland at T.30 A.
M., 12 M.
a nil ia00 P \r.
l0r P<>rt,l*,i<, al 809 A.
at
M.,
returning
8
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2 00
5.4.0 r. 3M.
Freight 1 rains daily each war, fSunday excepted

“To —kipper, of Frcigkt.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodations inBoston, ami lar e pier iu New York, (exclusively mr .he
business oi I he Line), is supplied with taeilltles lor
height, aud passeuget business which cannot be surpass (t.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1J0 P
M; goods arrive iu New York next morning about 6
A AI. Freight leaving New Yoik leaches Boston on
the lollowmg day at 9 45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No a old Slate House, corner ot
Washington aud State streets,ami at “Id Co'onv and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner oi South aud Knee-

A. Good Assortment from Medium
to Clioiee,

Farm and Store at Harreeseke
_s
LandiPg,tti Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
MfCSr|pfesii
■I f fjJUlUbt out fitty acres; cut 35 tons or hay
A

i.T.fi&S&'ffCff

no

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

C«aaisaclti« "on.lur. Not. 29lh, I860.
MMB Passenger Train, leare Portland dally

Steamers.

has been passed by the City

Flour,

Farm anti Store for Sale.
_.

ol

SAGO A PORTSMOUTH R R

These s’eamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly ior speed, sa'ety
and cmniort. 1 liis li:.e connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
We»l «ud South, aud convenient to th. Cahloruta

Mellen Street from Congress,
Oxford St. frtm Washington.

lect de>*p. Property located on line of
Wes'orook Hrr?e 'sir.-, rear ttminus, Mor'ilJ's
Coiner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot

on)ky

route*]bv ewWrbPa,tilnd
,a

«|.riO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magnificent steamers PaoviDrNCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. IJ. Lewis.—

Tore Street from Atlantic,
Pleasant Street from High,

SALE.

Kendall**

to

Mill*
**'** tbe,,aT> of
Vort land and
S&i55i
Kennebec Load, the conductor
will lttini«h ticket*

lbllie same
to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Centra'.through
i (trough tickets are sola at
Boston over the Fastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads lor all Staiious
on this line
j also the Androscoggin If. It. and Dexter, angor, *&c., on ihe Maine Central. No break
by tbN rou,e» and tbe
b
I'Msei ger from Boston or Portland
y
bkowl,e*»n
**•»«

above

at

Ordered That tiie following r.am d Streels may,
otherwise ordered, be used lor Coasting:

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
II;;: impioved. one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
JBeiIL':tr,,c an t goou eehar, convenient Barn, h ini
hikI soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 03 icet
iror.tx320

•

order

b ard to

new

until

A

^5^4.

TAKE

1

FA LL 11 TV Eli LINE.
d»,
by rai'iroad.*'
SlHges leave Ba'h tor Rockland,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. WashAc., dally. Auington, and all the principal points
vda1 y-^ya-salburo lor North and
West, South and South-West,
^or Canaan dSVia Tauatan, Pall Hirer and Newport.
hr
' *
lllol,il,"£I“1»*“ North ol
their route
Cabin, $5,00; D**ck $4,00.
checked
Baggage
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
..
A Jsrusfa.
Anrl12ft. liwin
_r
New York trains leave theO!d Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner or South aud Knee land I
streets.daily. (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at 4.:to
POKTIa m jj
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston

PROF. HARRIS.

BOYS,

”£om* l%£or?»UZ?%0xU

this Hue. Passer ge,
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
x.
Nov. 27-11

GALLERY,

no27-lmo

on

points.
For furtner

0F“Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
£&*Large picture and fnine, 75 cents.

#Jc14todlw*&wtt5l9N

FOR

Thioufch ticket? may be had

and Photographs.

Types

con-

$8.00

Meals extra.

and

r°r‘,and dai,y

“

Tp Meddar

CaHn passage, with State Room,

M

i'ulti“u'1

tor

™

-—’Halifaxdirect, making close

I?li«Iclle Slrcc*, Oppo»itc Che Falmouth,
For the Best and Cheapest

Tin

»*.

IMiO

3,

Belli, Augusta. Waterville

L
SK°i"Ue
at“^:.^^5pi,l,be

Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor WindTruro, New Glasgow and °i<-tou, N. S.
Ret urning will leave Pryor’s Wharf,
Halifax, evand Salurda*v» weather
permuting, at

or

YORK

irrungrimm, May

Two Trane Daily between
Portland and Augusta.
Leave Portland for Augusta, a tied

sor.

GO TO TIIE

premises.

gummer

at 7.00 a
SH^SJWtrain
Leave Portland lor

ncctions with the

Ur. H.’* Electic Renovating Medicines ere mirira.'el in eiflcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
terrain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obitnictioT!2 a*‘ter ail other remedies have been tried in
r*in. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
lbs least injurious to the health, and may be tskr.n
Frith perfect ealety at all time*.
Pent to an part of the country, with full direction;
DR. HUGHES,
>7 addrewirg
id.186ffd«&w.
No. U Pretie Street. Portland.

acres

eougb, atony, pain

used by all persons sitffer-

that many far advanced In

on

“»

S'-P'^meuden'.

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

4

It.

nl

^special accommodation.

SALE !

premises._

merits of this excel-

hear of 1

we

JOHNSON,

_Aprll26, DC9.THl,S-QP,NB,>

„Th>' Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will Have Gall.
Wharl every
Wedurnday m.d

_

BOWKER, Esq.,

L,mer,c^»

Alfred lor Springvalo and Sanford Corner.

“■

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO VHB IiAOma.
DIt. HUGHES particularly Invite* all Ladles, who
leca a medical adviser, to call at his roome, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their

nt.

of Umber and wood land
known as tne Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and O ur miles -rom South Berwick Junction, near
“Garey’s Mill.” Said lot contains a large quantity
of l ine imber. and hard anil snit wood, i-i easy o:
aeon**, a town road lea iing through it, and is conveniei.t to fort-mouth amt ether markets.
U not previously Uisj o e l of at private sale, It will
be sold at auction on the mtiuws, Friday the
seventh day ol dan. next in small lots.
For turther particirars enquire oi Win. B. Na«on.
Jr., Kenn. bunk; i‘ufu-TrattoD, Alfred ; S.U. Smith
Mor on Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, m ar the

Mr, Lewis is

A Now

1

lew

a

Valuable Timber Laud NEW

cure.

knowledge cf

balsam, and what

from

lear

r

Dwelling Bouse,

Biunswick, Me.

one o

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

cI5’3m lU AttiC CO «B

“8

Let.

THE
the

very long, ap-

was

the community, especially those suffering under

ng

Pound.
J

mayllWtf

$53

known iu Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence

From

Eattla;

*°m

Cincinnaii Time

may say it has saved my life.

herelore,

,

to

or

Boiling until

At

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

dlfifeulij,

CeiLcl.

of

fietd*

,lt._A. STUBBS^
For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

the color wili be of a thin inilirish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
mce. There are many men who file of this
3Z>orant cf the cause, which is the
SECOND 0TAUE OP SEMINAL WFAKN 269.
I cftE warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
'oil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
j»n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases,
the appropriate reedict
gill be forwarded imn tdliely.
correspondence
bwriotly confidential and will
^111
He returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Bfezt door to the Treble House,
Portland, hie.
t/" ««nd a Stamp for Circular.

For Sale is» UrunsTVicir- Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L.Stag;ij ble, and Garden. The liuuse troDta ou the
JfleULCo]lege GrceD, and was the re.-idence ot the
late Prof. Wm. Smvth. For terms apply to

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

having real estate in Tl!inoi«, Wisconsin
Iowa, and wishing to exchange for good Port-

bumen will appear,

,laJ»

on

novCD-dislw

Middle- A gem iier,
There are many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladjj
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
fcue urinary deposits a ropy selimeut wil loften be
and
sometimes
email
of
eeuen cr alround,
particles

Sale,

for

NAmrRL REIX,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 C‘o«

aulSdtf

this terrible malady, that the fullest
publicity be

one

property, apptv

in the

IGENTS WANTED lor

------

1 a.

I

i 3UR

ibsFor particulars enquire
4.) Oxford »t., corner of Bord
yu*
Dec 15-dlw*

NY

mA

may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,

,

City Hall.

to

itia

Remakable Cobe.—Mr. Samuel Lewis,

commended him to

Machines

v

1

a

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

hink it should be at

send ior Circular ami Price Lift.

next

to tlie Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

nice 1wo story
miles out ot the city
Apply to

liven to such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

A Good Horse for Sale,

No. loo Middle Street,

B'BEEAIAW »***.

Sewing

at

He did so, aud immediately commenced
recovering,
and is now able to attend to business. He
says: “In

RICHARDSON,

FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.

elSHw

desfined

. n

delta/*

OR

AhD IS

liquors in

OLE

C«r?o at & 1-2 Union Wbarf. px.
oiponnuitj lor Fithiig Vts&els and

NEW

1

Washington Street, Boston.

a beverage
partiru'arly adapted to persons of
veak and oeoiut ted const it ut ions, and those sufferfrom d
spepsia_, lossoi aipcti>e, eeneral debt!-

of

given up by physicians, when

Celebrated

is

fw.

the old rioncers ol Cincinnati,

NEW ENGLAND AGENT!),

or

Anglg.dtr

A

AUo, IVcw England Agents for the

<*EO. s. hunt,

lor

is with the greatest satisfaction that we are enabled to call the attenti n or the people of New
ingland to the C. b. I. COTTON Td HEAD now
>eiug manufactured by the WILIISION MILLS,
thread is made expressly lor family use, AND
>OLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing one
half
1unce, exclusive of weight of spool.
11 is made fi r m
he very best COMBED SEa ISLAND CO I TON,
nanuiactured on the mosi Improved machinery, in
mils built at a cost or $l,OOO.OUO. We cio rot hesiate to warrant it equal in
strength, superior in

k 141

UiniM/

wliat the editor of the

Kcaal

Machine Threads.

moothness aud cheaper (quality *nu quantity con! Kiereu) than
any so called 200 yard St ool Colton in
t he maiket, whether imported or American.
We coi.iidently believe that its introduction is
, lestined to create a revolution in the
*•COTTON
VORLD** as a stern and impartial test oi sime by
1 be most
competent auihority fully justified the
* ighest anticipations of tls most earnest advocates.
We invite lor ibis thread n thorough trial by everjjody interested in SPOOL COTTvN.

J

apply

For bale

dc!4t4w

ent

for sale or

Ice

iVIMt'PIMU

Plain Wainut Case, §50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved ami
an.
ne led, wiib FIVE STOPS
(Viola, Diapason. Melodia, b LOTE, Tblmulant) §125. Other styles in
proportion.
Circulaiswith full particulars, including accurate
drawings of the difif rent stjles of organs, and much
in formation which yi ill be of
service to every purchaser or an organ, will be sent nee, and postage
paid, to anv one desiring them.
MASON m, HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
151 Trcmout St, Boston; 51)6
Broadway, New Yo k.

Book, Circulars aud Price Lists forwarded bv mail
hen requested.

Clayed

Dtc 2-diw

almost

on

[his

u-y-Sbeploy,Maine;

4,1869._dla»3m

250 Hhds. Muscovado Molasses.
125 Hhds,
Molasses.

111

*

mailed

: FOSTER &

8. BUST.

pec 3-daw

articles

IT

ATTORNEY AT JLAW

Just landed and tor sale by

MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and bv a
sale very much greater than that ot any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
class instruments, and will not make
••cheep
organs” at any price, or sutler an inierior instrument to bear their name. Haying greatly increased
their tacililies for manuiacture, by the introdaciiou
ot new machinery and
otherwise, they are now
making BET1ER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at met eased economy in cod,
which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling always at least remunerative profit, they are now offering at PRICES

says

i

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

Circulars

History of

Westbrook.
J. T. EMbKY,
Yard on the Dump, loot ol Wilmot st.,
Ia14
eodly
Portland.

Pierces Musco-

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPULI PAN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous
opinion
ol profession-.! musicians, by the award to them ot
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
or other highest premiums, at
principal industrial
competitions within a lew years, including the

The Dawn of a Xtiv Era in the

tl’HE undersigned !;avln<* had twonfv.fiira vnnrD>
X experience as a practical mechanic flatters himsell that he is master ot his business, and is
prepared to tutnisb designs and execute all binds ot work
In bis line, and reters to the work designed and executed by liim in tins city and Evergreen Cemcterv.

Sugar*

AT LOWEST PRICES.
That the

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

—

DESIGNING I
AS USUAL.

December 3. 1869. dll

Molasses and

and

Kest Cabinet Organs

WUAT THREAD DO YOU USE?

CUTTING

—

ALSO,
«•

d2m

STONE

’’Lorlng” and "Krelsler” brands, wholes, halves
and quarters. '■ Cabinet
Imiierial,” Frail’s Seed-

C'(HAPPED

application.
LORILLARD A: f
IVcw ITork.
dc!4-12wt
—

Wine in *ufllricnt.

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
/ AC., cured at once by the use ot
Ileg»iuan’s
Cnmpbor Icewitb Oljccrme, keeps the hands
sott in the coldest weather.
See that j<u get tbe
genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent, by mail tor £0 cents. IlhGEMAN A CO.,
4wdcl.lt
New York, P. O. Box, 2228.

Have been in general use in the United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best”

everywhere.

For terms

lor

bUItRIJS&TON

LORILLARB’S SNUFFS

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

offer tor sale, In store and to arrive,

l«,2J7 0,1a

article of granula-

wherever used.
“H your storekeeper does not have these
for sale, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by respectable jobbers

the

to

letneoy

that dreadful scourge ot
‘‘h,,dhood. the
Always keen the
Medicine by you^ ready torCroup.
immediaie use.
Ir is
also the best ar.iele in use tor Wt.ooi
irg c« ugh. Ac
For sale by the pi. prietor, H. H.
W bolcsale Druggists, Piovidence, R. I.
dclotlw

—J his brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tob; cco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
the country.

Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,

Emery

sure

LORILLARB’S CENTURY

or

Word

T>URRINGTON’S VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
is a

Chewing Tobacco.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

dc1U3t

WOLCOTT._

A

daily.

Book-keeper.
Adc9eod2w*Address,Salesman
“JAsPRR," Portland, Me.

fcSt.

reduced

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in near leather
pocket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Club brand

Wanted.

now

white outside wiapper [Wilh signafvte lartjt) Loik
lor counteif Lb.
Six pints of WgLCOTT’S ANNIF7LATOR lor
Catanh and Colds m tbe head, or oue Pint oi Pain
Point lb*
Ulcers or Pain, sent tree ol express
charges, on leceipr of the money at 181 Chatham
Square. N Y.; or oue gallon of pain paint (double
Btrengthj tor $20.
Small bottles sold by all drnggiets. it. L.
de!3Hw

after-taste.

rent for a gentlelocation near the
dcl4eodtf

JERR1S,

Possession given Oct 1st.
auuighJif

out

ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and orig rial manner.
—It is a very aroma»ic, mild, and light in we
ght—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the tongue, or leave a
disagreeable

Wanted.

Wanted.
immediately, a small

He lias been travelling about humbugging diug-

LORILL iRD’S ‘YACHT CLUB’
Smoking Tobacco ba« no superior; being denieotin-

Exchange Street, Portland.
dtf

Bitters ?

gisis and private parties mixir e up and selli» g a
base com piunci which be calls WCLCOil’S PAiN
PAINT. All oi WoleultV genuine remedies have a

Virginia.
—Wbetever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up In handsome musl n
bags, in winch
orders tor Meerschaum Pipes arc daily packed.

one, three or five
v_/ yeari, on good real estate In Port-

to

excellent

an

ted

MAN ard WIFE can be accomodated wiih two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Frauklin st. Also, rooms tor single persons
ociSit

C0™>'

Carpoof Sch. W. A. Jewell Irom Baltimore,
(uscharging at

Smoking Tobacco is

o'cIoclcP* !?*

SsjCakappy £speriexcei
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
jcmpi&mr generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
khe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
Hive it. A!1 such cases yield to the proper and only
jorrect course of treatment, and in a short time ate
made to rejoice In perfect health,

Situated in one best locations torsiimircr resort in
New Engaud.
i will accommodate about 100
guests.

California ABOUT

Walker’s

a-thYef".

LORILLARB’S ‘EUREKA’

Wanted !

Wanted!
OR $4,000, for

December 15,

ot

^,WABD

business.

B.

A

beiert them.

Dec 10,

some

to the trade at

dia*e stations.
receiveJ

P2© P2in3 and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nexvout
Prostration 4iiat may follow Impure Coition
are '.he Barometer to the whole system.
D not wait tor the consummation that is sure to •*low; do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Lo'iscf Beauty
and Complexion.
&1*« l&xmj
TtaiUy im * fc's

For Sisle flic Chandler Hos9*e,
BETHEL, MAINE.

FOR

ho26 12w

JiALE.

entire

W. 11.

to

AKK

THEY ABE HOT A VILE iAJSUYllttlHK

Co.,

Foot of ITnion
ieUtt

1809.

Conn-

Vinegar

prices tor the next thirty days.
RANDaLL, EMERY & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,
no30 2w
126 Commercial street.

GOOD competent, girl wanted to do the work in
a smnb lamily.
None others n* ed apply. References requited.
Apply at No. 8 Cauiel stieet.
December 15, 18C9 d.t

I dljO
I*

Dr- J.

undersigned subscribers wishing to close out
THE
their business by the first ot the New Year
wou'd ufter tlieir
Stock

Portland, Maine.

Girl

“The National Traders Bauk
ol
Portland," are hergoy m titled that their annual meeting will te held at their
Banking room
the •■'sveiitn day ot
«!',■»
January Urit, at*
o tlock P. M„ to cho sc five Directors (or
the ensuing
year uoo act on an, other business that may lei;all
*

THE

in

man

W. S.

decli-eod2w»

The First National Bank.

shareholders

young

a

Andress

1st.

FOR

WAMU5D

Bank

Port'and,

C. SOMERBV, Cashier.

the ioren « n.
1- Rot the chol e of Seven Directors.
To eo it the Stockholders will increase the
Cap*
tal of the Bank.
Jh—And lor anv other legal bns;ne«s
WILLIAM EDWAUD GOULD,
Cash ier
Portland, Dec. 9,1SC9. declOdtd

<t-

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,
lune aScodCm

HR Auntial iVieei)H2oi ihr- giockbokbrs ot
this
Bank wdl le held at their room*, on lUE£Di
y,
eleventh day ot January nelt, ac leu o’clock in

Gilman

At No. 160 Commercial St,
e

N. J.

—§10 a day. and constant
employment in a IicIh, bonotable, and profitable business. Great inducements oliered.
Samples tree. Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND
&- Co., Bidde ord.Me.
sep20-12w

Stock and Stand ol

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Jut

simple

_

Will continue the

JOHN ». (UCINGEIt & SON, Agent..

CHAS. PAFSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9, 1889_
dc»tJ

the

Messrs. Geo.

Merchants National Bauk.

The present proprietor having leased this

ison and Eaton N ff daily.
At Saco Liver, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eakle
South Laningfon, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River for
New field, ParsonsLimenclc,
field ami Ossipee.
ni-weekly.
^ alCrb°r<;Ugb lor
Farsous-

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
tor St. Andrews, and Calais ami with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock ann
Houltou
stations.
"t St. .Tohn with the Steamer EMPRESS ior Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
the E. .v N. a. Railway for Shediac and
interme-

lnd*
wfce have committed an excess ot er.y
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the iingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in ciaturer years,

line Hotel tor a terra of years, would respectfully inform the pnb'ic lie is now ready
tor business. To ti aveltrs. boarders or parties, considering ibe nice accommodations and moderate charges, w-e would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands Without a rival.
dtf
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.

Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburp. Conway, Bartlett,
da kson. Limiugfnn,Cmui*h, Porter, FrceJom,Mad-

BROWN,

suc-

t'eateeBCi

Utve

Freight train* with passenger car attach
I leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Pori land f,.r Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
S.aecs < onneof as U Mows:
At Gotham for South Windham, Windhain
Hill,
and NorthWindbam, Weal Gorham. Statidi.-h. Steen
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebugo, Bri .gtou. Lovell,
b

wrj;

Thursday.

A1

jv. u, irjEAJtLMLS, I'roprieivr,

3.40 P. >f.

'Railroad Wharl, loot oi Male sr
every Monday at 6 o’clock p. M*'
Eastport ami St. John.
HRHurmng will leave St. John and Eastport everv
J

ees.

Maine.

Falls,

Mechanic

IlalHilx.

PKN

lhru

follows:

Passenger trains leave Portland «la*lr,(Sundays ex
reptfd) lor Allied and intermediate Stations, at 7
A. Al, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Rivpr at 5.30 P. M.
Leave AI tied for Portland at 9 3
A M.
Leave Saco ltiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

lor

HOTEL,

two New Firel-rltiMM Dwclliogii, on
corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
tor
the market. Thev are elegantly and duraready
bly built and fitted with ad the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to pun-base a desirable residence iu the best |0ition nftbe city is asked to call

WHAT

W. A. YocNO, Secretary.
Jobs V. L. PnuYN, President.

day^the

T
th«

Haying bought

TRIP

checked

Monday, Nov. 29

\ggfWBPrrains wlJ run as

ON and after
Monday. Dec c
tue steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
Cai.f E B-Wincliedcr, will i,.,..

J

Two First-Class Houses lor Sale.

firm ol

(January 1, I8G9.)

atial National Bank.

• irniehlrg sufficient Manrance of nis skill and

ONE

0,1 an*I a,tP*

rsBSBKI

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Castle* to ikcPablic*
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
handed out for general use should have
hat
remedies
JOIIX SAWVbR, Proprietor.
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
be hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
TLis new first-class business Hotel is now open
preparatory studies fit. him for ad the duties he must
; clttl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
to the public. All the appointments are new and
iud cure-alls, parpas? *g to be tho best in the world,
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
rhiefc are not oniy
seless, but always injurious.
and Congress st. cais, is one of the most convenient Phe uiitortunatt sir 4 / be particular iu selecting
in the city.
ds physician, as it is *. lamentable yet mcontroverti1
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- >le tact, that inanv syphilitic patients are made mif1 rabie
with ruii d constitutions by maltreatment
The Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.
?oti» inexperlenceo physicians in general practice; ter
eDce in providing tor the public, and confidently ext is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrtend management of these corns
that the
pects to welcome all his old Iriends who come to Ibers, should study
Paints
engross the whole time of those who
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every irould be competent and successful in theijr treatattention will le given to the wantsot guests.
ment and cure. The inaxf*erienced general practiioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makdtf
July 27.
liuteelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
ursues one system ol treatment, iu most oases malrng s.u iudis Tiininate uueot that antiquated and dsr.
ftrcu* weapon, the Mercury.

plete expose of the Bhow-wor.d. 650 pages; 60 engravings. Prospectus and Sample tree to Agents.
PARM1LEE & CO.. Pbibutelnhl-r or IHuldlpfnitn

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co.

$453,173.23,

_

*•«»«>_B

Company,

and

was

NOTICE.

ALBANY.

TUrsDAV,

the lltu oay of Jannary, 1870 at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the «Jec'1 n OI Directors, and the uansaciion oi
any
other business that may then c..me oetorc ihem.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec, 10. lfCD. decl td
<

THE

Eastport,
I)i<rl>_y , Windsor Ac

bsggage

SBpRTEBfT
ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Calais and St. John.

ROOMS

and

■‘"‘■•ft1''_NOYES, Snpt.
PORTLAND

Cntemational Steamship Co.

Temple Street, Portland, Me*

JUGHTSAND BEHIND THE~S~CENESri>jrOlive
Logan. A high-toned, rapid sellin tbookl A com

BAMSAX <S WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The hotel Business, known as the Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv p. e. V heeler.
Aug 30, 1869.
auoltf

eod6m

Insurance

umbci land National Bank.

i

Adams fftonse

EAGLE

tou08'l..t"eK'1,nC"“

No. 14 Preble. Street,

THE

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOT-

1,1869._
Dissolution of Copartnership

~ALBAN?Cm

_

Streets

Cabin passage apply to

AT 1119

neat Ibe Preble Hoate,
AICC1TA, 9l.mc.
This Ion? established and popular House ^ [STMElia he can be consulted privately, and wit
r V the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
ofiers unusual inducements to those who
jutr daily, and from # A. M. to 9 P. M.
desire all the conv* n^ences and luxuries ol
L>r.11 addresses those who are suffering under the
a well regulated Hotel
The Proprietor
'Will be ready to rece ve the public during * Eictwn of | rivate -lisaaaee. whether arising from
onnectfen or th? terrible vice ol self-abuse,
tue iau and winter at satisfactory prices, andeveri V apure
*
his entire time to that particular branch < f
attention will be given to our guests. Members «»r * •evoting
re medical profession, he feels warranted in Gu asthe Legislature or o liers can Leaccommodated with
STjCHEiNa
\ Cure in all Casks, whether of long
board at $7 to $14 a week.
trading oi recently eeur.rooted, entirely removing tie
T. B. U A LLABD,
regs of disease from the system, and making a per*
I JCt and PERMANENT OUR*.
Proprietor.
sopQOdSm
He would caH the attention of tbo aSiictea to the
ket of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation

ROBERT

UDders'gned will condone tbe LUMBER
BUSINESS at toe old place,and will keep constantly on hand Ship Knees aud all kinds ot Lumber at
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TO W N SEND,
k. f Tiimwv
Portland. Dec.
dtc2d3w

160 Fore Street, Portland.

Office

Winthrop. and State

House lor Sale.

cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a
remedy, and will send tbeneelpt free.
no22tiw MRS. M. C. LLGGETT, Hoboken,

Notice.

John W. Munser & Son, Agents,

J Casco National Bank for the choice of Directori
and the iru section offurh bufiine.-s a9 may legally
cotue before ibem, will be held at tbeir
Banking
Boom, on 1UESDAY, the eleventh day ot Januarv,
1870, at 12 o’cJocjc M.
WM A. WINS HIP, Cashier.
^
Portland, Dec. 11,16C9. dtd
J

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Casco National Bank.
rr* TJ P

I

D. W. BROWN,
GE ). F. FOSTER.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insme in this Company. Coat
about One BnII the utual price.
Wm. S. Goodell. Secretary.
u. It. aitteklee, President.

_

Corner cf

or

lera.eSa,e,?wC.’,V#,M?
4®^ ffii"b#Jfn
•)«,l!l,portl«iSU2#i
mliiutaS^vMi U'*nd
o'K SS£rb,.B“i "IT* '"?«*
IL'er,

JAS. L. FARMER, 3j India St.

HUGHES,

FOVSD

PORTL AND AND BANGOR L1JJB.

II. & A. ALLAN, No. d India St.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 29, 1809.
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, and
tar sight dratls on Liigianu for small amounts, up-

Proprietor.

CiislBiioe M©igsc0 f IUVATE MEDICAL

Two Tenement Horse corner Ox'ord and
Myrtle Sts. The prtsent occupant would like
to biie it for one or mere years.
flecl8-tod3wM. G. PALMER.

Maud aril remedy for biliousness v i h tbe
medical piofession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American Pharmacopoeia. And is
rcpntaiion has
been well erougu deceived. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most p.ohle of lensiliility leel something about as big as a meeting-house coming into
thcii tluoat whei ever a pid is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND lNVlGOKAl'OR acts efficiently
on the biliary organism ; it iriitates nciiher
stomach
nor mtes ine in its
operation; and what is VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know bow
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure stale it is excellent tor certain conditions ot debility, and
paiticula ly in tendencies to Consumption; and yet
many
ot the best physicians decline to prescribe
because
it,
it so dreadlully sickens tbe patient. That,
they
sa-,
makes it do more barm Ilian good.
Wi'h Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price
>l,o0
oe22-8wt

same, and all debts contracted to
new firm, and all bills due to 1*9
to tbe same.

settled by the
paid Immediately
be

NEW HAVEN.

Capital

CAN BE

BTke

to remain the

nrm

J. ».

1>&.

Once More. Hotel Property

our

A.

and

JJOIEL9.

£Jr*For f reight

rates.

M. THAYER,

sep21-3m

Cahoon Block,
Dec 2-d1 w-tcodtt

Wenine

THE

Insurance Companv,

at the office of

said compiuv, on Monday the third day ot January,
D 1870, at three o'clock P. M., for the following
purposes:—
1. to choose seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alienations and additions to tbe
By Laws ot the company as the* shall deeui necessary.
3 To set upon any other business which may legally come before ih**m.
GEO. A. WHIG HT, Secretary.
Portland, Dec. 10,1869.
dclOtd

gp able

on

Dodd’s

ICE!

T

copartnership heretofore existing between D.
W. Biown & Co., is by mutual consent this
day
dissolved, Geo. F. Foster having sold bis interest to
B. E. Townsend and L. F. Brown, the style ol the

BY

Annual Meeting.

O

that he will run free Carriages to and
ihe Cars 8nd Boats, umil farther notice.

om

Railroad.

"•

airunv

t

Central

ESSO Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
i*0MVKat PoriUnd for Auburn an I Lewltion
‘if-l'lA M. 1.05 P.M.
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
dext, r, (Moose head Lake) and Bangor, at 115 P.
THE
”• L°“
’eciirii wiih the European A: North Ameril"r t'.wns north and east.
sVIornvina, Capt. Brown.
*“ nan*"r aUlJ ’B'
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. !
M
Dec, 25,immediately alter the rrival of tlie train of j
,or r r,,anJ
lie previous dav troni Montreal.
Tobetoliowed bv the Austrian, Cant. Wvlie. on !
stations Is
ran. I t.
and’imeiinediate
1
lrum U™0a
Passage to txondoinierry and L’vcrpooi, cabin tacordin? to accommodation)
$70 to $80. |
Payable in Hold or trsequivalent.

3Ij»
tfe OonnHctod with the above House is a Livery
mr* Stable, where good teams can be bad at reasou-

rooms:

KNIGHT.^^

Dissolution l

FIRE INSURANCE

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com-

|K
Ilf

Stieet, contains eight good
SON-SUN CHOP. LOCATEDgoodBrattle
cellar.

auz31-12«t

Stock to Messrs. 8heridan,
we would recommend them to
our Orroer pations.
We may be found lor tbe
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once aud settle.
dc2eod3m_JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Office 166 Fore Street, Poll land.

Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-st.

$1']

Apply

M E. THOMPSON,
JAS. S.

27, ,eg3.

Having disposed of
Griffiths <& Brackett,

JBowkeb, Pres't

Albfrt

fit
fw

A Good House for SI 750,

GEEAT

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA % UI L H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Theccstis about one half the present price paid
ijr insurance in first class offices,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

EE

IthAL hSTAXE.

continue the Plasering, Stucco and Mastic
business io all its branches, miner the firm nameot
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
tbe stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott & Son, No. 164
Com in: rcial street, tor the purpose of cairying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
ou band the best quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plas er,
Hair Ac.. We would solicit the former
patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

Also Perpetual Policies

distribution.

lor

suds of either t ex easily earn 1mm 6uc. 10 $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting ilieir
whole ume to the bus ness. Boy3 ami
girls earn
nearly as much as men. Thar all who see ibis notice may send their address and test the
business,
wc make ibis unpara led other:
To such a9 are not
well sat shed, we will send $1 to pay lor tbe trouble
ot wri mg
Full paiticulars, a valuable simple,
wbhb will do to commence work on, and a
copy ot
TUe People's L terary Companion—one of tbe largest and best famiiv
newspapers publis-hed—all sent
tree by mail. Header, it you want permanent,
profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5i3w

a

Issued on .first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
COST!

securities.

rr

this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
WE have
partner in tbe firm ot Sherman & Griffiths,
and will

GENERAL. FIRE POLICIES ISSUED

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand

N

(July 1,1868.)

and sagacious

Government

Company.

Capital ard Snrplns $5 6,938.898

havebeen gratified to find that they are

T1 L'TVP IJ.-VT/-,

THOMPSON & CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. AH bills
will be settled by »i. E. Thompson, who will continue the stove, lumsce and tin wate business at
the old stand, cor. Temple and Federal
sts., under
the old firm name of M. E. Thompson & Co.

BjO[S TON.

capital-

T\

»

name

AMXJItICAIV

Insusancc

fir*

JI. E.

Portland,

now

£&>

] flaine

Steamship Oo

Panmirra Booked to l.ondondcrrr nod
I ivrrpool. He.urii Ticket* granted ui
Krdncrd Hole*.

houqe is provided witli BATII
Room -. where hot and cold laths can be
bad :>t all times.
Itlia alsoaMBST t I AMS IUM IAB1) Jl 4 l.l. f.*r guests on‘y.
Connected with the house is a large and commodious M;Tll*l<i: HOOifft, ON WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents cun show tin ir good* tree of' chaige.
The PioprUior, thanklui for the liberal r>atronage iba» tnealove bouse lias enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in in oiining his

~

heretoioie 'existing under the
THEfirmCopartnership
of

Freights.

and

22d6mAgents.

IV OltTII

meeting with rapid

are

Hulls, Cargoes

Iftarifotd, Conn.

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to mrnish all cla ses with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare

Dissolution of Copartnership

A. 0. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore 8t.
JOHN W. MGNGEK * SON,

Government Bonds

for

$500,000

on

nov5-8wf

The allairs of the late tirm will he Rett led by the
will continue the Provi-ion and
Grocery business at the old stand, Uor. of Cumberland and Wilmot streets.
decl8d3w
ALVIN A. LANE.

E. Torxeb, Sec’y.

run-

other funds there is nothing

or

thsy give a largo increase
izing

equal

none

Marine Risks

good, and the

are

Among the

mile that the Midland is.

offering

is-

week.

undersigned, who

[Assets, June 30, 18GO, $800,848,90.

double the amount per

than

more

ever

Capital,

acceptable

to all classes.
Every one wants it.
trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
We offer t am a inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue and Tern s to Agents s*^ut tree.
J B. HUlCh Oc Co., fi'ubii. h*r*.
so

Agents average

Notice.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Sates,

First

railroads

on

interest promptly paid, although
lor

its

of the safest securities

one

sued. All mortgage bonds issued

mortgaged

the best paying

of

one

Cash

These advan-

ed

ALVIN A. LANE.

December 13,18G9.

Rrovidence, R. I.

«t

c

1.'

Marine Inn. Co.,

Fire and

large and piotitab'.e local busi-

a

P.T.BARNUM

Written by Himseif. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Neahly 800 Pages—Pbintld in
English and German. 33 Elegant Lull Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Recollections ot his busy Lite, as a Men-hant. Manager,
Binker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book pubibh*

THE

PETTENGII.L ft LANE
it this day dissolve l by mutual consent.

MAINE.

,

|

f

HAILUOAr>H.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNlfKD b'XAlEs

Th\s

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot

Narraganselt

district destitute of other railroad facilities, wliLli
furnish it

Exchange

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Fbanklix J. Kollixs.
E. L. O. Adams.

New York Cltv to Bullalo 70

Boys l

For

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Sts.

Opposite Kew Post Office,

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous

must

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

OC All AMD,

o

Corner Middle and

most im-

portant roada in the State of New York.

195 Broudwny,New York.

no5-12w

BUY. DAMEL F. 89UTH, A.IU.,Priu.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited Lumber ot <i«y scholars will 1 e received at *60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Keferes by permission to the Faculty ol Boredom
College; Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Hon. Wro. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Sp'lr.g;
Esq; frauds K. Swan, Ltq; Geo. E. 13. Jackson iisq
sep7

the period wb’ch they have transacted busi
ness, t vjetber with the large and undoubted security tb*-y «tier tor all their obligation?, will, it is hoped
secuie for u* a share of the pul lie patronage.
Klsks taken in the above < fticcs at the lowest rates

and the whole

oil he

one

to

guaranteed. Every package

Satisfaction

Agents.

inducements

Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $lo.
All letters should he adore.-seJ »o
HAKP* R, WiESOUT & do.

PORTLAND.

I by

line (over 400 miles) It la expected will be completed
within the ensuing year.

91,000,000

....

dming

thorough manner,

in tbe most

Liberal

of

N o. 2 [Spruce Street,

The reputation and standing of those Companies

BEING ONLY

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

being built withgreat

Capital,

Paid up

School

Family

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 insurance.

der construction, Issue limited to $20,000 per mile of
road

Heirs. June 8.
j*enJ for
Ciicular.

INSTRUCTION

United States of America, Washington, D.C.

Registered

No bonds issued

promptly received.’ —Daily

was

or THE

BIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UPSTOCK
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

$500 piize which

given in ihe Ancient and Modern
languages. Book kce| ir.g, Drawing, Common
and higher * light-h Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and farther | articular?, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,w&f tf

National Life Insurance Co,,

Midland Rail Road?

l

(Up-Staiks.)

A’so Agents for tbe

New- York & Oswego

Academy

No. 4 Free street Block,1

9200.000

OF

can be

Portland

NATIONAL

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

First Mortgage Bonds

These Boxds

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
3:6 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Reteiences, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
dclCtt
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

CAPITAL.

Gold,

AUGUSTA

Montreal Ocean

Street,

l———i

*

11 A1 s-; r
.3><

•s

State

••

institution lias been in successful operation

Company.

...

Mansion House,

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

lanies:

Insurance

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

AT LITTLE BLUE,

FRANKLIN

See! there’s a butteiflv gleaming like go!d,
Down goes the Irock wiih its rid es untold.
Dear little Dim pie, we older iolke, too,
D op our oid uea u:es to reach for ltJ0 n Vr'

on

Abbott .Family School for

following Hrst-class Insurance Com-

Rr.,resent tie
“w*

Gift

By the Metropolitan

I

Rollins & Adams

Oae ohubby hand holds the frock at your knee,
ytl'ed iu’1 of tre sures mo-t aondrous to see ;
lisetie toat craw e«l in the Oust at your teet;
Gr igsboppers, pebbles, and clovei-neads fewtet.

Ml SOFIA ANEOUS.

Great Distribution!

and afier Monday. Not. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
d., fur Mas'ers and Miises.old and young.
Hegular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
1119P.M.
U. W. NcYKS, Piincipal."
For terms, call as above.
decStleod

AGEN O Y.

Where is your ron-bonnot, dainty and neat?
Where ure the shoes lor your bate little teet?
Little brown fingers that hide them so well.
What will you do if your secret 1 tell?

MISCELLANEOUS.

Day and Evening School,

Insurance

Life

All the birds know yon, you qu^er little elf,
jour el
Sometimes 1 ihiuk you're a birdiethev
r a>»»
Clasiug ibe bont-v-bees home as in the
that
grass.
chirp
Watching the crickets

I

--

Jape Elizabeth Mineral
.Springs,
Are now open tor the
Season, on
rrltii'dHy Atlrrnooua,
bnurluy all <lay,nu<l
Monday Forenoon,.

rp-Sinsle Tickets AO cents,

or

idlar.

______

three ticket* lor
mayHtl

one

SIEIGHii

ADAMS,

ROBERI ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCK E,
Trustees of said Society.

A.UERICANGliJl^WllV*
DOW I'IJM.fiVS.
\ The simplest, most dural le,
land very siren the cheapest
jj window pulley ever made. Api
——
proved by leading architects and
uilde' S.
For sale by
Aniericnu GlaM Window Pallor r«.,
No 50 Congress st, Boston
sep2$a6mo

Call and see

cur

large

assortment ol

Double and Single
Which

WC are

*clli0B

AT

Slcigha,

FAIK PEICES.

fani;An a? adams,
no27-tm

16 null 18 Portland Street.

TTNT PH- A ■RrUow5,ldo.in 19 llour» withou
t J.1V CiCr Q JAidirigs, For Circulars, address L.
Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Cduu.
nolHt&w

S AGE,

